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FAETYROAD ] 
SIGNS CAUSE 

F A m  CRASH
End of New Construction at 

Bolton Again W r e c k s  
Autd^New Britain Girl 
Dies in the Accident.

D ry  Law As An Issue 
A t D. A. R. Congress

BELIEVE FUER 
IS FORCED DOWN 

INTHISSTATE

PershingHeceives ‘ VVjK

The abrupt turning of the new 
state road into the old highway at 
the foot of Nigger Hill, near the 
Hillside Inn, Bolton, added another 
serious mishap to the already size
able list of accidents at this point 
when Miss Doris Mailloux, age 19, 
of 175 Sexton street. New Britain, 
was killed instantly as the automo
bile in which she was a passenger 
turned over three times at 12:30 
o ’clock yesterday morning. The 
driver, who failed to notice the turn 
sign which is none too plain, until 
it was too late, and another passen
ger, escaped vdth slight injuries. 

Taken to Hospital 
The girl was taken to the Man

chester Memorial hospital by Thors- 
ton Larson of Laurel Place but she 
is believed to have been dead be
fore being picked up. Medical 
Examiner W. R. Tinker gave the 
cause of death as a broken neck, 
though a badly crushed body may 
have been a contributing factor. 
The driver of the car, Raphael Du- 
fault, age 27, of 610 Main street. 
New Britain, suffered contusions 
and abrasions of the face and neck, 

I Joseph MaillOux, age 23, cousin of 
If’  mT-l >in<! n dislocated

Washington, April 14.— (AP) — « forcement of the pghteenth Amend- 
™ f  V. w. . ment of the Constitution of theThe prohibition issue was brought | of America.
before the annual Congress of the | advocacy of law enforce}
Daughters of the American Revolu- ! j^ent and my individual support of 
tion today by Mrs. Anthony Wayne the Eighteenth Amendment are al- 
Cook, of Cooksbtirg, Pa., an honor-^ ready well known: I claim no pow- 
ary president general, with the as- ers as a seer, but if every magazine 
sertion that the Eighteenth Amend-1 and newspaper in America today 
ment will never be repealed. I that is trying to swell Its circulation

“Th^re are at stake in our na -! by conducting a poll as to whether i
tional life today," she said in an ad- the country is to be wet or dry, were ,
dress at the opening session of the to unanimously announce a wet c« -1

I Congress, “certain issues which are cision, I shall still have f8.ith encmg , ---------
so farreachine that they are not and confidence enough in the sober i a i j  /•ads q
matters alone^ofS^^ of par- judgment of the American people at j Bndgeport, Aprit, 1 4 .- (A P ^ S .
Us^ship. One of them is of ^the their regularly constituted voting ; t . Jacobs, a pilot for the New Eng-
utmost importance to the men and polls, to prophesy that the Eight-1 Western Air Transporta-
women of America, to the mothers  ̂eenth , Corporation, today flew his

f i
Forty Planes ^Searching for! 

Student Who Has Beenj 
Missing 24 Hours from | 
New York Field. I

wuiucii ui .fiiucuvo,, V.V/ ----------------- I--------  - __ fViof in pnrh I tion Corporation,S s u ^ r i r i  i p.ane ,n aearch of the G r o t o . - o r .
refer is whether or not we shall as that it vidll be more and more sue- 
individu&ls stand back of the en- cessfuly upheld.

NEW TAXATION NEEDED 
SNOWDEN TELLS HOUSE

Chancellor of Exchequer 
Says He has to Make Up 
$211,000,000; Duties on 
Food Must Be Kept Up.

WHOLE HERD LOST 
TO LOCAL FARMER

voir area in West Cheste* county, 
for Ralph White, stud-nt, reported 
missing his plane from an airport 
at Valley Stream yesterday. White 
took off with three hours supply of 
fuel, and was lost to sight on ac
count of heavy fog.

It is thought White crossed either 
to Connecticut or New York state 
instead of flying out over the ocean.

IW

V

TO SIGN SEA PACT 
WEEK FROM TODAY 

DELEGATES ASSERT
AKREST OF CANDHl 
THOUGHT MMIXm

Nationalist Leaders Held in 
Various Provinces; Shops

t
Are Closed as a Protest.

Bombay, India, April 14.— (AP.) 
—Striking hard in defense of its 
sovereignty of India, the British 
government today took into custody 
leaders in the Indian Nationalist 
“civil disobedience” movement head-

the dead girl, has a 
shoulder. Both are patients at the 
Memorial hospital.

At Bolton Dance
According to the story told in 

connection with the accident, the 
party had just left the Rainbow, a 
Bolton night club, and were coming 
down Nigger Hill. When the driver 
noticed the sigfn directing the turn 
he was almost atop of it. He swung 
the car betvj,'en the two roadways, 
struck sand, and attempted to aCt 
back on the old road, but skidded. 
The car shot to the left, turned 
over, and went down the bank on 
the south side of the road near the 
galosine filling station. The car 
was righted by passers-by and its 
passengers taken to the hospital.

Manchester police, learning that 
the accident occurred outside of 
Manchester, notified the Hartford 
barracks of the State Police, ■ who 
came to town and conducted an in
vestigation into the mishap. New 
Britain police were notified by the

London, April 14.—Philip Snow- 
dislocated j chancellor of the Exchequer,

’ presented his eagerly-awaited 
Laborite budget, estimated the ex
penditures for 1930-31 at £781,- 
909,000 (about $3,909,000,000).

The chancellor estimated the 
revenue for the year on the existing 
basis of taxation of £739,645,000 
(about $3,698,000,000). Thus the 
difference he had to make good was 
£42,264,000 (about $211,000,000).

The chancellor, in the course of 
his speech, indicated he 'did not 
anticipate a general election this 
year, saying he had not found it 
necessary to provide in this financial 
year for such expenses.

He informed the commons that 
safeguarding duties would be allow

25 Cows— Found to Be 
Tubercular by Test.

40 PLANES SEARCHING
Valley Stream, N. Y., April 14.— 

(AP)—Almost twenty four hours 
after he left Curtiss-Wright Field 
here on a short flight nothing had 
been heard today of Ralph J. White, 
29, a student flyer. Forty planes 

j were in the air searching Long 
- - - - - - -  1 Island and Long Island Sound and

W n  «>. 1 «> n I as far as fifty miles at sea.
F Kk IpV M i k I' SsP rinP e' a  heavy fog came roUlng in from

. r .  lUblOy mUM J d tllU tC i a short time after White
took off yesterday and it was fear
ed he had crashed'in some inaccessi
ble spot attempting to make his way 
back to the field.

Theodore Herbert, chief instructor 
, at the field, led the air armada,

--------- I which included Army and police
. . .  .... * J • 1 planes and amphibians. Frank Am-After over fifty years of dairy i manager, directed a

farming, William F. Risley, 79, ground search over Long Island by 
years of age of Vernon street, Man- j auto and afoot and by telephone. 
Chester, has suffered one of the 
hardest blows that fate can strike.
On April 4 his herd of 25 cows were 
found to be tubercular which mesuis 
that the aged Manchester farmer 
will lose his entire herd of fine 
looking stock. For the past eight 
years the Risley herd has been 
tested by the state and even last 
year his herd of 26 cows reacted to

“The true American soldier... .a man of peace,. . . "  Thus, General
John J. Pershing was eulogized when, at the ceremonies pictured above, ______ ________  ______________
he received the first dgree of Doctor of Military Science which New York j Mahatma Gandhi. Gandhi
University has conferred in the nearly 100 years of its history. General _____
Pershing’ is shown, left, with a golden-colored hood upon his shoulders, 
as he was awarded the degree by Chancellor Elmer Ellsworth Brown, 
right.

SENATE PUTS OVER 
ACTION ON PARKER

DUTIES ON RAYON 
TO BE INCREASED

I I
F.ATHER GIVES LIFE

TO SAVE HIS SONS.

Congress Agrees on Higher 
House Rates-^List of the 
Various Changes Made.

!

„— o --------„  - . J J i. . the tuberculin test as shown by the
led to expire at their fixed date, not j examiners of Domestic Anl-
to be renewed. j mals. The herd examination was

Ends Betting Tax | made by Dr. F. F. Bushnell.
Mr. Snowden said that he wouia i ,j,ypg Farmer. j

abolish the last vestiges of the in- j Risley one of the old time
glorious betting tax.” He dss^ted ; farmers of this section and early in i

oLii.a.1 1 1 —  that abolition of this tax would be j j^g  ̂ market for farm '
local department, and they in turn I  £200,000 in the full year and tlSU,- i products such as applee, potatoes 1 
broke the news to the girl’s p ar- I 000 for the rest of this year. [and garden truck in Manchester!
ents. 1 The lapse in the safeguarding, surrounding mill communities. |

Family Comes Here

Wasingtohr^^April 1‘4.— (AP) — 
Congressional conferees the
tariff bill today agreed lipan- the 
high House duties on rayon yarn 
and all manufactures of this syn
thetic textile, with a few excep
tions. The conferees also accepiedi 
the higher House duties on silk 
clothing and lower House rates on 
photographic paper. '

The following House duties in the 
silk schedulBj compared with pres-

Chicago, April 14.— (AP)—A 
freight was bearing down on a 
suburban crossing -. y^ erday  
when tfie motqr of :;the M  
bile of Everett J. Dean' a t ^ d .

, Dean kicked open Che car
1 door and pushed his son, Martin,
I 7, clear of the rails.
I Then he threw his soh) George,_ 
I 3, to safety.
i Picking-;np,hi.^^spq, 9,.
I Dean hurled, mm -out-of- the: car,
I just as the crash came. John was 

hurt, but
Death for-E)e«Hi>wai» inataiitMi*• ••♦J

Long Weeks of Difficult Ne* 
gotiations to End Soon; 
First Complete Meeting of 
Conference Since Febru
ary 11 Held Today— To 
Be Three Power Treaty.

OVERtilE WEEKEND
Committee Wants More Time

rr t »1 • t* f  I silk scneauiBj corap»reu WILUTo study Nommation tori ent rates, were agreed upon:
* \ Spun silk yarn, • bleached, dye>i,

Supreme Court.

COUNTY OFFICIAL

The father and mother, two broth-  ̂ (Continued on Page Three.)
«r.s, and a woman friend of the dead | -------------------------
girl, arrived in Manchester at three ¥
o’clock but were not allowed to p A A T f  r f f  r p C  F i l l  
view the body because of its condi- | IjLiUalLElllJ A l u u
■tion. As the death occurred in Bol
ton, which is in Tolland County, 
permission from the coroner of that 
county was first secured before the j 
remains were taken to New Britain i 
by Michael Kenney & Company, | 
undertakers of that city.

The afttomobile was ordered held 
by the state police and was taken to 
the Depot Square Garage. The 
driver of the car is also being held.
Six weeks ago the Mailloux family 
buried another daughter, who died 
of pneumonia.

Danger Point
The most recent crash, before that 

of yesterday, happened on Friday,

Washington, April 14.— (AP)— 
, , , , , ,  Action on the nomination of Judge 

Of late years he has produced milk | j  parker, of North Carolina,I and has always maintained a clean 
herd on his fine farm of 120 acres 
just off the Vernon road near the 
Tolland County line. He is one of 
those old time farmers of the old 
days, honest, trustworthy and al
ways a hard worker though impeded 
by infirmities to some' extent.

(Continued on Page Three.)

LEGGE AGAINST 
MARKET CHANGES

to settle down and bought a little 
place in town but the call of soil i 
was too strong so back to the old ' 
familiar fields he went. i

Eight years ago the first shock | 
came to the old time dairy farmer, i 
Fourteen cows of his large herd 
were found to be tubercular and the 
test at that time proved in the light 

, of recent disclosures to have been 
j insufficient. Seven years has elapsed 
I since the original discovery of tu- 

Mauston, Wis. April 14— (AP)—An bercular infection with apparently

to be an associate justice of the 
Supreme Court, was deferred for a 
week today by the Senate judiciary 
committee.

A favorable report was submitted 
to the committee by the sub-com
mittee which held hearings on the 

c D. 1 nomination but there were requestsSome years ago Mr. Risley decided , consider the case.

Three Killed by Aatos, One 
Dies from FaD and Two 
Men Commit Suicide.

Spun silk yarn
colored, or piled, 50 per cent., now 
45 per cent.: jacquard-figured wov
en fabrics, 65 per cent., now 55 per 
cent.; clothing not specially provid
ed for, 65 per cent., now 60 per cent, j _____

These Senate Uicreases were ao-| 
cepted: I - By Associated Press.

Silk pile fabrics, of velvets wholly i gix violent deaths were reported 
cut or wholly uncut, 65 per cent., jn Connecticut over the week-end,

three the result of automobile'’acci
dents.

A bullet wound which the victim 
told the police had been self-inflict
ed caused a fourth death while e

himself was not molested.
Of importance, however, almost 

tantamount to arrest of Gandhi was 
order a few hours later for the in
carceration of Jawaharl&l Nehru, 
president of the All-India National 
Congress. Nehru was sentenced to 
prison for six months after ha'ving 
been convicted on a charge of vio
lation of the salt act last Friday.

He was arrested at Cheoki sta
tion'and; temporarily detained in 
Naini ~ provincial jsdl, both places 
near Allahabad. News of his arrest 
spread like wild fire throughout 
Bombay, and within a few minutes 
the cotton, bullion, seeds and share 
markets suspended business.

Others Arrested
Sixteen persons were arrested at 

Lucknow, United Provinces, for of
fenses against the. salt laws. They 

MohanlaL. Saxena, chief 
the National 

Geo gresst and Imtial Ahmed, presi
dent "bf the local Congress commit
tee, and. several other Congress of
ficials.

The correspondent of the Loudon 
Daily Mail here cabled his paper 
that arrest of Gandhi was imminent, 
and that the government, alarmed 
at the rapid spread of his move
ment and the growing animosity of 
Hindus toward the British, had de
termined to take a more vigorous 
action with reference to him.

■ Day of Silence
Gandhi himself was at Dandi for 

today and tomefi-ow. Today is his 
day of silence during which he 
speaks not a word. He was 
stood to have written his wife at

now 60 per cent.; the same, with 
pile partly cut 70 per cent now 60 
per cent.

In the rayon schedule, the con
ferees retained in the bill the House 
provision that rayon yarns shall oe j suicide and an accidentad fall down

District Attorney is Shot in 
Front of His Home by Man 
In Ambush.

Head of Farm Board Sa^s 
Trading in Futures Could 
Not Be Eliminated Now.

assassin firing from ambush caused 
the death today of Clinton G. Price, i 
militant district attorney of Juneau j 
county.

As he started down a flight of 
stairs, in his home, Price, self-styl- j 

) ed, “enemy of bootleggers” was shot; 
j down last night by an unidentified 

assailant who lay hidden outside tne | 1 kitchen. He died on the operating  ̂
I table four hours later, his threat to j 
reveal facts which “would blow tde

(Continued on Page Three.)

HURLS DEFIANCE

Labor Objects
Some Republican regulars have 

been reported in doubt following 
vigorous protests against confirma
tion of Parker from organized labor 
and negro organizations.

Administration leaders were un
derstood at the Capitou to be satis
fied with the program of delay. An
swers to the objections of labor and 
the negroes have been promised by 
the administration. Yesterday the 
Department of Justice issued a 
memorandum defending his decision 
in the injunction proceedings 
against which the America^ Fed
eration of Labor has complained.

dutiable at not less than 45 cents a 
pound. The Senate bill made this 
minimum 40 cents and the present 
law 45 per cent.

Other Duties.
Other House rayon duties agreed 

to were:
Yam put up for handwork and 

sewing thread, 55 per cent, but not 
less than 45 cents a pound, not duti
able at lower rates; bands or strips 1 
not over one inch In width suitable j 
for manufacture of ..axtiles 45 per | 
cent., but not less than 45 cents a 
pound, now dutiable at lower rate.'v, 1

a stairway were responsible for two 
other deaths.

Hans.Johnson, 66, was found dead 
at the foot of a stairway lekding to 
his room in a Bristol boarding 
house. Medical Examiner Brackett 
said the man had died of a fractur
ed skull after falling.

Michael Perrilo, 25, died of an ab-

(Continued on Page 3.)

PLEAOFINSANITY 
TO SAYE ANDERSON

Lawyer Says Residents of 
Home Town Knew Ski 
Champion Was Crazy.

(Continued on Page Three.)

POST OFFICE PROBE
(Continued on Page Two.)

! P r 0 V i d e n c e Judge Says 
Threatening Letters Will

AT UNDERWOOD! 5 a y  150 Stock Swindlers
Are Operating In State

Washington, April 14.— (AP)— 
Chairman Legge of the Farm Board 
announced today he had advised 
Chairman McNary of the Senate 
agriculture committee that a pend
ing Senate bill to prevent the sale 
of cotton and grain in future mar
kets was too "drastic a change” and 
“w’ould completely upset the mar
keting machinery, although we 
realize the need for inprovement.” 

Fears .\n Upset
“ Inasmuch as the handling, pro

cessing and financing of several of 
our major crops are so completely 
based on the present future market 
system, which has been in operation 
for many years,” Legge wrote, “we 
are fearful that so drastic a change 
would .completely upset the market
ing machinery, although we realize 
the need for improvement. We think 
a change, in order to avoid disrup
tion, will have to come gradually. /

“We believe, he contniued, “ that 
decided improvement in the present 
system could be accomplished if the 
exchanges were placed under proper 
supervision and control of the De
partment of Agriculture, with 
j^wer to intervene whenever the 
secretary of agriculture finds any 
operations in the farm commodity 
future markets are antagonistic to 
the best interests of producers or 
consumers, or both.” ,

month ago he had made this | 
promise after being acquited on fed- j 
eral charges of conspiracy to violate i 
the prohibition law. ;

Arrest Suspect. I
Sheriff Elmer Hempleman an-1 

nounced he had arrested and was !
questioning a suspect. He refused toj Providence, April 14.—r(AP.)—An 
name the man, but said he was h^d I  ̂ jj from the
because he had a cut on his hand 1  ̂  ̂ ^   ̂ ^
which evidently had bled freely and 1 cell room in Superior Couft today 
could have produced stains found on j was brought to light, when Judge 
the driveway of the#listrict attor-i Capotosto, sitting on the criminal
ney’s home. , bench, hurled defiance at the under-

When Price was shot, I world after receipt of threatening
was only a few feet away, standing • aa a a  ̂ a- anear him in the kitchen., Five letters in an attempt to intimidate
charges of buckshot entered his side him from giving severe sentences, 
as Price took the first step down the Four of nine men who were in the 
basement stairs. He staggered to | cell awaiting arraignment in court, 
Mrs. Price’s side and collapsed. 'were brought before the judge this 

At his home here awaiting sen-! morning and remahded to jail wlth- 
tence on a Federal liquor charge; put bail, awaiting completion of an

Hartford, April
round-up of from 100 to 150 fake 

¥T , ri. If. • If. i|T I I stock salesmen operating in Connec-
Wot M o p  n im  in n is  YVOrKl ticut under the direcUon of several

j 4 __(AP)—A'^Shippee pointed out, the state has
been flooded with large groups of 
salesmen, some of them formerly 
connected with the L. A. W. Cor
poration.

master minds promoting various 
fraudulent schemes at a cost of 
more than $500,000 to clients have 
been begun by the State Banking 
department and the State Police De
partment.

The investigation, started two 
months ago, promises to terminate 
the activities in this state of a ring 
that has been in operation for sev
eral years. Bank Commissioner Les
ter I. Shlppee said today. The 
schemes now under investigation

Senator Blaine C h a r g e s  
Fraud in the Leasing of 
Temporary Buildings,

was Lyall Wright, ousted "boy 
sheriff” of the county. He was the 
principal ■witness in the trial of 
Price and accused the prosecutor of 
having accepted “protection money”., 
from operators of a monster still at 
Kilbourn, Wis. The still was raided 
last fall under the leadership of 
Price.

Since the raid and the trial Price 
had told police he had received a 
number of threatening letters.

TREASURY BALANCE.

investigation by the attorney gener
al’s office. It was disclosed today 
that the men in the cell room had 
ripped away sections of the con
crete wall, tom piping and tile 
sheeting from the side of their cell 
and succeeded in tipping a hole in 
the exterior Wall of the building. A 
heavy blackjack, believed to have 
been smuggled into the court bouse 
from the Rhode Island State prison, 
and a screw driver fashioned from 
a prison knife, were found.

Addressing one of the defendants 
who was In the. cell a week ago for 
arralgnnjent today. Judge Capotos
to declared;

“Sending threatening letters to

Washington, April 14.— (AP.)— 
The group under investigation oh- j Early adoption of the Blaine reso- 

tains their “sucker lists” by adver-j f ĵ. senate investigation of
tising m the newspapers, Mr Ship-; office buUding leases was in-
pee said. They offer a share of stock i^ i.
with the purchase of such products | dicated in the Senate today when 
as tea, coffee, fountain pens, candy, ; administration leaders permitted it 
ginger ale and even vending ma-1 referred to the committee on
chines. Salesmen who sell stock in . control for approval of
one of these companies are found to i . —„+?riobe active in one or more of the expenditures, without the routine
others, Mr. Shlppee pointed out. I procedure of sending it first to ttie 

The banking department began | pggt office committee.
.................................. this clean-up on February 24 when I Three administration Senators ex-

Mr. Shippee said, are those involving ! numerous complaints came to tne i pj.gggg(j g willingness to allow in-
--------- . . .  - attention of Commlsisoner Shippee | ^ggti-gygg jgngg gf Washington.'

some of them referred by the ^ r t -  jpggg gf Qhio and Phipps of Colora- 
ford Better Business Bureau, | dg.

___  ■ ___; Blaine’s Charge
OFFICE IS RAIDED ! siains charged, . t h «

Washington, April 14.— (AP) —
Treasury receipts for April 11 were _ -  j
$6,358,567.20; expenditures $10,577,-, this court or to his family is not de- 
208.06J balance $284,088,235.32. 1 torrent whatsoever.”

'i. '

merchandizing plans with a stock 
bonus, such as the Page & Shaw 
scheme in which the client Is given 
shares of stock with each purchase.

The probe already discloses that 
three or four master minds are di
recting a large group of salesmen 
enaged In the promotion of one 
fraudulent scheme after another, the 
Commissioner said. At present five 
different schemes of this nature are 
under investigation, he said.

The activities of one' polrtlon of 
the ring dates back to the L. A. W. 
Acceptance Corporation of Worces
ter, Mass., auto financing corpora
tion which collapsed with a loss of 
one million dollars and which later 
became the Superior Credit Cor- 
poratioii, a member of the chain of 
investment corporations headed by 
Howard P. Gimder, indicated by a 
Federal Grand Jury lu New York 
recently. Since then, Commissioner

Bridgeport, April 14.—(AP)—An 
estimate has been made by the 
police who are looking into the af
fairs of the local office of Bank- 
shares and Listed Securities Cor
poration, the offices of which were 
raided Saturday afternoon that 
about $38,000 has been lost by men

“fraud and corruption” , are involv
ed fa some of the leases made by 
the government for temporary post 
office buildings.

Senator Nye, Republican, North 
Dakota, joined him in an attack 
upon the lease for the commeteW 
station at St. Paul, Minn. The Sen-and women, mostly w orkers,;--------1 for thAthrough’ fallure to make delivery to | ate to^ thhold  f^ d s  to

them Of shares of stock bought and payment of rent hereafter for this
paid tor.

Papers foimd give a list of cus
tomers who seemed to have bought 
about 2600 shares in one company’s 
stock but the office had only 150!

building
Saying he welcomed an Ifiyestiga- 

tlon, Postmaster General Bcowji.hM 
asserted that the. govet^entc * hail 
not paid any r& t on the St. Paul

shares “to hand^aiirthc'manage^ of ; poc'/office since March,. 1928,_ ,;Md 
it, police assert are unable to deliver is now attempting to preaK us 
the balance to Investors. i lease. •

Halifax, April 13.— (AP)—A fight 
to save the life of Ingvald “Bing” 
Anderson alias Emmett Sloane, New 
England ski champion sentenced to 
die next month for the murder of 
Dublois Rehberg, hotel night clerk 
of Sydney, was under way today be
fore the Supreme Court of Nova
Scotia. „

D. Acameron, K. C., has presented 
a motion tor a new trial on the 
ground of insanity which was being 
contested by Neil R. McArthur, 
K. C., crown prosecutor for Cape 
Breton county.

After a three-hour argument by 
the defense and prosecution Satur 
day, the hearing was adjourned un
til today. Chief Justice Harris inti
mated a decision would be given 
without delay, so as to give the de
fense sufficient time for appeal to 
the-minister of justice if necessary.

Says He’s Insane.
An affidavit was presented ny 

Matthew-Ryan, attcurney of Berlin, 
N. H., who came to Sydney and 
Halifax-to:aid the condemned man. 
It bore thfe names of eighteen of 
Anderson’s fellow-citizens,of Berlin, 
who said they were in a position to 
testify to the apparent Insanity of 
Anderson. Another affidavit by 
Anderson’s mother, telling of 
peculiar qctions on his part since an 
operation, when he was a boy | also 
was offered. Ryan stated that 
through l^ck' Of knowledge of his 
clientT’Aniiersoh’s counsel had been 
unable to make an insanity plea at 
the trial.

.' Gave Him a Drink.
Mr. Cameron contended alleged 

confessions of guilt made to an offi
cer were .wrongfully admitted at the 
previous trial. He said the prisoner 
had' been arrested some distance 
from Sydney and after given a drink 
of rum to warm him up, had been 
invite  to talk.

Mr. Justice Mellish questioned the 
right tof an officer to gather evi- 
dencerby toterrogattog''the witness. 
He said it was apparent that the 
trial Judge had concluded the rum 
had not influenced Anderson to talk 
freely.

London, April 14.— (AP)— One 
week from tomorrow, barring mis
haps, representatives of the five 
great naval powers will affix their 
signatures to the historic pact which 
has evolved from the London Waval 
conference after long weeks of diffi
cult negotiations.

Announcement to this effect was 
made at a twenty-four minute plen
ary session of the conference in 
Queen Anne’s drawing room in old 
St. Jame.'i’s Palace this noon, Prime 
Minister MacDonald officiating as 
general chairman of the conference.

His announcement was the prin
cipal development in the whirlwind 
session, the first complete meeting 
of the conference since February 11. 
It originally was planned to try to 
get the treaty drawn up so that it 
could be signed next Thursday, but 
the prime minister announced that 
this was impossible of achievement. 
As it is, it will be a race against 
time for the drafters to get the doc
ument ready for the meeting Tues
day, so that the Americans may 
catch the Leviathan immediately af
terwards for New York and home.

Three Power Pact.
The treaty to be signed will be a 

three power agreement between 
Japan, America and Great Britain 
covering limitation and reduction of 
naval craft, and agreement between 
the five powers, France and Italy 
included, on such points as hunmn- 
ization of submarines and capital 
ship holiday. Important French- 
Itallan limitation differences are 
left unsettled subject to subsequent 
negotiations, and there will be a 
clause allowing any of the three 
powers signing the limitation section 
to depart from its terms if the build
ing on a non-signatory nation en
dangers it.

Today’s plenary session lasted 
only 24 minutes, and was merely 
for the purpose of getting final for
mal approval of committee reports, 
which constitute the “raw” material 
for the treaty itself. Mr. MacDon
ald, an old parliamentarian, wasted 
no time but rushed the business so 
fast that at times he and the offi
cial interpreter fell over each other’s 
words.

Interesting Break.
There was one interesting break. 

When the prime minister asked Sec
retary Stimson to announce an ele
ment of further agreement between 
him and Reijiro Watsuki, head of 
the Japanese delegation. Secretary 
Stimson arose and said that he and 
the Japanese had agreed that ex
changes might be made between the 
light cruiser and destroyer category 
not to exceed ten per cent of t^e 
category to which the change i.s 
made. 'The Japanese had asked for 
a fifteen per cent differential.

The American delegation was 
jubilant over the prospect of being 
able to catch the Leviathan next 
Tuesday or thereafter for their 
homeward trip after more than 
three months away from the United 
States. It undoubtedly ■will be neces
sary to delay the liner’s sailing a 
few hours, but if a treaty is signed 
by midday Tuesday the Americap^ 
should be able to get to Southamp
ton later in the afternoon.

CAPPER O. K.’a P.\CT
Washington, April 14.— (AP) — 

Endorsement of the agreement ' 
reached at the London naval confer
ence was given today by Senator 
Capper, Republican, Kanaas, a mem
ber of the foreign relations commit
tee, which will be called upon to 
pass judgment on the pact.

Senator Canner’s declaration, thff 
first expression from the Senate on 
the proposed three power pact, was 
broadcast.

While expecting opposition to the 
treaty in the Senate, the Kansan 
predicted “that if the treaty coming, 
from the London conference is what 
it now appears to be,” the people 
of the United States would endorse 
It “and that endorsement will be 
registered by the Senate.”

While the treaty details continued 
to receive attention from members 
of the Senate, Acting Secretary Cot->S 
ton said the London agreement 
promised to check rivalry in naval 
armament.

In a statement issued by the Stati? 
Department, he said. .

‘The outcome of the conference 1.5 
of course most satisfactory to this 
department, and the results have 
exceeded our expectations.

The Real Test
"The real test of the treaty is— 

will it work to check ri'valry to 
naval armament? There la every 
promise that It will.

‘T emphasize the point that the 
three nations, With a full compre
hension that naval needs are rela
tive, not absolute, have, agreed on 
their complete naval programs tor a 
I>erlod of years openly and with 
reference to each other.”

Senator Capper reiterated that

(Continued on Page Two.)
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ORCESCAMPUFE 
! FOR B O ^, GIRLS

‘|Y”  Secretary Tells Kiwanis
I Club It Has Wonderful In-
»*
! fliience.

STORMS IN TEXAS

■ W. F. Tyler, secretary of the Tol
land County Y. M. C. A. in the 20 
ifcinutes allotted to him, gave the 
Itiwanians an insight into what 
sumruer camp life means for boys 
and girls, at the noonday meeting 
rtt the Hotel Sheridan. He said 
i a t  the movement had grown tre
mendously in the last quarter of a 
century. From an educational 
qnd social standpoint it has a won
derful effect on the young people. It 
affords an opportunity to teach the 
llovF and girls right living and to 
£^ape and form their characters. 
A boy or girl in camp can learn 
quicker the things you want to im
press upon them than anywhere 
qIsc*
i There are 24,000 camps in this 

country and 9,000 of them are fully 
Organized. Last year it was esti
mated that more than five million 
boys and girls were in these camps. 
P. means work for different organi
zations and groups of Individuals to 
A-anage them and make a success of 
it. About one-third are private, 
one-third semi-private and the 
Others, public camps. Mr. Tyler s 
talk, dealt with those of a semi
public character. In them were 
nearly a million boys and girls from

Kansas City, April 14.— (AP)— \ 
The southwest’s high temperatures^ 
have been summarily cooled by wide 
spread April showers that also end
ed an early spring drought and an 
era of mid-summer temperatures.

Although slightly unseasonable 
warm weather is expected to con
tinue, more cloudiness and rain, 
predicted for today, was expected to 
result in still lower mercury read
ings.

A rain of .24 of an inch that fell 
at Fort Worth, Tex., was accom
panied by a high wind, and heavy 
hail, and did damage approximately 
$25,000. street cars were halted, 
shingles were blown from roofs, and 
small structures were toppled over.

Scattered showers broke a two 
months’ drought yesterday in cen
tral, east central and southern 
Oklahoma. More than an inch of 
rain was reported in some sections.

State Briefs
C O n O N  REPORT

VICTIM UNIDENTIFIED.
Norwalk, April 14.— (AP)—An 

accident victim lies in a semi-con
scious condition" at the Norwalk 
hospital today as police vainly 
search for hia identity in New York 
CSty. The man, who recovered con
sciousness last night long enough to 
giv% the name of Herman Degle, 974 
East 40th street, New York City, 
was Injured when his motorcycle 
crashed into the side of an auto
mobile on .the post road here. He 
was thrown a  distance of 20 feet 
and picked up suffering numerous 
bruises and bead Injuries.

A checkup failed to find any Degle 
at the New York address.

HOLD TWO SUSPECTS
New London, April 14.— (AP) — 

Mrs. H. K. Craig, Sayre, Pa., com
panion of eGorge Reynold alias 
William Selby, alleged .swindler, who 
was arrested by the state police 
Wednesday night when his automo
bile crashed into the front door of 
the Strand theater in Mystic, will 
be arraigned in the Stonlngton 
Town Court tomorrow morning. She 
is charged with driving without a 
license it having been learned that 
she was at the wheel when the car 
crashed into the theater.

Reynolds was returned to Wash
ington where he is wanted for grand 
larceny. He is alleged to have stolen 
a car valued at $1,800 defrauding

PROFESSOR RESIGNS
Middletown, April 14— (AP) — 

Dr. Carney LancUs, associated pro
fessor in charge of the department 
of psychology at Wesleyan, has re
signed to become^ research associate 
in psychology at the Psychlalic In
stitute and hospital Columbia medi
cal center. New vYork city. The 
university anhouncement today was 
accompamed by an expression of re
gret that Dr. Landis is leaving. He 
came here from imiversity of Min
nesota in 1926 and in hia new office 
he will have charge of all laboratory 
and clinical research in psychology | 
in the institute, and each a course 
in Columbia University.

Washington, April 14.— (AP)— , 
Colton .CQjaaumed during March was ; 
announced today by the 'Census 1 
Bureau as 508,576 bales of lint and I 
63,976 of linters, compared with 
495,204 of lint and 76,564 of linters 
in March last year.

Cotton on hand March 31 was 
held as follows: In consuming estab
lishments 1,762,627 bales of lint and 
233,187 of linters compared with !,• 
811,639 and 223,170 on Feb. 28 this, 
year and 1,729,998 and 230,718 on 
March 31 last year.

In the public storage and at com
presses 4,189,113 bales of lint and 
107,271 of linters compared with 
4,858,609 and 105,359 on Feb. 28 this 
year and 3,176,623 and 81,308 on 
March 31 last year.

Imports during March totaled 28.- 
279 bales compared with 23,643 in 
February this year and 37,124 in 
March last year.
Elxporta during March totaled 477,- 

678 bales of UcTt and 8,004 of linters 
compared with 402,074 and 10,577 in 
February this year and 555,986 and 
13,667 in March last year.

Cotton spindles active during 
March 28,898,464 compared with 
28,926,580 in February this year and 
31,102,784 in March last year.

DUTIES ON RAYON
TO BE INCREASED

nearly a nuiiion ooys the Mayflower Hotel of several
all classes and grades of homes sc thousand dollars and defrauding the

McLaughlin Banking Corporation ofsummer. The Y. M. C. A. was a 
pioneer in this camp life project. 
Starting 25 years ago it has been a 
wonderful scource of good among 
the young people. Mr. Tyler told 
of the advantages of Camp Wood- 
stock in which Manchester is par
ticularly interested.

Harold E. Cude, manager of the 
Case & Marshall paper mill at 
Woodland, and Henry A. Schaller, 
sales agent for Dodge automobiles 
were admitted to membership to
day.

A. number of the local Kiwanians 
are planning to attend the inter- 
ciub meet at the Hotel Bond May 1. 
This \L-ill be in keeping with the 
other meetings to be held at that 
time—U. S.-Canada week. The 
speaker at the Meriden meeting 
will be Honorable E. C. Brury, ex
prime minister of Ontario. He is 
scheduled to speak in Springfield 
the day previous and a large delega
tion will go from here.

Monday, May 12 will be charter 
night at Meriden and on this occa
sion it is the plan of the Kiv/anians 
1.0 attend accompanied by their 
wives.

Announcement was made at the 
meeting today that Helge Pearson 
will have charge of the Kiwanis 
camp at Hebron this year. Mr. 
Pearson has»had considerable ex
perience at the Boy Scout camp at 
Winsted and other places, and will 
make a good man for the job.

The attendance prize donated by 
Bill Halsted, was won by Lewis H. 
Slpe.

In the attendance contest the Pa
per Hangers had 25 present and 
the Body Builders 23, which gives 
the former a still greater lead m 
the contest.
' Each Kiwanian received 20 tickets 
for the minstrel show v/;iich will 
be held at the State Theater Tues
day evening, May 13. Mr. Halsted 
who is chairman of the program 
committee gave the members an 
idea of w'hat the entertainment will 
Consist, and it promises to be one 
qf the best programs ever put on 
by the Kiwanians for the benefit of 
the Kiddie camp at Hebron.

Washington.
He is also said to be wanted in 

Colorado and California for passing 
bad checks totaling several thous
ands 6f dollars and it is believed he 
is an escaped convict from the 
Colorado prison.

OLD EMPLOYE ELL
Meriden, April 14 — (AP) — 

Thomas H. Maguire who for 48 
years, until his retirement a week 
ago, had been employed at the Con
necticut School for Boys has suffer

HIGH COURT UPHOLDS 
ELEVEN JURY VERDICT

Washington, April 14.— (AP.)— 
Deciding a prohibition case from 
Oklahoma City, the Supreme Court 
today held that a verdict of guilty 
handed down by a jury of eleven, 
after ofie juryman had been ex-

(Uuntinued From Page One)

knit or crocheted articles and hem
med or hemstitched handker
chiefs, 45 cents a pound and 65 per 
cent., now 45 per cent.

Senate rayon duties accepted 
were: Rayon filaments known as 
cut or staple fiber 25 per cent., now 
20 per cent.; roving of rayon 10 
cents a pound and 30 per cent., now 
20 cents a pound but not less than 
25 per cent.

Compromises reached fixed rates 
of 45 cents a pound and 05 
per cent, on rayon clothing and 
manufactures of filaments, fibers, 
yarns, or threads, all not specially 
provided for. The present rate is 45 
cents and 60 per cent.

An additional cumulative duty of 
45 cents a pound was agreed upon 
for rayon yams having more than 
twenty turns twist per inch. This 
is a new provision.

The House rate of five per cent, 
on plain basic paper for photo
graphic purposes and 30 per cent, 
on sensitized paper for photography 
were accepted. The present rates 
are 3 cents a pound and 15 per 
cent, and 3 cents and 20 per cent., 
respectively.

The duty on manufactures of puli) 
not specially provided for was in
creased from 25 to 30 per cent.

Local Stocks
(Funrisbed by Putnam 4b Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

625
350

95
100

TO SIGN SEA PACT 
WEEK FROM TODAY

ed a complete mental breakdown cused by mutual agreement, was

REICHSTAG MANEUVERS

NEW STATE DOCTORS

* Berlin, April 14— (AP)—The gov
ernment outmaneuvered its oppon
ents in the Reichstag today by in
voking airplanes, fast trains and 
motor cars to rush absentee Reich- 
stagers back to Berlin.

The one who came farthest was a 
Populist, who was placed on a plane 
in Rome by the German ambassa
dor. Another flew from Geneva to 
help save the government.

While the vote on the agrarian 
programs was originally scheduled 
for noon, various speakers were 
sent forward to kill time pending 
the arrival of trains from Hamburg 
and Ruhr valley.

Balloting proceeded smoothly | .
once the government was assured | Si*-
of f  safe majority, even though the 
majority on the turnover tax was 
only four.

and plans were being made today 
to take him from the institution he 
has learned to love. F. P. Owen, 
acting superintendent intimated to
day that Mr. Maguire’s health was 
affected by the allegations and dis
closures resulting from the recent 
investigation conducted by the State 
Department of Public Welfare and 
a special commissioin named by 
Governor Trumbull.

Mr. Maguire is the oldest em
ployee at the school in point of ser
vice.

BIG BOOZE SEIZURE
New London, April 14— (AP) — 

Valued at bootleg prices at approxi
mately $100,000, the liquor cargo of 
the auxiliary schooner Marianne of 
New York, seized late Friday by the 
Coast Guard was being removed to
day to the customs house here. 
With 500 sacks already transferred 
from the vessel,, the customs auth
orities believe that the cargo is 
more than 1,000 sacks,, each of 
twelve bottles. There were also a 
number of ten gallon, kegs, believed 
to contain malt, aboard. The bot
tled goods consist of brandy, whis-

UNION STkiKE ENDS
Norwich, April 14.— (AP) — A 

strike of union labor in the building 
construction trades here today was 
of short duration as the Master 
Contractors at noon^ signed an 
agreement for a year* which em
braced the wage and time schedules 
as proposed by the union.

All unions had an agreement 
which fixed the week’s schedule at 
five days instead of five and a half.

Mason will receive $1.50 an hour 
instead of $1.37Vs. Common labor 
70 cents instead of 62VsC.

In lack of signatures, the trades 
refused to start work in the morning 
taut went back at noon.

HEART BALM SUIT
New Haven, April 14.— (AP)— 

Frank McDermott of Springfield, 
Mass., son of the late "Paddy” Mc
Dermott, famous Irish jockey, was 
today named defendant in a $10,- 
000 breach of promise suit filed in 
Superior Court by Bertha B. Dugas 
of this city.

Miss Dugas charges that in 1927 
McDermott made frequent promises 
to marry.

valid and effective.
The court upheld the conviction 

of John Patton, Harold Conant and 
Jack Baker of Oklahoma City on a 
charge of conspiracy to bribe 
Chirles Buzzl a Federal prohibition 
agent.

The defendants had attacked the 
verdict, not only because of the 
eleven-man jury, but because they 
charged that Buzzi had "framed” 
them after they had paid him on 
seven previous occasions not to re
port violations.

During the proceedings the con
stitutional guarantee of a trial by 
jury of twelve was reviewed in de
tail. The highest court upheld the 
government in its contention that 
the constitutional right to a full 
jury could legally be wadved.

NYE HEADS PROBERS

(Continued from Page I.)

Washington, April 14.— (AP.)— 
Senator Nye, Republican, North Da
kota, has been determined upon as 
the chairman of the Senate cam
paign funds investigating commit
tee in, the place of Senator Johnson, 
Republican, California, who declined 
the appointment.

The North Dakotan, as chairman 
of the lands committee, headed the 
inquiry into the naval oil leases. He 
is associated with the western Inde-

the Senate would examine the treaty 
vefy closely and expressed the 
opinion that final action "may not 
reasonably be looked for until next 
winter.”

Up To People
Counseling that "the people them

selves,” should make the decision. 
Capper added that "it is the people, 
not the governments who pay the 
price of war, both in blood and In 
treasure. It is the people sis tsuepay- 
ers, who pay for preparation for 
war."

After reviewing some details of 
the three-power agreement, Capper 
said it was regrettable that "France 
and Italy are unable at this time to 
enter into the same agreement.”

"But we must remember,” he con
tinued, "that their problems are dif
ferent, their viewpoints dissimilar, 
their background of international 
relations of more somber and tragic 
hues, than ours. And I loqk forward 
confidently to the time when Francs 
and Italy will adopt policies in har
mony with the world policies which 
the English speaking peoples and 
the Japanese are trying to work 
out.”

DR. BURRELL DIES
pendent group in the Senate, thus Barcelona, Spain l^ .- jA P )
making the committee composed of —Dr. Joseph D. Burrell, head of t.ie 

® -  - -• —. Presbyterian church extension
work and widely known in New 
York City and state, died unexpect
edly today. He had been traveling in 
Spain with Mrs. Burrell.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks.

' Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . . .  325 
City Bank and Trust.. 365
Cap Nat B & T ................360
Conn. River .................  425
Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  140
First Nat H tfd ........... 225
Land Mtg and Title . .  —
Mutual B&T ................ —

do, vtc .....................  —
New Brit Trust . . . .  
Riverside Trust 
West Htfd. Trust . . .

Bonds.
Htfd. & Conn. West 
East Conn. Pow 5s .
Conn L P 7 s ..................116
Conn L P 5V ŝ . . . . . .  105
Conn. L"P 4 ^ 8 ..........  98
Htfd. Hyd 5 s ...............  102

Insurance Stocks.
xAetna Casualty........164
xAetna* L ife /...............  j98
xAetna Fire, $10 par . 74
xAutomoblle ............ 46
Conn. General ............ 146
xHtfd Fire, $10 par . . .  86 
Htfd Stm BoU, $10 par 74
National F ir e .............. 86
xPhoenix Fire ............ 90 Vi
Travelers ....................1570 ,

Public Utility Stocks.
xConn. Elec Sve ........  87
xConn. Power ............ 90
Hartford Elec Lgt ...- 92 
Greenwich W&G, pfd. 89
Hartford G as'.............  70

do, p f d .....................  45
S N E T C o ...............  186

Manufacturing Stocks.
Am Hardware ........  59
Amer Hosiery ............ 30
American Silver --------  20
Arrow H4kH, com . . .  39
Automatic Refrig . . . .  4
Bigelow Sanford, com. 72

do, p f d ....................... 100
Billing and Spencer . 4
Bristol B rass...............  25

do, pfd .....................  08
Collins Co......................  100
Case. Lockwood and B. 525
Colt’s Firearms --------  28
Eagle L o c k .................  28
Fafnir Bearings ........  80
Fuller Brush; Class A. 18
Hart & C ooley.............. 135
Hartmann Tob, com ..  —

do, 1st pfd .............. —
Inter Sliver .................... lo i

do, pfd .....................  107
xLanders, Frary *  Clk 69 V4 
Mann & Bow, Class A 13 

do, 'Class B . . . . . . .  7
xNew Brit Mch. com . —
North & Judd ............  21
Niles Bern P on d .......... 40
Peck StoV? and Wilco 7 
RusseU Mfg Co X .. . .  80
xScovill .........    0̂
Smythe Mfg Co ........
Seth Thom Co. com . . .  —

do. pfd .....................  24
Standard Screw .......... 130

do. pfd. guar "A” . .  100
xStanley W ork s.......... 41
Taylor & Fenn ............ 115
Torrington ................
Underwood Mfg Co 1

Asked

380

150

40
240
240
200

103
118
108
100
105

88 
92 V4 

1590

Pan Pete B 57
Pack A4ot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
Par Fam Lasky .........................72%
Penn .'.................................   82
Pub Serv N J ..........................119
R ad C orp ........ .. 59
Rad Keith .................................43 U
Reading ...................................124
Rem R and .................................. 46%
Rep Ir and Steel....................   78%
Sears Roe ............... ...............'. 88%
Simmons ...................................50%
Sinclair Oil 30̂ ^
Skelly Oil ............... 40%
Sou P a c ........................  124%
Sou Rwy ................... f . .......... 124V4
Stand Brands............................. 26
St Gas and E l ......................... 125%
St Oil C a l ...................................70%
S O N J ...................................... 7814
S O N Y  ..................................  36%
Studebaker ............   41%
Tex C orp ........................... t . .  58
Tim Roll Bear 87T̂
Tarsneon Oil .............................19%
Union G arb ......................      .104
Unit A ircra ft............................. 92%
Unit Corp .................................. 48%
Unit Gas and Imp ..................... 47Vs
U S Ind Alcoh ....................   98%
U S Pipe and F d ry ....................3614
U S Rubber ...........................34%
U S Steel .................................194%
Util Pow and Lt A ................... 44%
Warner P ie t ...............................73%
Westing Air ............................... 47%
Westing El and M fg ................191
Woolworth ...............................65
Yellow T ru ck .............................27%

REPOkT NOTED A a O R  
AS SERIOUSLY SICK

Relatives Called to Bedside of 
Dave Warfield— Has Had 
Three Operations.
New York, April 14.— (AP)— 

Dave Warfield, noted actor, was 
at the Post Graduate hospital today 
and bis condition aroused specula
tion.

Representatives of the hospital 
said he was out of danger after a 
minor operation, that his condition 
was good and bad not changed tor 
three days.

•Relatives in San Francisco receiv
ed a message last night summoning 
them to the bedside. Mrs. Louise 
Warfield, the actor’s mother, said 
all advices had been encouraging ti!J 
yesterday.

At the hospital it was said nc 
reason was apparent there for the 
summoning of relatives.

The New York Times today dc- 
cribed Mr. Warfield as'^crltlcaUy iJI, 
saying it had learned from friends 
that three operations had been per- 
formed since January 1, two within 
the last two weeks. He is 64 year* 
old.

CURE.QUOTATIONS

61

41

74

But many a scrupulous person 
will say of colored sandwich bread, 
"None of your tainted dough for 
me!’*

(By Associated Press.)
Amer O t Pow and Lt (B) . . .  26%
Am Super P ow er....................... 36%
Central Stat Elec .......... 38V4
Cities Service........  .............41%
CJrocker W heeler.....................  27%
Elec Bond and Share........ .^..111%
Elec Shareholders . . . . . ’ ......... 30
Ford of Englsmd............... . 19 %
Niag and Hudson P ow er........2174
Niag Hudson W arrants......... 5%
Pennroad ..........j ..................  14%
S O I n d ..................... ..............5774
United Gas .................................42%
United L and P a ....................... 51%
Util Pow and L t ....................... 25%
Vacuum O il ..............................  92 Va
Vicks Financial .......................  9

RADIO ANNOUNCER DIES

, Hartford, April 14.— (AP)— The 
(Connecticut state examining board 
today announced thirty-six success
ful candidates in recent examina
tions to become physicians in this 
state. They are as follows: Earl H. 
Adams, Greenwich: Maxwell J. An- 
tell, Bridgeport; Margaret M. Arm
strong, Mansfield: Joseph A. Beau- 
chemin, Wlngdale, N. Y.; Arthur J. 
Connolly, New Haven; Harry J. 
Crawford, Middletown; Frank H. D. 
Andrea, New Haven; Daniel C. Dar- 
row, Hamden; Michael J. DeVito, 
Hartford; Philomena DeVito, Hart
ford; Michael Gibbe, Waterbury; 
Robert A. Goodell, Hartford: Lloyd 
P. Gray, Cromwell; Mellisa M. Han
kins, Mansfield Depot; Howard R. 
Hansell, Sharon; G. Herbert Hooper, 
Bridgeport: Harold A. Howard, 
Wethersfield; Leo Hymovich, Stam
ford; Frank S. Jones, Hartford; 
Francis S. Laxzynski, Indian Or
chard, Mass.; Foster E. Prlddy, 
Hartford: A. S. Plnn, New Haven; 
Ashley W. Oughterson, New Haven; 
Edwin Pyle, New York City; John 
G. Raymer, Norwich; Herman E. 
Schoor, Cos Cob; Raymond Serak, 
Bridgeport: Benjamin Sherman,
Bridgeport; Theodore H. Sils, New 
York (fsty; Merlin J. Stone, New 
York; Albert J. Sullivan, New Ha
ven; Geraldine E. Watson, Roway- 
ton; William A. Wilson, Hartford; 
William R. Wilson, New Haven and 
John Wurthman, South Norwalk.

New York, April 14.— (AP)—Wil
liam S. Lynch, 23, announcer for the 
National Broadcasting Company, 
died in a Brooklyn hospital today 
after an operation for appendicitis.

Lynch only recently recovered 
from an attack of influenza and was 
stricken with eppendicitis three 
days after he returned to work last 
week.

He was known as NBC’s "Flying 
Announcer” and had introduced 
former President Coolidge at the 
microphone 14 times. He was born 
in Chicago.

■^FORTUNE TELLER SUES 
New Haveji, April 14.— (AP)— | 

Mrs. Emma Delamater, Bridgeport! 
fortune teller, arrested in the kid-1 
naping of Max Price and later re
leased, today filed a $25,000 suit in 
Superior Court against Price’s wife, 
his brother, Abe Price and Charles 
and Milton Harrison, lawyers and 
nephews of Price.

Mrs. Delamater charges she was 
arrested in the Price kidnaping case 
upon complaint of the four defen-

two regrular Republicans, two Dem
ocrats and an Independent.

Other members of the committee 
which will probably go directly to 
work, are Senators Goldsborough, 
Maryland, and Ps^tterson, Missouri, 
Republicans, and Pitman, Nevada, 
and Wagner, New York, Demo
crats.

LEAPS TO DEATH
Frederick, Md., April 14— (AP)— 

George Randolph Legore, 45, club
man and fraternal leader, jumped 
from the high span over Monocacy 
River near here Saturday and .s 
body was found later lodged agaln^ 
the dam below the bridge. Search

were malicious. stating that the owner Intended to
take his life. The note also referred

VETERANS’ INSURANCE

DIES FROM POISON.
New Haven, April 14.— (AP)— 

Miss Dorothy Coleman, 27, an office 
employee of the Southern New Eng
land Telephone Company died in a 
hospital yesterday after drinking 
poison at her home.

Police today were investigating 
to determine whether the poison was 
taken by accident or with suicidal 
intent.

to the writer’s ill-health.
Legore was widely known 

throughout southern and eastern 
Maryland and Baltimore and was 
chairman of the board of directors 
of the Legore Lime Co. He was a 
brother of Harry Logore, once a 
noted Yale football player.

Washington, April 14.— (AP.) — 
World War veterans are precluded 
from appealing to the Federal 
courts, when the director of the 
Veterans’ Bureau refuses to rein- 
tate lapsed war risk insurance, the 
Supreme Court held today in a 
case from Colorado brought by Rob
ert G. Meadows.

QUIET IN JERUSALEM.

. Jerusalem, April 14.— (AP)—
Palm Sunday yesterday passed off 
cismparatively quiet in Jerusalem, 
biit the police had to exercise great 
tket and firmness in handling the 
delicate situation caused by the as
sembling of thousands of pilgrims 
for the celebration of Holy Week 
festivals by Jews, Christians and 
Moslems.

irt NO POULTRY FUNDS.

• Hartford, April 14.— (AP)—The 
gating of poultry Iq Connecticut 
la now at-a atandstill, due to lack 
of funds and until a new appropria
tion becomes available on July 1 
tiie commission on domestic animals 
will be tmable to carry on. The 
cost of testing poultry is approxi-

----------■ .

SEARCH FOR FLIER

Valley Stream, N. Y., April 14— 
(AP)—Thirty planes were ordered 
out from Curtiss Field today to 
search for Ralph J. White, 29, of 
New York city, student flier who 
disappeared in a foggy sky late yes
terday.

White went up solo, after only 
ten hours flying experience, just be
fore a thick fog which left a sky 
ceiling of any fifty feet, settled over 
Long Island. White’s / plane was 
supplied with only enough gasoline 
to fly for four hours.

TWO DIE IN ACCIDENT
Quincy, Mass., April 14— (AP)— 

’Two men were dead today and three 
others were at the City hospital 
seriously injured after a headon 
automobile collision. Oswald Davi
son, 25, of Quincy, and Ernest 
Walsh, 24, of Boston, died several 
hours after th  ̂ crash.

The accident occurred early yes
terday and the two cars were' de
molished. Robert Rollins, James 
Supple and Paul McKinley, all of 
Boston, were still on the danger list 
today. Three others were slightly 
hurt.

STOREKEEPERS FINED.
New Haven, April 14.— (AP)— 

Four store proprietors were each 
fined $200 and costs today in City 
Court on charges of keeping slot 
machines.

Two members of the local police 
department testified that slugs ob
tained from the machines had been 
exchafiged for merchandise.

The machines seized were of the' 
five cent variety. The eastern M^t 
Vending Company, owner of the de
vices was recently issued an injunc
tion restraining police from Interfer
ing ■with the machines.

 ̂- -

WALSH LEAVES HOSPITAL
Meriden, April 14— (AP) — Big 

Ed Walsh, scout for the Chicago 
White Sox, who was operated on 
for appendicitis and peritonitis in 
the Meriden hospital March 27, was 
discharged from that institution to
day fully recovered. He will, how
ever, take a rest of several weeks 
at his home here before resuming 
his baseball duties.

RECTOR TO RESIGN

Dr. Burrell, who was 72 years o’.d, 
lived in New York. He had degrees 
from Yale University, the Union 
Theological Seminary and Park 
college.

Mrs. Burrell was Caroline Francis 
Benedict, formerly of Lake Forest, 
Illinois. Dr. Burrell held many high 
offices in Presbyterian organiza
tions.

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
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DIES FROM FALL., ......
New Haven, April 14.— (AP)^— 

John D. Young, 30, died today at the 
New Haven hospital of a fractured 
skull received last night in a fail 
down a stairway.

$10,000 GIFT FOR "Y 
Norwich, AJ)rir'T4.'i-(AP)—Cam

paigning to last a day of teams '.o' 
raise $10,000 for the Norwich Yi M. 
C. A. budget, today yielded a dona
tion of $10,000 towards the mort
gage indebtedness of the "Y” by 
Miss Ella Norton. The annoimce- 
ment was made by Dr. Carey at the 
noon-day luncheon for workers.

DEAN RESIGNS
Middletown, April 14,— (AP)— 

The resignation of Professor Frank 
Nicolsorn as dean of Wesleyan Uni
versity was axmounced today by 
President James L, McConaughy, to
day. ?Ie takes this action, effective 
at the end of the college year, that 
he may devote his^entire time to the 
Latin department. An appointment 
as dean will be made,by the trustees 
at the A jffil’ <

Thompsonville, April 14— (AP) — 
Rev. Glenn Coykendall, for ten years 
rector of St. Andrews’ Protestant 
Episcopal church has resigned ef
fective May 5. He will go to the ) 
staff of the Church Extension So
ciety of Buffalo with headquarters 
in the Diocesean House of the 
Diocese of Western New York to 
have oversight of certain hospitals 
and institutions and direction of .a 
group of missions in Erie county.

NEW SCHOOL OFFICIAL.

Washington, April 14.— (AP)— 
Under a benign April sun, the Wash
ington Senators and Boston Red Sox 
ushered in the 1930 Major League 
baseball season today.

Long before the usual formalities 
accompanying the opening of the 
season in, the capitol city, the grand 
stand was filled and the bleachers in 
center field were dotted with com
pact little g(roups. Th© Senate re
cessed early to attend the game 
while the House of Representatives 
and the Cabinet were well represent
ed.

N.Y. Stocks
Adams Exp ............................. 34%

Am and For Pow ......................99^
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Aqi Pow and Lt ......................117%
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Am T and T ............................. 272%
Am Tob B ............................... 247%
Am Wat ... ................................. 123%
Anaconda ..............................
Atl Ref ................................ . •
Baldwin L o c o ...........................
B and O ........................ ........Ij^
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can Pac ...................................210%
Case Thresh ............................
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Danbury, Conn., April 14.— (AP)" 
—Sentences totalling one year each | 
in Bridgeport jail were imposed in , 
the city court today in the cases of 
James Bumhard and James Dillon, 
both of Boston, and James Murray 
and Thomas Ryall, both of New 
York City. The men pleaded guilty 
to theft of men’s clothing last Tues
day in four* local stores. Each- was 
given the maximum penalty of six 
months «n each of four coimts but 
three months was suspended on 
each count, In view of the pleas of 
guilty. Sentence was deferred im- 
til Wednesday in the case of Bernard 
Butcher of Hartford, driver of the 
automobile In which, the men came 
to this city from Hartford last 
Tuesday. Butcher mauie a confes
sion to the police and his statement 
read in court today was responsible 
for the pleas entered by the other 
men.

ATTEMPTED KIDNAPING

Norwalk, April 14 — (AP) — 
Twelve year old Elizabeth O’Don
nell, and her seven year old brother 
arc confined to their home on Van 
Buren avenue with shock, too, ill 
to go to school today, following the 
attempted abduction of the girl last 
night. She was on her way to her 
home when a strange ,man ap
proached her and asked her direc
tions. As she was answering him 
he grabbed her, lifted her off ths 
ground and started to carry her 
aw ai^ The screams of the girl' and 
herferother frustrated the designs 
of the kidnaper and he dropped the 
child. The attacker made his es
cape before the police arrived.

YOU’LL EXPERIENCE THE 
GREATEST THRILL OF A 
LIFETIME WHEN YOU HEAR 
THE GREATEST ACT(JR ON 
THE SCREEN IN HIS GREAT
EST ROMANTIC ROLE!

SENTENCE SUSPECT.

Hartford, April 14.— (AP)— A 
committee of trustees of the Con
necticut School for Boys at Meriden 
including E. S. Fuller of Somers; 
George I. Allen of Middletown; Ber
nard M. Donnelly, of Hartford, and 
Albert E. Lavery of Fairfield is in 
Wildwood, N. J., today interviewing 
a candidate to fill the position of 
superintendent.

GRUNDY ENDORSED

Washington, April 14— (AP) — 
Secretary Davis, candidate for the 
Republican Senatorial nomination 
from Pennsylvania, said today he 
was pleased with the endorsement 
by the Mellon interests of Francis 
Shuck Brown for governor and 
Senator Joseph R. Grundy, Davis’ 
opponent.

Brown is aligned with the Davis 
faction. Commenting on the recom
mendation given him and Grundy by 
W. L. Mellon, nephew of the treas
ury secretary, Secretary Davis said: 

"We are always glad to have any
body indorse one of our candidates.”

ASKS MORE TAXIS.\ k'_____
Hartford, April 14.— (AP)-LThe 

petition of the Cadillas Metered Cab 
Company of Waterbury for six ad
ditional cabs in that city was beard 
by the Public Utilities Company at

New Haven, April 14.— (AP) — 
Magdallne Senkus, of Waterbury, a 
widow and mother of three children, 
was given a 15 day suspended jail 
sentence today when arraigned in 
United States District Court before 
Judge Warren B. Burrows, on a 
charge of violating the prohibition 
law.

Her counsel told court that the 
woman had resorted to the sale af
ter persistent efforts.to find employ
ment had failed.
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WEIGHTS OF BOXERS

Waterbury, April 14.— (AP)— 
Bat Battalino, world’s featherweight 
champion, scaled in at 130 pounds 
here this afternoon for his ten round 
non-title bout •with Benny Nabers, 
New York, at Buckingham Hall to
night. Nabers will have 2 3-4 pounds 
on the Hartford Italian, coming in 
at 132 3-4. Bat is a heavy favorite to 
win. .

ACCIDENTAL DEATHS.
New Haveq, April 14.— (AP)'— 

No criminal responsibiUty was found 
by Deputy Coroner Stevenson in tne 
death of Mrs. Emma Perkins, 39, 
Stamford, and John J. Murphey, 
Greenwich Station, baggage master.

Murphey was fatally injured last 
week, when a trunk which he was 
unloading from a train fell on him.
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JOURNAUST DDES.

I
V

Providence, April 14.— (AP)—Col. 
H. Irving King, author, joumaUat 
and war correspondent was found 
dead in bed at his home In Warwick 
early today. He formerly was editor 
of a weekly newspaper in East 
Greenwich. Death was pronounced 
due to natural causes. ’

CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT 
«THB c r e a k in g  CHAIR” 
A Sensational Mystery Play

\ H I i

A TOWN PLAYER SHOW 
CIRCLE THEATER 

TOMORROW NIGHT

Starring

HAMCy CARROLL

TODAY
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TUESDAY
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Deplores Lack o f Place 
For Aged In Industry

W ESTH ARTF0RDaa  
SOCIEH WEDDING

„ PASTOR RESIGNS

<•;

Howell Cheney Says Modern 
Business Has Need for 

Those Over 60.
Howell Cheney, head of the In

dustrial Relations division of Che-  ̂
ney Brothers, addressed the Men’s 
League of the Center Congregation
a l church yesterday morning on 
“ Old Age ” Mr. Cheney treated his  ̂
subject in the vein of an essayist, 
presenting problems and suggesting ' 
possible solutions.

Aged Darkies Few I
The theme of his discussion orig- | 

inated in his mind while on a recent! 
trip South. Mr. Cheney visited j 

and he

, coming was a contribution to all 
' future life in that it gave the Jews 
I a new outlook upon life. It was a 
1 new conception, a new birth for 
' them, too. Joy in the hereafter 
I may be a beautiful thought but the 
j best Christian is the one who lives  ̂
' a life of joy and happiness here on 
I earth.
1 Deplores Lack in System
' Mr. Cheney wondered if education 
in itself could in any way be a solu
tion. He wondered if the employers 
of. men can help solve old age’s pro
blem. Offhand, he said, the problem 
would seem to be a personal one. 
It would seem that man himself 
were the only one who could find 
the way out. Industrial life hasn’t 
even tackled this problem of old age 
and Mr. Cheney deplored the fact 
that our economic system doesn’t 
make room for the old man. Old 
age obviously cannot meet the phy
sical demands of youth but it would 
seem that industry could rely upon 

! the experiences of old age at least

George A. Percy,, of Cam
bridge and

.Ansoniki April 'li.^CAP^—Rev. j 
FVetSeirick P. FriemiaJi, p^tor of the i 
First Baptist church, presented his 
resignation to his congregation Sun
day, after a service of six years. 
Rev. Mr. Freeman resigns to become 
pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Somerville, Mass. The resignation, 
which came to the congregation as a 
surprise, will become effective thie 
close of August.

SHAMROCK M

Whitmore Enders Wed. iKAYE DON GIVES
UP SPEED TRIES

Charleston, S. C., and he was im __  _^_______
pressed that the number of Negro ! greater degree than it is now. 
aged seemed far less in proportion » Minds Freer
to the number of people among  ̂ cheney said that the present
the w'hites. He investigated arid seems to be too impatient to try 
found that figures bore him out in .̂ĵ g ^gy out. Modern in-
this opinion. He noticed that wher- dustrialism just won’t sit back and
------------------------ - I ponder the problem and try to
_________________________________ ( make a place for old age. There

i should be a place for the old man 
who has stored up a harvest of ex- 

! periences but yet hasn’t the physi- 
i cal ability to actually work. The 
sensations of old age are not direct
ed towards the functions of youth 
and therefore the mind of old age is 

i freer. Old age brings a fulfillment I of beauty that is not attainable in 
i youth simply because the mind of 
j old age is not beset with the w'orries, I or problems attendant upon youth’s 
i proper functions. This fulfillment 
I of beauty is best illustrated by re- 
ference to the great number of old 

] men w'ho are skilled in handicraft.
1 The best works of art are produced

Hartford, April 14.— (AP)—rMi33.| 
Elvia Whitmore Enders, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ostrom Enders, 
of Highland street. West Hartford 
and George A. Percy of Cambridge, 
Mass., son of Dr. and Mrs. D. ’i'. 
Percy of Arlington, Mass., were 
married this morning at 11 o’clock 
at the Enders’ home. • The Rev. Dr. 
Willis H. Butler, pastor of the 
Asylum Hill Congregational church, 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of the immediate families and 
a few friends.

The ceremony took place in the 
reception hall at the foot of the 
staircase, which was banked with 
fleure de lys, larkspur and Easter 
lilies. The music for the wedding 
and the breakfast which followed 
was furnished by a harp and violin.

Mrs. Briton Martin of Philadel
phia, Pa., attended her sister as ma- 

and little Elvia Mar-

Abandons Hope of Setting 
New World's Record Be
cause of Poor Surface.

Enterprise, Ace of America's 
Candidates Also GEdes \vt- 
to Water at Bristol, R. U 
Interest High.

V-.. ..v-A-,-; t- . ,
A. ' .A

FACE THREE
■4

N O W 'IT S LEBfON D ISEASE

Hartford,, Police'
smd hospitol itttfioriBWjiorftt noWj 
have another brand of fluid extract, 
to deal w i t h . l a t c s t . p a r a l y s i e  
victim, etrickeo -Ofi Main street at 
noon today, told Police Surgeon 
Moms Wineck who Anally brought 
the patient back to consciousness, 
that he had been drinking'fluid ex
tract of 4«i»9ni, wliicli -\‘c6titaaiis >  
high percentage of Wcphcff. 'fhe man’ 
gave the name of Henry WilSoh and 
said he Is 54 years old.

LUTHERAN^ PRESENT 
MAUNDERS t M A T A

\ ' ■■■

Daytona Beach, Fla., April 14. — 
(AP)—Kaye Don, British automo
bile racer, has definitely abandoned 
his plans for attempting to beat the 
world’s automobile speed record here 
this year and will sail for home 
Wednesday, it was learned today. 
His car, the Silver Bullet, is being 
crated and will be shipped back to 
England soon.

Bristol, R. I., April 14.— (AP) — 
The enterprise, the first of four 

I prospective defenders of the Amer- I ica’s Cup to be completed, was 
laimched here today shortly after 
a similar event had disturbed tne 
other side of the Atlantic at Gos
port, England, where Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s challenger the Shamrock V, 
slid down the ways.

The Enterprise bore the name of 
a famous little navy schooner, “The 
Lucky Little Enterprise,” which 
helped bring the Bafbary Pirates to 
terms a century ago. She was de
signed by W. Starling Burgess for a 
syndicate of well known New York 
yachtsmen and built by Herreshoff.

History of. Classic.
With the launching of the Sham

rock V, Sir Thomas is resuming a 
I struggle for the famous cup that hetron of honor, , __________— ________

tin, niece of the bride, was flower New York, April 14.— (AP)—;Re-; began in 1899 with his Shamrock I 
girl. Francis Brooks of Boston was j ceipt of notification from Washing-1 lost to the Columbia. Two
best man for Mr. Percy. j ton that the American Automobile j years later he tried again with the

The bride wore a frock of powder i Association has withdrawn its sane- j shamrock II and again being de
blue flat crepe and carried a shower tion for the attempt of Kaye Don, | feated tried 'or  third time in 1903 
bouquet of lilies of the valley. Mrs. I English speed car driver, upon the Shamrock III, this time
Martin wore a gown of flowered 1 world’s straightaway record was an- 
crepe and carried blue larkspur.! nounced by Don today upon his ar-
Mrs. Enders was dressed'in tan flail rival from Daytona ^each.

The A. A. A. explained in a state-crepe

the ceremony included: Dr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Percy of Arlington, Mass.; Dr. 
and Mrs. George E. Percy of Salem, 
Mass.; George E. Percy, Jr.; Dr. and

, , • J Mrs Carl G. Percy of Brookline,by the old men whose minds are ^ Newtoni free of youth’s thoughts on life. s.. Percy or wewron,
Mr. Cheney was heartily applaud- ^ ^

Out-of-town guests who attended

Howell Cheney

ed for his discussion, one of the I most vitally interesting to which 
i members of the Men’s Lekgue have 
I  been privileged to listen. The meet- 
I ing was held in the John Mather 
I room of the Masonic Temple.

To See Radio Station 
1 Members of the league are plan- 
i ning to go to the WTIC broadcast
ing station on Avon Mountain some 
Saturday afternoon in May. Allan 
Dexter is the committee in charge 
of transportation. Treasurer Roy 
Buckler reported that the League

ever an old darky sat he was sur
rounded by admiring and respectful 
youths. He saw that the old man, i 
w'herever scarce, seemed to have 
preserved the sweetness, the dignity
of old age to a far greater extent i jjgj- about $250 from its pro-
than in our own race where the | “The Womanless Wedding.”
number of aged persons is far great- : ____________________

The thought* of the revered m \ \ i. S. SENATE ADJOURNS
colored man brought to mind the [
with regard to the problem of old age | FOR BASEBALL GAME
in the industrial and social life o f ! ______
the community and how that func- j |
tion can be applied to the present ^gshington, April 14— (AP)— |
economci-syatem. bappy or [g the boy that’s in them,
unhappy at any age in Pf®P ‘ | members of the Senate adjourned
to its use. Man must ' thp i 1-40 p. m. today until tomorrow true function in life tp solve the , , ------

Charles C. Pierce, of Boston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Ginn of Bos
ton. Also Dr. and Mrs. Thomas B. 
Enders of Mystic; Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Enders of Brookline, Mass.; 
Briton Martin of Philadelphia; 
Fleming Ward of South Orange, N. 
J.; Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Deere Wil- 
man, of Greenwich; Miss Mary 
Sheffield of New London, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Wilcox of Middle- 
town.

Following the wedding breakfast, 
Mr. and rMs. Percy motored to Bos
ton where they will remain at the 
Ritz-Carlton hotel.

problem of happiness. Youth s func
tion, Mr. Cheney pointed out, is to 
prepare itself. Unrestrained liberty 
in youth is disastrous and control ftf 
the youth preserves his natural 
function.

Age of Reflections 
Then follov/s the age of budding 

manhood. One is conscious of

to enable members to attend the 
opening game of the 1930 baseball 
season.

Adjournment was moved by Sen
ator McNary, of Oregon, the assist
ant Republican leaqer. Who said 
smilingly that “certain members 
were not prepared to go ahead 
with the discussion of immigra-

FAULTY ROAD 
SIGNS CAUSE 

FATAL CRASH
(Continued from Page 1.)

wnnine- of the nhvsical power thatrLiuh.” 
vouDi ̂ afforded but with this comes ! As adjournment was voted with a 
to^^bim ^trappiy  one’s reasoning 1 roar of “Ayes,” Senator Copeland, 
p oW ? to tie ??uits of experience, j Democrat, New York, shouted jok- 
We reflect upon our owm intimate 1 ingly that he was “suspicious of 
experiences and judge of problems.. that st^ement.”
Ind Questions in accordance with The Harris immigration bill was 
these reflections. Between 45 and | the unfinished business before the 
60 years of age man is happiest. He j Senate, 
is enjoying the fruits of life. How-  ̂
ever, this period may w'ell be the | 
most dangerous in life. Man is 
liable to be selfish in it and acquires ! 
the habit of looking backward rath- ■ 
er than forward. At this age man 
is wont to sit back and consider his ,
Job well done without fear of being i 
called dowm. The difficulties of old ' 
age are really laid between the ages 
of 45 and 60.

- , Closes Out Life
The cases that present the most 

difficulties at 60 really should have 
been taken in hand at 45. One of 
the solutions offered by Mr. Cheney

April 4, when six persons from West 
and East Hartford, were injured, at 
the same point, in much the same 
manner. 'The car struck sand, skid-. 
ded and capsized. None of the 
passengers, however, were seriously 
hurt.

The new state road at this point 
runs behind the Robertson property 
but is incomplete because of the bed 
of quicksand encountered. The old 
road branches off sharply and auto
mobile drivers must slow down con
siderably to take the corner with 
any degree of safety.

was the unfavorable weather condi 
tions prevailing at Daytona Beach 
for such an attempt and the fact 
that there is no prospect of improve
ment this year.

Don was advised by the associa
tion to return for another attempt 
in January or February when the 
beach is expected to be at its best.

“After a study of weather condi
tions prevailing during the preced
ing years at this season in the vicin
ity of Daytona Beach,” said the 
statement, “ it has been deemed ad
visable to recommend in the inter
ests of safety and economy and as 
an aid toward satisfactory results 
that the contestant abandon his 
present attempts and postpone fur
ther trials until January or Febru
ary during which months the records 
show the beach to be at its best.

“ Official records indicate that at 
no time since March 15 have satis
factory beach conditions existed, 
thereby preventing the contestant 
from making attempts upon the 
world’s record wnth a fair possibility 

1 of accomplishment, and we are ad
vised by authorities that favorable 
conditions are unlikely to occur 
during the remainder of this season.

“We are therefore advising that 
sanctionee (the City of Dayton) of 
the termination of the period al-
lotted. J *“It is extremely regretted that 
w'eather conditions have prevented 
a successful attempt and the contest 
board of the A.A.A. earnestly hopes 
that Kaye Don’s plans will permit 
his return during the period stated.”

Mr. Don announced himself- in 
agreement trith the position taken 
by the Association.

competing against Reliance. There 1 
was a long interval until 1920 be
fore Sir Thomas w'as in the field 
again and this time it took seven 
races before the American Yacht 
Resolute was able to defeat' the 
Shamrock I'V. 1

Sir Thomas challenger for the 
America’s Cup during the summer 
of 1929 and the New York Yacht 
Club (accepted the challenge. The 
series will be the best three out of 
five races. The first of which will 
be sailed off Newport, R. I., on Sep
tember 13 of this year.

The challenging yacht, the keel of 
which W'as laid Oct. 30, 1929, at 
Gosport, has a 76-foot waterline 
with Bermudian rig.

NEW TAXATION NEEDED 
(X)MM0NS IS TOLD

Small But Appreciative Audi
ence at Swedish Church to 
Hear iq, Cia l̂y r̂y.”

A meagre but appreciative 
audience of less than 200 persons 
heard the choir of the Swedish 
Lutheran Church present with a 
reverent beauty and for the fifth 
successive year Maunder’s sacred 
cantata “ Olivet to Calvary,”  last 
night with G. Albert Pearson and 
Wilfred Kent as soloists. The can
tata, in two parts,'recalls some of 
the incidents in the last days of the 
Saviour’s life on earth.

Although at times the choir’s in
terpretation was not on the same 
high plane of excellence as has mark
ed the presentation in former years, ' 
it was at all times adequate and G, 
Albert Pearson in the baritone part, 
sang to a perfection to thrill any 
audience, small or large. Wilfred 
Kent, as tenor soloist, displayed a^ 
fine but immature voice, which 
seems to bear promise.

Miss Eva M. Johnson, accom
panied at the piano with Helge E. 
Pearson at the organ.

KEEP CENTER JUMP 
BY 3 3 0 -1 2 8  VOTE!

The center jump play will remain j ’ 
in basketball next season. The rules j 
committee Saturday announced the 
result of a questionnaire sent to 
coaches all over the country and the 11 
vote was 330 to 128 in favor of keep
ing the jump play in the sport.

Probably the most important j 
change made in the rules is that a | 
play when fouled in the act of shoot
ing gets only one free tjy if the 
field goal is made. Previously a ;. 
man had the chance to make a max
imum of four points on such a play, i I 
Now it will be three.’

(Continued from Page 1)

LIQUOR LAW VIOLATIONS 
IN ROCKVILLE COURT

WHOLE HERD LOST 
TO LOCAL FARMER

(Continued from Page 1)

satisfactory tests each year under 
State supervision.

To Be Appraised

ABOUT TOWN
Manchester Lodge of Masons will 

receive its annual visitation and in
spection by Lewis O. Kline, district 
deputy, Tuesday evening, April 22, 
in the Masonic Temple. A large 
attendance of the Masons is ex
pected at this meeting.

appraised and slaughtered under
___________  . state supervision to eradicate the
of the problem of old age was the dreaded tuberculosis that has been

Charles A. Sweet was out today 
The fine looking herd will soop be with his straw hat. Charles said it

W'as too hot to be wearing ah iron 
hat any more.

reconstruction of the ideals of the , scourge of dairy farmers for 
man of 45. Doesn’t the real dif- | many years. But the appraisal will 
ficulty rest in the habit of the mid- i jjqj- ggy sense reimburse him for 
die aged man in closing the window | ĵ jg jggg
of life ? He shuts off the world view
point too quickly—simply .sits back 
and says he is through. Youth is 
elive to everything that’s going on 
.-ind keeps all his faculties alive.

Mr. Risley who will reach his 80th 
milestone in June looks to the fu
ture with an optimism of the typical 
Connecticut son of the soil. With 
burdens enough to dishearten a

But the matured man is too often i j^uch younger man he looks ahead 
ready to admit that his life is clos- j an optimism that is inspiring, 
ed. If he remains perpetually alive , j^gt goes to show,” said Mr.
and awake to new'er influences, Rjgiey, “no matter how careful one 
keeps on playing despite his age and j jf jpg germ is there it will some 
refuses to reflect upon life but j (.jĵ g come out. Guess I’ll sell out if 
rather looks ahead to the new'er life,  ̂j  can find a buyer and take a little 
the great problem w'ill be solved. l rest,” he added at parting.

A  Good Test |
In connection with mental alert- | 

ness in older men Mr. Cheney sug- | 
gested that a man of 60 read three | 
sentences from any book and repeat j 
tliem or the thoughts contained in j 
tl>em. Nine times out of ten the j 
ju-an of 60 cannot do it. He has lost i 
his power of concentration. He isn’t 
in. possession of control over his 
mental power. His mind isn’t real
ly alive. i

A New World
At no period is the closing of life’s 

wtodow more aptly demonstrated

fhfm that in which we are now liv- 
ng. Life has changed remarkably

There will be no degree work at 
the regular meeting of Campbell 
Council K. of C., to be held this eve
ning in their rooms, but there will 
be a luncheon. Attorney William 
J. Shea is the committeeman in 
charge. There will be several ap
plications for balloting and arrange
ments will probably be set for the 
date for the second degree in antici
pation of the third degree if candi
dates are found qualified.

6 VIOLENT DEATHS 
OVER THE WEEKEND

(Continued from Page One.)

dominal bullet wound in New 
Haven. Before his death he told po
lice that the wound had been self- 
inflicted. His brother Patsy , was 
held. r'''''*

M an ' Kills Self.
In Bridgeport Alphonse Griconis,

hanging, 
his bed-

since 1914. We ai-e living almost in | 42, committed suicide by 
a new world. If man’s mind was' 
closed in 1914 that man is now com
pletely out of place in present day 
1 ^ . He cannot talk with youth, he 
doesn’t understand the problems of 
youth. The trouble with the man 
who closes out life too early is that I ■ ha is too self-centered. Life for him ’

'h ^  no function, his own functions 
are misapplied and naught but 
t^.gedy can follov/.

Christian Spirit
-One must take his own individual 

c ^ e  in hand in order to assure hiaa- 
sc^ that life will not be closed to 
lihn after 60. One must go further,
(Ip'’more, betv/een 45 and 60 and live 
let* others rather than for oneself.

‘ The true Christian spirit shows the 
*'wii|y '̂--When Christ-was'born His

himself with a necktie in 
room.

Automobile accidents in Cankan 
and Windsor resulted in the deaths 
of Dominick Tagliaserria, 17 of 
Ashley Falls, Mass., and John S, 
Burke, 26, of East Hartford respec
tively.

Tagliaserria was killed when a 
car in which he was riding crashed 
into a highway fence. Burke was 8; 
passenger in a machine which 
struck a pole after leaving the high
way. I

A third automobile accident re
sulted in the death on Bolton road of 
Miss Doris Mailloux, 20 of New 
Britain.- A car in which she was a 
passenger dvertumed/

Morris Diamond, who owns the 
one-story building at Main and 
Maple streets is having plans pre
pared for the erection of a 
second story on the build
ing and will arrange them 
into three room flats, equipped 
with all modern improvements. It 
is possible he will erect two stories, 
but just at present he is planning 
but one.

The Beethoven Glee Cub will re
hearse at the Swedish Lutheran 
church at 7:30 o’clock'tonight.

The monthly meeting of the 
Social Service Committee of the 
To\vn of Manchester, scheduled for 
tomorrow, has been cancelled. The 
next meeting will be held on the 
Third Tuesday in May.

The cast of “The Creaking Chair,” 
the Town Players production to be 
presented at the Circle theater to
morrow evening imder the auspices 
of the Manchester Council, B. S. A. 
will hold a dress rehearsal at 7:30 
o’clock tonight,('T^;;-^ /  ■

......... ' 1
: AUTO

Miss Louise 
ner,.. -Mtes., ,di«td :'^lj)!t.tde^(ii& *#k 
Elliot Community' hospital o f 
juries received when an' automobile 
hit a telephone pole near here last 

[night. ' -.u. /
‘ Four other Gardner persons in the 

I car'escaped ifijuredT* ■ •

Four Cases Give Total in Fines 
Of $272.80— All of Them Due 
to Booze.
"Violations of the 18th Amend

ment were responsible for all but 
one of the cases before Judge John 
E. Fiske of the Rockville Court this 
morning, when he meted out fines 
totaling $272.80 on four cases. 
James McGuane, who possesses a 
previous court record, was unable 
to pay his fine of $10 and costs 
amounting to $22.03 and was sent 
to jail to work out his fine. He 
was arrested Sunday noon by Cap
tain Stephen Tobin for intoxication 
and trespassing on railroad proper
ty- '

Gasper Baron, who was arrested 
on Saturday, April 5 in conjunction 
with the police raid on the Polish 
Club, was found to be an innocent 
party and instea,d Louis Satryb was 
found to be the guilty one and was 
fined on three coimts, keeping 
liquor w'ith intent to sell, which 
drew a fine of $140, keeping a slot 
machine, a fine of $20, and having 
lottery tickets, a fine of $20 with 
costs amounting to $33.91 for a 
total of $213.91.

James Haggerty, age 42, and Wil
liam Lelst, age 38, both of Elling
ton, were arrested at one o’clock 
Sunday morning by Qfficer Richard 
Shea and charged with intoxication, 
for which they paid a fine of seven 
dollars and costs each, amounting 
to $18.43.

William Wolserden, who was ar
rested a week ago for breaking into 
a Prospect street home and stealing 
money, had his case continued until 
Wednesday, May 14.

duties, he said, would cost £521,000 
this year and £823,000 in the full 
year. .1

After giving the estimated expen
ditures and receipts showing that 
there would be £42,000,000 less re
ceipts than expenditure under the 
existing laws, the chancellor said 
new tax9,tion therefore was un
avoidable.

Mr. Snowden said he regretted,the 
financial position would not permit 
repeal of the McKenna duties in 
this budget. He declared, however, 
that the pledges of the government 
given last year would stand.

Must Keep Duties 
Neither could he carrv out this 

year the pledge to remove all ex
isting food duties, but the govern
ment intended to do so “before 
Parliament ends in four years.” This 
last remark aroused laughter.

The chancellor announced that he 
would propose legislation to prevent 
the avoidance of estate duties 
through the medium of private com
panies and the avoidance of the sur 
tax, by a single premium insurance.

He would also ask for legislation 
regarding the liability to income tax 
of non-residents trading in Great 
Britain.

ARREST OF GANDlil 
THOUGHT IMMINENT

(Continued from Page l.)

Ahmadabad asking that she lead a 
group of women in a movement to 
encourage picketing by the women 
outside the liquor shops.

The Bombay Congress committee 
decided after it had been informed 
of Nehru's arrest to procla’̂ m a 
hartal or day of mourning, and stop-, 
page of work. Nationalist volun
teers were sent to all parts of 
Bombay in fast motor cars to pro 
claim the fact with the aid of mega 
phones.

In Calcutta, Bengal—far eastern 
India—Mayor J. M. Sen Gupta was 
sentenced , to six months rigorous 
imprisonment after conviction on a 
charge of reading seditious litera
ture to a meeting of Indian Nation
alists in support of the civil dis
obedience campaign last Saturday. 
Four students who were arrested 
with him were given like sentences.

Golf is becoming very popular in j 
Mexico. It will be a pleasure now 
for disgruntled young Mexicans to | 
talk about shooting over and imder 
Pa.

V a p o R u i
OVEtf-g MILLION JARS'USED YEARIY

RAPS SUGAR MONOPOLY
Washington,, April 14— (AP)— A 

charge that the “Cuban Sugar mon- 
oply” was attempting to destroy 
all competition on this continent 
was made in the House today by 
I Representative 'Montet, Democrat, 
Louisiana in urging higher sugar 
duties.

The Louisiana^ favored the House 
rate of 2.40, in the bill now before 
conferees of the two Congressional 
branches.
:; “It would be most unfortunate for 
the American coneumers of sugar,” 
be said, -“I f those charged with the 
responsibility of tariff making would 

iyield to the selfish foreign inter
ests now concentrating their efforts 
to .the destruction of ,the sugar in- , 
dustry in' the Continental . United. 
States." _ - ■'i

A
Town Player 
Production

Louis Smith, Director

' ■

Sensational i 
3-Act Mystery Play

Tomorrow
Curtain 8:15 

Tickets on Sale at Box Office

to yout
Home Furnishing Knowledge! ■

Could you plan a living 
room as attractive as this?
•- ; J ‘

KEITH’S sponsor National Better 
Homes Week (April 27-May 3) with 
a story contest, offering prizes for 

the two best stories entitled, “How I Would 
Furnish My Living Room.”  There are no , 
“ strings”  attached. It is a contest in 
which YOU can win. The prizes are as fol
lows: 1st, $50.00 and 2nd, $25.00 in mer
chandise from our stock subject to the •win
ners selection without restriction. Ever>’- 
one is eligible, to enter with the exception 
of persons engaged in furniture or decora
tion as a business. The judges have been 
selected by the committee in' charge of Bet
ter Homes Week and w’ill be strictly impar
tial assuring every entry consideration on 
merit alone. You need not be an expert on 

'th is  subject to enter the contest. . Many of 
the most attractive and liveable rooms are 
to be found in homes where good judgment 
only has been the prime factor in furnishing 
them. You have just as good a chance to • 
w’in as the next fellow. Why not let us tell 
you more about it? -

MAIL OR BRING THIS COUPON TO OUR 

STORE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co.,
South Manchester, Conn.

Gentlemen:
Kindly send me complete details of your Better Homes 

Story Contest, “Hov/ I Would Furnish MY Living Room.”

Name . . . . ’. ...........................................................................

Address ...........................................................................

QOkere you can aiJforJ to Luy ^ooJ Jumthire

V
FREE!

BRAKE 
INSPECTION

FREE! FREE!

ARE YOU R EAD Y?
Now Is the time to hfive your oar overhauled and aU minor 

adjustments made hy om* expert sendeemen so that you wills be 
ready for the months of pleasant weather just ahead.

H AVE YOUR BRAKES TESTED
Very often the wear tear of w\pter driving reduces the 

effeottveness of your brakes endangering your own life and Ito t  
of others. Let us inspect yfur brakes today free of clmrge.

LATEST BRAKE RELINING M ACHINE

BRAKES
RELINED
AIW USTED
SERVICED

The Depot Square Garage
, Ernest A . Roy, Prop.

Depot Square. Phone 8151 .

■ J  -I  - _
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importance, in many well {(oiiced 
cities, that patrolmen are kept on 
the same beats year after year, the 
theory being that their value is in 
exact proportion to the- degree of 
their acquaintance with the resi
dents ^ d  their habits. One of the 
most interesting things to be seen 

New York,' for instance, is a mid-in

Published Every Evening Except 
Sundays and Holidays. Entered at the 
Post Office at South Manchester, 
Conn., as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year, by mall ..........................*6.00
Per Month, by mail ........................S -60
Delivered, one y e a r ..........................*9-00
Single c opies .......................................*

MEMBER OF T H E  ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for  republlcatlon 
o f  all news dispatches credited to it 
or  not otherwifee credited in this 
paper and also the local news pub
lished herein.

A ll r ights o f  republlcatlon o f 
special dispatches herein are also re
served.

Thomas Lipton made to capture the 
America’s cup. Four times he Eas 
failed, though gloriously. Once more 
he is making the attempt.

A good many Manchester people 
will be interested to recall that Lip- 
ton has sailed all his Shamrocks in 
the America’s cup.contests under 
the signal of the Royal Ulster Yacht 
Club whose headquarters are at 
Bangor Bay, within ten miles of 
Belfast. AlSb that the ancestral 
home of the Countess of Shaftes
bury, who today christened the fifth 
Shamrock in champagne, is on the 

' outskirts of Belfast overlooking 
Belfast Lough—the famous house 
with a “window for every day 
of the year” which many Man- 
chcsur residents from that part of | lice to ■■imow their

remember having much to be said for the institution 
of the permanent beat.

HEALIĤ iXErADFICE
OKSnOie IN REOWtO TD HMflM e WET W U JtjfB N g g

<j>4f m c-oft m0UK jm m a itlA M m a-

DIABETES AND OBESITY

SPECIAL ADVERTISING R E P R E 
SENTATIVE: Hamilton - DeLlsser,
Inc., 285 Madison Ave., New York, N. 
Y.. and Cl2 North Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago. Ills.

fttion, such as mental shocks, nervous T strains, overwork, wony and anxle-
Diabetes has been called the dis- ty. Autointoxication is always 

ease of feeding and fatness. Obesity ent, and there seems to ke ̂  
is undoubtedly a contributing cause ency to
of diabetes. The greatest number of creas and liver long before the ac- 

are. is far greater than that of any ^ e a  oco™ m - u » S r e j a
Stranger—he knows every man, j almost never occurs. In large of this disease it is curable as a rifie

die aged cop of perfectly obvious 
Celtic extraction gossiping in Yid
dish with denizens of the Ghetto. 
Plainly that cop’s usefulness in that

can

Full service client o f  N E A Service. 
Inc- .Member, Audit Bureau o f  Circula
tions.

• - - - -  . .
The Herald Printing Company. Inc., 

assumes no financial responsibility 
fo r  typographical errors appearing In 

'a d ve r t ise m e n ts  In the Manchester 
E ven ing  Herald.

the world 
seen.

The America’s cup has a senti
mental association for many an 
American citizen, but there will be 
no bitterness if Sir Thomas suc
ceeds in “lifting the blooming mug”  ̂
next September at Newport,

; U1 OLUL. VlV* V.V**
, the funeral of

BAD BOYS, GOOD BOYS

ger of going bad | ^'^^^rwas^oTm^rly onToT the most ‘pears in them at an early age it
AS a means of- enabling the po-  ̂ causes of death. It is shows a radical impairment of the

4- now becoming an important cause of pancreas. nf
fatalities. In 1866 there were only ; (Tomorrow; Dietic Treatment of 
1.4 deaths from diabetes per 100,- Diabetes)
000 population, but today the rate j
has increased to 22.9 for every 100,- 1 QUESTIONS AND ANSWYIBS

*̂ T̂he best way to bring on this dis-j . ..t
ease is to overeat and under exer- ! Question;—^Mrs. B.IN NEW YORK
else. It is significant that this is a have a friend in the forties,

I disease which attends the years of and although very Ji&bf  ̂o m-
New York, April 14.—And so, out plenty at middle age. The diabetes . plexioned, his face in the past year
an old curiosityi I found myself patient is on the average eleven has assumed a dark red look, ms

funeral of an East Side years older than the patient of ten nose being almost blue. He hM in-
affo. door work, so it isn’t wind and

MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1930

I  1 y 0 ^ r s  s t ^ o »  _ _ _ _ -  »
Dr Hans Deutsch is psychiatrist! -The killer had finally been killed.: jp diabetes the body fails to make weather. Has had some 

f -nunm-c TTiQiitiitP for Juvenile And now he was back home, back right use of the sugar and car- ble for several years. Could tnat oe 
of the Ulmois Institute for j ™ i e , tenement that had been h is; bohydfates. The pancreas is the or- the cause? Does it indicate a seri-

an exp .. pĝ ek among the neighbors; ^^p ŷ rhich is not functioning pro- ous condition, and what is tne
' who had played with him when^he periy. Degeneration of some of its remedy ? ’̂  friend’s trouble

Research—presumably 
Says he;

THE AMERICA’S CUP
A preliminary to one of the great

est sporting evehts of the decade 
transpired today in the practically 
simultaneous launching of Sir 
Thopias Lipton’s latest challenger 
for the America’s cup, Shamrock V, 
at Gosport, England, and of the first 
of the defender camdidates, the En
terprise, at Bristol, R. I.

There is, of course, no sport con
cerning -w'hich the bulk of the Amer
ican people Ccin have less technical 
knowledge than the racing of sail
ing yachts, for most of them live 
far from any opportunity for inti
macy with things of the sea, and 
big yachts are an affair of big wa
ter. Even among the population liv
ing on the seaboard there are rela
tively few nowadays who imder- 
stand even the rudiments of the 
operation of sailing craft; and with
out at least a smattering of such 
knowledge it is impossible to know 
what the proceedings are all about. 

Despite this, the element of tradi- 
- - tion enters so largely into contests I 
; for the America’s cup that one of 
’ these events never fails to stir up 

a vast interest among the people 
of the coimtry.

in 1851 the schooner yacht Amer
ica, registered imder the ownership 
of a’ syndicate and flying the burgee 
of the New York Yacht Club, was 
entered in an open race around the 
Isle of Wight in the English chaimel 

^ under the auspices of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. There was nothing 

_ finicky about the arrangements. 
There was no time allowance for 
size, sail area or anything else. The 

•. start was made from moorings. Fif- 
;■ teen yachts were in the lineup oS 
S Cowes. The America, more or., less 
5 parting company -with the rest of 

the fleet, caught a wind so fresh 
^ that it carried away her jibboom. 

She finished 21 minutes ahead of 
her nearest competitor, the Aurora,

■ in an elapsed time of ten hours and 
thirty-seven minutes.

*' The cup won on that occasion was 
V not intended as a challenge cup 

but afterward was given to the New 
f. York Yacht Club as a challenge tro- 

phy and named the America’s Cup. 
According to the deed of gift the 

r races must be held between one 
r. yacht built in the country holding 
 ̂ the cup and one yacht built in the 
challenging coimtry; if sloops, they 
must be not less than sixty-five nor 
more than ninety feet, water line 
length; if schooners they must be 
not less than eighty nor more than 

’ 115 feet length; the challenging 
vessel must proceed on her own bot
tom to the place of contest.

For many years the intemation- 
al races were fought out between 

\ two utterly distinct types of yachts, 
the British cutter, of great depth 
and slender width, the Yankee 

. “skimming dish,” of much greater 
width and far less depth. But since 

, 1887 both types have been greatly 
amended so that a compromise be
tween them has been effected—the 
British yachts being of less depth 
and broader than formerly, the 

• American yachts somewhat deeper 
and of less width, both emplojdng 
the deep fin keel.

Wh!le there is little doubt that the 
old Yankee type was a better rac
ing proposition than the cutter, it 
is doubtful if the American boat 
would always have been the winner 
since the types became practically 

V the same if it had not been for one 
fact; The American defenders were 

i built with a sole -view to racing; the 
British challengers had to be sturdy 
enough to cross the ocean. The lat- 
ter were therefore compelled to 

’ ■ sacrifice considerable of lightness 
and flexibility to the necessity of 
seaworthiness.

 ̂ Now that advantage has been 
 ̂ ■ greatly if not entirely reduced, be- 

k  cause the new rules require that 
*  every defender candidate must be 

I  built according to Lloyds’ specifica- 
. tions as to seaworthiness. They are 
i  real little ships instead of mere rac

ing znachines.
Fouir gallant efforts has old S;

If your twelve-year-old son 
is the neighborhood terror; if 
he is sent home frequently for 
uniTiliness at school; if he is 
sometimes impudent, always 
noisy and fights with his com
panions—then the chances are 
that he will become a great 
Tn?̂n in the affairs of his coun
try. If your son of the same age 
is a good boy; if he obeys his 
parents without a word, is a 
model of decorum at school and 
is usually not only unheard but 
unseen—then he is possibly 
headed toward obscurity as an 
adult.
We suspect that Dr. Deutsch is 

talking through his hat. We even 
believe he doesn’t mean what he 
says. He is e-vddently one of the 
nois^ boys grown up. But as a 
psychiatrist we shouldn’t consider 
him great, and his avoidance of that

was a tot in the ghetto streets, back i called the “Island of Langer- 
again among the boys and girls of j^ans” is characteristic, 
his childhood who had read w th a ; .pjjg symptoms of diabetes are 
certain terror and awe of his crimi- ■ gj-gat thirst, excessive hunger, 
nal escapades. ' gradual loss of weight and strength,

They had seen the newspapers |.jjg discharge of an excessive 
refer to him as “Jack, the giant: amount of urine containing much 
killer,” and they had linked this g^gar. The earliest symptoms are 
ominous epithet with that other thirst, itching and hunger, after 
Jack—the boy Jack who had played are rheumatic pains, emacia-
ball with them down at the comer. | pyorrhea, asthenia, the tend-

---------  1 ency to boils. The skin is frequently
South and east of Second avenue,' jjj.y and scales off readily. The ex- 

they loved their lunerals and their j tremities are cold and bluish. Gan- 
weddings. The savings of a lifetime grgne sometimes appears on the toes 
will go into the grim pageantry of I gj. gf^gj. g cut, and cataract of the 
death. The folk for blocks around gyg j^ay develop. There is a dis
will turn out. There will be a defi- 1  tinctly lessened ment'l activity in

Answer; Your 
may be due to some heart derange
ment, or may come primarily from 
a derangement of the colon. Con
stipation and intestinal autointoxica
tion has a definite effect upon pro
ducing a sluggish circulation and is 
particularly reflected in many cases 
by red or bluish nose. Your friend 
should have an examination of the 
heart and then of the intestines. 
When he finds out the cause of Ms 
condition I will be glad to write him 
directly and give him my opinion as 
to the possibility of a cure.

(Liver Extract)
____ _______  _____  ̂ _______  . Question;—E. B. asks; “WiU you
nite pride in the elegance of the dis- i adults, but an exhilarated mental ac- j please tell me if there is such a
play. It may take years to pay off tivity among children. The general i thing as extract of beef liver in cap-
the debt incurred for this introduc- ggigj. appears good. The blood test g^ies or liquid? The druggist told 
tion to the sod. j does not usually show anemia but, the only way I could obtain it

But that’s the way they are. i shows a high concentration of sugar.' ^as in bouillon cubes.”
And it was noised about that Jack ; Many people are unaware of hav-1 Answer; Several drug concerns 

would have a superlative funeral, diabetes until they are forced ' and also meat packing houses now 
thanks to the gifts of the gangdom .̂g ^g^g an urinalysis test by a life j put up a concentrated liver extract

___ „ ____  he had chosen to join. The crowds, insurance company. The urine ap -1 in capsule form. I da not know of
obscurity he talks about seems t o , half curious, half nervous, began to pears normal in color, but has a j any bouillon cubes containing liver

anmAwhat forced " i gather. sv/eetish, sickly odor. i extract, as these cubes are made by
Then a misty rain began. The 25  ̂ best treatment is dietic. The using coiicentrated extract of lean

The worst neighborhood terror! elegant private cars and the silver- : ĝ .gj.gjjgg ĝ ĵ sugars should be com- i beef, 
whom as a boy we knew, and the plated 35000 casket arrived to im- eliminated from these pa-

- - - ■' press all and sundry with the affm- ĵg ĝ ĥe disease has dis-most frequent fighter—a lad for all 
the world like Fontaine Fox’s “Mc
Guire”—subsided at about twenty- 
five into a factory yard laborer whose 
wife bullied him and wound up his 
career as a night watchman on a 
dock. The next worst boy in school, 
who was sent to the principal for a 
licking two or three times a week, 
enlisted in the old regular army and 
put in his life there, retiring as a 
corporal before the World war. An
other turbulent youth became a 
“boy burglar,” did a term in pris
on and has lived straight but ob-| looking young men, obidously un-

^ ------------ .  LieuLo ulCLo u u u i. __________________ I (Paraffin Oil)
e n c e  of Jack’s gang. ,* aoneared. The popular treatment' Question:—Dan D; asks: “What iser impression was made when a halt, j „ o , •- ------  t<- oi onH u-a-------pii iwith insulin is very limited. It al- paraffin oil and its uses'
dozen police showed up. j iq v̂s the patient to temporarily use Answer: Paraffin is a very refined
Jack’s gang brothers would be pres- 1  g g g ^ j . g  g ^ ^  starches, but. it is of ,  form of lubricating oil used H gaso- 
ent. Uittle or no -ase in the cure or pre- line engines. All of the irritati^ng

The rain began to pelt, liquid ana of diabetes. Many patients materials are eliminated, leaving the
musical against the pavement and g^^.gjjjp^ to substitute sacharin f o r  ; pure  paraffin which, is used in many 
the sides of the buildings. j g ^ ^ g j .  ^ut I do not believe this is ways in the rommercial arts. Many

And then came that moment of gjj°jgghie as sacharin is a coal tar people take a tablespoonful of paraf- 
drama for which I had been waiting .^hich has no food value fin oil each day in order to produce
—the incident upon whicfi my cun-^ ^^olly unassimil-‘ a lubrication of the intestines. This
osity had long fed. ' ! ^ ĵg g ^ j  seems to have a tendency is done in an effort to overcome con-

What would happen when the /gtard other processes of diges- stipat’ion and in some cases it is 
lad’s mother met the gang-boys to , , j^gj.g effective and less injurious
whom her Jack had drifted . . . drift- | .̂̂ g causes of diabetes may ! than the strong purgatives and laxa-
edvffnd never came back. • j  i be anything which produces enerva- i lives.There they were, morose, stupid- j  ̂ t-

scurely indeed ever since. One of the : comfortable in their stiff dark suits.
______of the same accompanied by thair mills in all

their cheap finery.recognized “bad boys 
school and period did become a po
lice captain. But so did another boy 
in the same class who was conspic
uous for his gentleness and studi
ousness.

Several of the boys of that school 
and time are very rich and success
ful men; but among them is not a 
single individual who was an un
ruly or turbulent youngster. Nor 
one who was either a wooden im
age or a saint.

The hoys of our acquaintance 
who have turned out best and most 
successfully were just normal boys 
—̂not repressed or timid, not dis-

■ -.J

Then t̂ he mother—one of the 
most tired-faced women I have ever 
seen; a face fairly carved by care i 
. . .  seamed, lined and troubled. With 1 
her were sisters and brothers, who! 
were good boys and girls and had i 
stayed home and caused no one any 
trouble.

Two strangely different worlds , . ,
were meeting^ at the coffin-side and happens in Pennsylvania s

.L-WAShlNGTON
LFTTER

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

4 Vare-Atterbury candidate and, by 
I remaining in the cabinet, wants to 1 pose as the candidate of a dry ad-

Washington — No matter what ministration at the
“  f • f Brown, meanwhile, as a move to off-

______ _______  tascinat- entry of an honest-to-good-
looking at each other with eyes that mg Republican primaries, there will ^ess wet candidate in the guber-
held no sign of recognition. Even jjg plenty of folks here, there and natorial fight, has declared for a
in grief, the mother was staring with . ĵ ĝ g to exult over the defeat referendum on the state prohibition
a completely baffled, defeated sense  ̂ vanquished while bemoaning act.
of question—trying ever ’ yjg success of the winners. One amusing aspect of the show
understand, and being unable. The , q̂ ĵ ĝg primaries continue to be the is the way to which Gallant Gif- 
gang gents merely grew steadily absorbing topic of political dis- ford and Old Joe are fighting side
more uncomfortable. They moved jjj Washington and with so by side against Atterbury, the Vare
awkwardly away.  ̂ much Interest in them it is surrris- gang and the Pittsburgh gang.

. , And a priest murmured . .  . Mer- persons have any en- Of course, everyone knows that
gustingly good nor yet, in a single : gifui Qod, rest his soul . . .  thusiasm whatever over a possible Grundy stands for about every-
instance, notably rebellious, violent! The gang guys and them_ m o ^  victorv for Joe Grundy, the hard- thing reactionary in public life
or reckless.

The most timid, sanctified one of 
the lot went to jail briefly for en
gaging in a land fraud in Oregon.
The worst, as we have said, achiev
ed to a dock watching job. In be- , ^̂ ^̂ g
tween were a lot of healthy, reason- I gut they were gone — slipping 
ably decent boys, some of whom ' away in one of the hired cars, 
em bed some not so fat
some scarcely a foot from the '  ̂ • - ■ --------
ground.«. ,

When people talk like Dr. Deutsch 
they are generally trying to estab
lish a fair level of lecture fees for 
themselves.

The gang guys anu tueii j^g Grundy, the hard- thing reactionary in pumic lue
slipped hurriedly through the crowd,  ̂„  /^griff lobbyist, or Puddler Jim while Pinchot stands for nearly
pulling their hats well d o ^  upon secretary of labor, who everything progressive. Each, in his
their faces. All interest had sua- ĝ g j^g senatorial nomi-̂  way, is as extreme as the other. But
denly shifted from Jack, the taller, Francis Shunk under the present setup every hot
Now it was centered upon a glimpse , _  ’ giibernatorial candidate, shot Pinchot throws into the other
of other killers—the lads from other , chares with Puddler Jim the camp is so much help for Grundyblocks who played so dangerously who shares wiin , f --------------- ----------

babble bf many tongues
GILBERT SWAN.

BOY SAVES LIVES

THE PERMANENT BEAT
Nothing in the world but the Wa- 

terbury police force’s knowledge of 
the city’s so-called underworld—its 
loafers, petty gamblers, chronic 
ne’er-do-wells and c r i m i n a l  s ^  
brought about thq arrbst in Detroit 
of one of the Watertown bank rob
bers. Evidently the Waterbury po
lice “know ^their town.” And that 
Is something that cannot he said, 
in the same sense, of all police and 
detective departments even in citifes 
no bigger than • those of Connecti
cut.

Horse sense and diligent watch
fulness over the goings, comings 
and habits of that part of the popu
lation which is without visible 
means of support, or which spends 
more money than its industry can 
account for, are^ the two things 
which contribute most to the sup
pression of crime and the convic-

honor of halting the support of the and every score by Gnmdy is a boost 
Vare machine in Philadelphia.  ̂for Pinchot.

Pinchot Gets Sympathy i The relationship of their candi-
There is more sympathy than hope dacies probably won t produce any

for Gifford Pinchot, fighting Brown real alliance. Once, in one of the
for the fiTovernorship, but not very Republican factional Gnindy
much of either. Looking at the backed Pinchot and saw him elected
thing from a nic^ high- moral plane governor. Then Old Joe went to
the fact that Gallant Gifford has no Gallant Gifeord and told Wm not to
wealthy corporations to pay bis bills make appointmente; Old Joe
or any strong political machine back would take

I of him is fine business. But from Pinchot laughed at him Md Old Joe
(\V *100 rmi TiRFN! the standpoint of practical politics never bothered him ag^n. He fastUr jUu vlllLl/liEili ^  Pennsylvania that’s just too bad. decided Pinchot mustot ever hold

It’s hard to imagine a more com- office in Pennsylva^a any 
nlete assembly in one contest of all But today it seems that once

A 1 1  ̂ ^A-PI thnt make American Old Joe would be at least as willingWoburn, Mass., April 14.— (AP)— , the factors that maxe American  ̂ a. _tgte
Three hundred children were safe in politics so largely a game of insm- to see GaMnt G i^rd at ^ e  ste
their homes today after a theater cerity, hypocrisy, machine rule, big capital as Mr. Drown,
fire in which 15 were slightly in- money and big business.

courage and cool | There is, for instance, anlured and the _ . ,
headedness of 17 years old boy ; theory that primaries gave

old
the

I

helped to prevent a panic. The dam- people in each party a chance to 
age to the building was $50,000. i pick their own candidates. The fact 

The boy, Jerome Lynch, an usher is that there wasn’t a Republican in
at the Strand theater, found the cur- Pennsylvania gullible enough to run 
tain ablaze before the show yester- for the Senate on that theory. Pud- 
dav afternoon. Walking calmly back j dler Jim went in because he had the 
into the auditorium he asked the ; Vare machine behind him and Old 
audience to 'eave quietly. Most of Joe started because he thought he 
them were children and with the aid had the so-called Mellon machine; in 
of George Patten of Cambridge, PittsburgkA. When trouble (feveloped 
manaeer they were gotten out safe- in Pittsburgh Old Joe very nearly 

® ’ decided to withdraw as did '̂his pro-
^’a  final search while the flames spective runningmate, Sam Lewis, 
spread rapidly revealed screams who up to that time was going to 
coming from the second floor rest  ̂oppose Brown. Old Joe is regarded 
rooms, with the stairways cut off. the under dog now^because the or- 
The boy climbed a telephone pole to ! ganizations aren’t behind hiifi and he 
the roof and broke windows. Six | wouldn’t be in at all if he didn’t have 
girls were aided out and firemen , the support of his powerful Pennsyl- 
took them from the roof. ' vania Manufacturers’ Association

The fire burned through the roof ; and some ammunition consisting of 
destroyed the inside information on the crowd

U0TATI0N5

tion of criminals. There is nothing | buraed^the interior walls. | which is supporting Puddler Jim
spectacular about this sort of police ------------------------------ - j Then you get to the issues and if
work; from it the detective or thel r ec xUVES INDIAN NECKLACE i you ^ynn're
patrolman gains little o f fame. But — (AP) — A fine ' ^^bably^ thinking of prohibition.
It is supremely useful. It is even 
vital in the maintenance of good 
order in a community.

This close surveillance of the 
criminal and marginal element. Is so- 
well understood to be of the first

hand-wrought gold necklace made i Both candidates originally posed as 
by Indians living in the mountains , drys. Puddler Jim is the candidate 
in Panama was presented to Mrs. i of the -wringing wet W.JW. Atter- 
John F. Sippel, president of the | bury and the extraordinary wet 
General Federation of Women’s j Vare machine, _^e_ J^hl€Lis„ that 
C lubt' on a Vlslf“  t6“ clubs in the!Puddler Jim, who has no violent an'- 
S  Zons.  ̂ tipatby. to a glass pf beer, is the

“Parity is the latest form of ver
bal narcotic to be widely used.”

—Nicholas Murray Butler.

“It is not being dead but the pro
cess of dying that frightens us.”

—Dean William Ralph Inge.

FREE
Sheet Music of this

Great §ong Hit
to every adult who visits our store

Theme Song from the 
Paramount Picture 

“ HONEY”
Now Showing at the 

State Theater

W '

We bought 150
copies— get your 
copy now while 

they last
Your copy of Honey’s beautiful theme song is at 
our store. You can have the sheet music for this 
n?w, popular song hit merely by  coming in and 
aiking for it. This week— or as long as our sup
ply lasts— ŵe will give a copy free to grown per
sons who call for it. Acceptance places you under 
no obligations. M ake sure of your free copy by 
getting it now.

An exact duplicate of the

LANE Cedar Chest
personally used by 

Nancy Carroll—Paramount Star
See this superbly beautiful Lane Chest. It is an 
exact duplicate of the one Nancy Carroll person
ally selected for her home. This Dowry Chest 
is finished in matched American walnut veneers 
with Oriental walnut and East Indian rosewood 
overlays. Genuine wood carvings.

DELIVERS
'This week we offer amazingly liberal terms on Lane Cedar 
Chests. One dollar bill places this Nancy Carroll Chest 
in your home. The balance can be paid in small paymenu 
you’ll never miw. Come in now. See what a startimg value 
this certified aroma-tight Lane Cedar Chest is.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

“Invention is the mother of em
ployment.”—H. B. Butler. •

‘"Time is no good solvent for In
justice.”—Heyw ood^roun.

“Beauty ie the flower of abundant 
health.”—Maria Jerltza.

KEEPS PICTURE FOB FRIENDS

Washington— (AP)—^Mrs. Nicho
las Longworth, who recently had her 
portraits painted by two Hungarian 
sister artists, EUena and Berthe Ue 
HeUebranth, has chown the' one 
painted by EUena for showing only 
to her intimate friends..

A  S p e c ia l

SALE
of discontinued

Window Shades
253 Window shades are being cleared from 
our large window shade stock. 148 o f 
them are water color shades usually sell
ing for 68c___ now reduced to 39c. 105
are oil opaque shades formerly selling for
$1.00___ now reduced to 59c. Come
early tomorrow!

Colors
Green
Yellow
Ecru
White
Linen

WATKINSi BROTHERS. Inc.
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER
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PALM SUNDAY AHESTED
TO APPROVAL OF JESUS

______ ---------------------------- -------- ----------------

Hosts of Jerusalem Who 
V Greeted Christ With Sym-

V bol of Victory Acclaimed 
the Saviour as a Second 
Moses.

Following is the sermon preached 
yesterday morning in St. Mary’s | 
Episcopal church by Rev. J. S. Neil: \
’ “Behold, the world is gone after 
him”— John 12:19.

The popular approval of Jesus 
reached its heights on Palm Sunday. 
A s he rode into the city of Jerusa
lem, the people came forth to meet 
him, bearing in their hands the 
palms of victory. This symbol had 
continued down through the Jewish 
history. Here was the second Moses 
come to deliver his people out of the : 
hands of the Egyptian oppressers, 
as in the early days when th ey ; 
greeted Moses in the valley of Buc- | 
coth, so now they acclaimed Jesus ; 
the new deliverer; the one to whom , 
homage was due, the one to whom j 
the palms of victory should be 
turned. As he passed by, certain; 
Pharisees observing this demonstra- | 
tion, realized that this unusual man ; 
was about to do some unusual thing, 
that the world was to witness, per- j 
haps, some unlooked for event. I m - : 
mediately they were all alert; all in ; 
readiness for whatever he might ■: 
venture. As a lynx watching it s : 
prey with steady unblinking gaze  ̂
they covertly surveyed his career 
and his intentions.

Realized Danger ,
Not that such scrutiny at all, per- ■ 

turbed him; far from it; he calmly 
rode on, accepting the plaudits of . 
the crowd; realizing not only the 
momentary enthusiasm but also the 
momentary danger of their im
pulses.

This popular approval of Jesus, as 
typified in the triumphal entry into 
Jerusalem on this first Palm Sunday | 
is still a matter of Christian con -, 
cem ; sometimes, indeed, it is a , 
matter of Christian sorrow and dis
appointment. Hopes are built s o , 
high, energies are directed so in
tensely for certain ends, success in a ; 
way, seems at hand; only for us to 
discover that the entry is to another  ̂
life or another purpose; that our 
efforts, our approval, our shouts and 
exhaltation are of our own making 
and of nothing else.

W e see the master pass by m 
triumph; we are carried into the , 
surging insistent crowd; we feel the ; 
popular approval. Let us imagine 
for a moment the procession has 
passed by; we have extricated our
selves from the crowd; as v>c pause . 
for breath, we pause also to reflect. 
Reflect on what this popular esti
mate o f Christ means:

l _ T o ‘ the crowd. '
2—  To the Pharisee.
3—  To Christ Himself.

To the Crowd
1 __There is no doubt that at this

moment, Jesus was the most popu
lar man in Jerusalem. He promised 
to them deliverance; the magic: 
word which would take from ‘ their, 
shoulders and hearts the shame' and 
horror of P,oman oppression. What- 
ever they hated; whatever was in
terfering with their cherished Jew
ish thoughts and hopes, would by 
this supreme man be cast aside. Is , 
it any wonder they all rushed to 
follow him; is it any wonder they all 
pictured themselves again., in the 
pleasant valleys of Succoth. sing
ing and rejoicing at the escape from 
E gypt? at the anticipation, ton 
much for them, they burst into loud 
&ccld»im.

It was from all these things that 
the “man they beheld” was to take 
them, but in such a way that they 

' could not understand his method. Its 
apparently devious and unconnected 
contact with their imrnediate pur- , 

: pose, was such as to inspire any
thing but popular enthusiasm. Now- 

'  adays people have a term they use 
for this momentary feeling; they; 
call it the psychology of the crowd. 
Let some great event transpire; let] 
some great orator hurl impassioned 
words upon a subject of moment; , 
let some imminent danger or panic 
appear; the thought of the moment 
is not one of the individual, it is 
rather a host of fragmentary indi
vidual thoughts moulded into one 
great moving thought of the crowd, 
a thought divorced from the past 
and ruthlessly independent of the 
future. It was the thought of the 
crowd of 5.000 w'hom Jesu.s fed. 
They surged into popular enthusi
asm, to make him a King, to make 
this man of unlimited power, the 
voice piece of their popular demands. 
Jesus could only escape this un
wholesome desire and this unwhole
some moment by fleeing far from 
the crowd. His time was not yet 
come.
, Is the Crowd Ready?

On Palm Sunday how differently 
He takes the measure of popular 
approval the people bestow on him. 
He is ready for the fruition of his 
mission, the only question is, is the 
crowd ready?

They shout, “Hosanna, Blessed is

Rev. J. S. Neill.

the King of Israel that cometh in , 
the name of the Lord.” The sick, ■ 
the maimed, the halt, the blind, all ' 
those who had received his help fol
lowed after him, if they might only 
force this great man to be their i 
king, if they might only prove | 
through Him that the world had so , 
grossly misused them, would they 
not be better, would they not quick- ] 
ly reach the Kingdom of God, the . 
deliverance of Israel. It sounded so ; 
easy, it always does to the crowd, | 
they could agree, they could man- ; 
age it. But popular enthusiasm is [ 
like the w-ater that flows through ' 
the hose without a nozzle, there is : 
no force, no direction to the effort, i 
it merely overflows in helpless and | 
fruitless result. Beside this, there 
are so many other forces to contend 
with.

To The Pharisees |
2—  As the crowd passed by, two 

Pharisees summed up the whole | 
situation in these words, “Behold,, 
the world is gone after him.” Anger, I 
jealousy, sarcasm, contempt, bitter-1 
ness, offended pride, all the category | 
of outraged feelings, base motive I 
and vindictive intent are summed up 
in these words of the text. They are . 
the Pharisaical estimate of the popu- j 
lar approval of Jesus Christ. What | 
right had this usurper pretender to \ 
come upon the scene; why should | 
he dare to disregard the authority 
of Israel— yes, to presume to him- | 
self the most sacred and lasting of 
Israel's hopes a n d  inspirations? 
Pharisaiac power had only one an
swer— he must die! By what means; 
no matter; by what authority; the 
authority of respectability and es- j 
tablished tradition, the authority j 
which looked upon popular demon- j 
strations as equivalent to open re
bellion— the line from Moses to I 
Caiaphas had only one demand—  j 
“away with him!”— this one who i 
dared-to change the order of things! |

This spirit prevails today, we see j 
men around us, .who seem to reason i 
\rith Pharisaical intent, whose de- 1  
mands glow with the s ^ s e  of out- j 
I'aged authority; no man can view | 
such demands in a true Christian j 
spirit, without trying to get at the | 
bottom of things. The crowd seem i 
to have an intent to make Jesus' 
their King.

The Pharisee, on the other hand, 
is determined to prevent it, each, for 
the moment, seems to be sure o f , 
success, each views the other with | 
dangerous and harmful intent. !

Pharisee Hatred ]
On the first Palm Sunday, Jesus 

was the occasion of the hatred of 
the Pharisee. He had that to con
tend with. Then, he had before him 
this unfortunate enthusiasm, the 
real cause of the hatred of the 
Pharisee. How often He is placed 
between these two, the cause of an 
unfortunate misunderstanding. His 
end was near, his kingdom upon 
earth was such that He could leave I 
it. He had conquered the world but 

; not as a world conqueror, not such 
as that celebrated French picture 

‘ represents. In the darkness of a p - ' 
’ proaching night, a mighty army ad- i 
vances— Caesar, Napoleon, A ttila ,' 

I Alexander, all the warriors of the
■ ages are in silent, Relentless march,
, strewing the sides of their path are 
' the dead bodies of their victims, this
is world conquering; this is the 
power for which the popular enthu- 

' siasm of the crowd clamored— and 
then, later, when Rome was disposed 
to deal lightly with Jesus, these 
Pharisees in very desparation de
mand “ that they had no King but 

] Caesar” one of the leaders in this 
! march of death!

The King in the march of life, 
they spurned, demanding that His 
claims be utterly annihilated; that 
His pretensions to popular approval 
be thoroughly punished.

; Thus the Pharisaic estimate came 
back to Him, the crowd they dis
regarded, him they regarded as the 
whole cause of the trouble— “behold, 
the w'orld is gone after Him” is the 
Pharisaic declaration of war!

To Christ Himself
3—  What estimate did Jesus him-

■ self, put upon popular approval ? As 
he rode triumphantly through the 
streets of Jerusalem, with palms

' waving, with shouts and rejoicings

in the air, what did He, in his heart 
of hearts, think of the demonstra^ 
tion of Palm Sunday? The thought
lessness of the mob; the determined 
vengeance of the Pharisee were ^ot 
His inmost thoughts- rather. He felt 
the approach of the supreme mo
ments, those moments when His 
strict accoiintability to His Father 
must be made. The week to follow 
is of all weeks in human history the 
most sacred, the most compelling, 
the most important the world has 
ever known.

The experience of Jesus was like 
that told of one of some goodly 
knights in a strange country. While 
they travelled, they approached a 
forest covered with tangled briars 
and brush, suddenly, one of thcir 
number was missed, seeking for him 
in vain, with sadness in their hearts, 
they finally mourned him as dead. 
Arriving at their castle, they forgot 
the lost one, with feasting and danc
ing, they proceeded to make merry. 
One night while they enjoyed their 
comfort, as a beggar, his clothes 
torn and his flesh sorely wounded, 
their comrade returned. But upon 
his face there shone a great radi
ance of deep joy. Then he told them 
of his trouble, how he had lost the 
path, wandering until he had lain 
dow-n to die. At that moment a 
maiden appeared to l e a d  him 
through the forest, then a light ap
peared and in its wonder he beheld 
a glorious vision, such a vision that 
made him forget his wounds and 
distress, a vision which held him 
entranced. As it faded away, the 
knight knelt upon the ground, 
thanking the good Saint who had 
led him into that forest. And the 
name of the dark Forest was Sor
row!

Wonders in Suffering
In the week of suffering,- it is 

through this dark Forest of Sorrow 
that Jesus walks, the wounds and 
mocking can only lead Him to the 
vision of the God of Heaven. It is 
only in such sorrow He can esti
mate the troubles and apparent 
wanderings from His earthly friends 
and disciples.

This does not seem like an Exodus 
from Egypt, not like the career of 
a g

■ shouts and joy. We, as members o f! 
I his person, must feel and know his 
I estimate of the world. It must be 
; said of us that He, through us, is ] 
j makjng. „that response in them sub- 
I st^ tia l and abiding— the hope of 
i life’ for all the world in days to : 
I come.i “Behold the world is gone after; 
i Him”— is the challenge for uplift,
I  the cry of a people waiting to be 
: saved! !

„  „reat nation starting joyfully upon 
its way— And yet it is such a start, 
such a start upon that Palm Sunday 
that men and women today remem
ber it and feel in their hearts the 
glow and the thrill which that crowd 
in those first days so quickly and so 
spontaneously felt.

Popular Approval of Jesus?
Do we in any w-ay measure our 

connection with Him by these words 
— do we, like the crowd, only feel 
this thrill hnd glow and let the 
whole matter go at that? Can we 
conscientiously and carefully take 
ourselves beyond the shouting and 
the tumult, do we with wild tongues 
and vain boastings assert our allegi
ance to a King who rides into Jer
usalem, only to desert Him when the 
moment of terror draws near. Are 
we of those who can help one mo
ment and let go the next ?

Here is the day from which -we 
can advance. Palms in a victory—  
yes— but within a week we must ac
cept thorns in a crown? This the 
gift of the Pharisees, those who 
stood aside while the procession 
went by; those who schemed and 
plotted for his popular downfall—  
how little they reckoned that their 
very estimate of his popularity—  
their very condemnation of his popu
larity opened up the way to his final 
and complete glory.

Popularity Momentary
Popularity, therefore, as such, is 

momentary— this history knows—  
this Jesus knew. In going through 
the streets of Jerusalem, He gave 
His own estimate of popularity— an 
estimate which continues as a Chris
tian rule of conduct and example. 
A t all the moments through His 
career, can we find inspiration and 
uplift. A t all those moments, can 
we stop to reflect upon His great
ness, a greatness beyond all momen
tary and transient popularity— a 
greatness as lasting, as enduring, as 
uplifting as a vision of the great 
throne of Heaven itself. Yet the 
world will continue its way— in its 
moments of inspiration it will flock 
to Him with palms of victory, with

W.4PP1NG
The three-act comedy play en- 

titled, “The Arrival of Kitty,” which' 
was presented by the American In- i 
temational College under the aus- 1  
pices of the Wapping Christian E n -, 
deavor Society at the Wapping ■ 
school hall last Friday evening, was | 
certainly appreciated by a large ! 
audience, the hall being well filled.; 
Following the play, the young peo- 1  
pie danced to the music of the or- 1  

chestra till 12 o’clock. ;
Miss Dorothy Wagner of South ! 

Windsor, entertained a party of her | 
girl friends at her home, Friday aft- j 
ernoon. A  play entitled “A  Slight, 
Misunderstanding,” was given. j 

Mrs. George A . Bragg of Boston, j 
Mass., who formerly lived in this i 
town, visited friends here oyer the i 
week-end, and attended services at | 
the Congregational church last Sun-1 
day. I

The South Windsor Parent-Teacn- 
cr Association met at the W ood, 
Memorial Library on Thursday aft- | 
ernoon. Miss Hall of the Connecti
cut Food and Dairy council spoke 
on “General Horae Economics.” Mrs. 
Nellie McLaughlin, the South Wind-  ̂
sor schools superintendent explain-, 
ed the summer round-up which is to i 
be held on April 28 by Dr. In gra-; 
ham. I

Mrs. L. S. Wood of Springfield,; 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. F. E. I 
Bidwell for the past week. j

The South Windsor Garden club i 
was organized last Friday after- j 
noon at the home of Rev. and Mrs. j 
Harry S. Martin. The following of-1 
fleers were elected: President, Mrs. | 
O. W . Burnham: vice president, Miss i 
Elizabeth Noble; secretary, Mrs. 
Harold Newberry; treasurer, Mrs. I 
Marshall Bidwell; program commit-i 
tee, Mrs. Harry S. Martin, Mrs. W il- ■ 
liam Green, Mrs. Peter Bossen; | 
executive committee, Mrs. John A. j 
Collins, Mrs. Richard Jones and | 
Miss Alice Moore; membership com- ' 
mittee, Mrs. James Stoughton, Mrs. 
Harry Stoughton, Mrs. Robert Ris- 
ley. The charter members are: Mrs. 
O. W . Burnham, Mrs. Harold New
berry,' Mrs. Richard Jones, Mrs. R. 
A. Boardman, Mrs. Lois Main, Mrs. 
R. J. Risley, Mrs. H. V. Parker, 
Mrs. H. S. Martin. Mrs. P. E. Bos
sen, Mrs. J. E. Shepard, Mrs. W al
ter Vibert, Mrs. John Collins, Mrs. 
Harry Stoughton, Mrs. Elmer 
Stoughton, Mrs. Horace Vibert, 
Mrs. William Green, Miss Kathryn 
King, Miss Elizabeth Noble, Mrs. 
Marshall Bidwell, Mrs. James 
Stoughton and Miss AHce Moore. 
The purpose of the club is to pro
mote the interest in horticulture in 
the community and among the 
school children. The next meeting of 
the club will be held April 23 at the 
home of Mrs. O. V7. Burnham. The 
club voted to ask the men of the 
town who are interested in horticul
ture to become associate members. 
The meetings will be addressed by 
speakers on horticulture and land- 
scajje gardening. The club voted to 
hold meetings twice a month from 
March first to November, excepting 
July and August, when one meeting 
a month ■will be held.

$uperior Court .Cases 
A t the last session of the superior 

court Judge Newell Jennings grant
ed judgment of foreclosure for $4,- 
351 in the case of Emma Einsiedel 
against William F. Davis of the 
Davis Coal Co. Redemption date was 
^et as April 22.

■A divorce was granted Blanche E. 
Byrnes of J^ew York, formerly of 
this city, from Thaddeus E. Byrnes, 
on the grounds of desertion. Mrs. 
Byrnes is at present located in New 
York where she conducts a beauty 
parlor. Mrs. Byrnes, who before her 
marriage was Miss Blanche Minor, 
was represented by Attorney John 
B. Thomas.

Liquor Destroyed 
Seized liquor stored at the Staf

ford Springs Barracks of the State 
Police has been destroyed on order 
of the superior court. Included in 
the quantity were 150 bottles of beer 
and liquor taken from the home of 
Mrs. Nancy Tinti of Stafford 
Springs, a still and liquor confiscated 
at the home of John Mitterholz in 
Coventry.

Under Consideration
In the Tolland Superior Court on 

Saturday, Judge Newell Jennings 
took under consideration the case of 
Beatrice F. Slater vs. Edwin W. 
"Slater, on application tC order rela
tive to custody of child. Some time 
ago, Mrs. Edwin Slatei* was divorc
ed from her husband, she later died 
and turned over the custody of the 
child to relatives. The father is now 
endeavoring to secure the child. 
Arthur T. Kelly represented Bea
trice F. Slater, while W . M. Harney, 
J. B. Harvey and Harry S. Goucher 
represented Mr. Slater.

Fire Apparatus Tested 
The four motor trucks of the 

Rockville Fire Department were 
tested on Saturday afternon at the 
Rock Mill pond near the Leader 
office. The two pumps were tried 
out. The telt was made under the 
personal direction of Chief George 
B. Milne and Assistant Chief, Wil
liam Conrady. Several of the fire 
commissioners attended and there 
was a large audience on the middle 
road. The two old horse-drawn 
steamers were also tested and all 
equipment of the department was 
found in good condition.

John Wilhelm
John Wilhelm of Ellington, died 

at the Rockville City Hospital of 
pneumonia on Friday morning, at 
3 o’clock. He was a farmer and had 
lived in Ellington for many years. 
He had been ill about a week. He 
leaves his wife, a daughter, Mrs. 
Mary McKenzie of Hartford and two 
sons, Fred, who attends college in

Washington and John of jElllington; 
also three grandchildren.

The funeral was held this morning 
at 9 o’clock from St. Bernard’s 
church. Rev. Frances Hinchey, as
sistant pastor will officiate. Burial 
will be in St. Bernard’s cemetery.

Mrs. Wilhelm is in a serious con
dition at the Rockville City hospital 
of pneumonia and the daughter, 
Mrs. McKenzie is also at the hospi
tal iWth the same illness.

Stainer’s Crucifixion Presented
“The Crucifixion” the oratorio by 

Stainer, was rendered by a chorus 
of fifty voices at Union Congrega
tional church on Sunday evening at 
7 o’clock. The Methodist and Episco
pal churches joined in the service 
and prayer was offered by Rev. M. 
E. Osborne and the scripture was 
read by Rev. H. B. Olmstead. The 
chorus was assisted by Watson 
Woodford, tenor; A . E. Waite con
ductor; Harry Coe Olmstead, bass 
and Mrs. May Chapman Holt, 
organist.

Farm Demonstration
On Wednesday at the farm of 

Alfred and Alfred Kupferschmidt of 
Ellington, located on the state road, 
there will be a demonstration on 
how all corn stubble, weeds etc. can 
be cleanly buried, also harrowing, 
plowing, spreading lime by machin
ery and planting. The demonstration 
is held for the purpose of showing 
what equipment is needed for fitting 
the land for seeding, rnd at the same 
time controlling dangerous pests. 
The demonstration will commence 
at 10 a. m. and continue all day.

William Francis Cratty
William Francis Cratty died at his 

home on Prospect street on Satur
day afternoon, after an illness of ten 
days. He was apparently making a 
good recovery, when he suffered a 
sinking spell. Mr. Cratty, was 41 
years of age and was born in Rock
ville. where lie was a member of St. 
Bernard’s Catholic church and 
organizations connected with the 
church, and has resided here all his 
life.

Mr. Cratty was an automobile 
salesman, and was a young man 
who was held in high esteem by all 
who new him. The news of his death 
is being received with genui..ie regret 
by his many friends. He leaves his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Cratty, two sis
ters, Mrs. Frank Heffron, and Miss 
Margaret Cratty, two brothers, 
Frances B. and John J. Cratty, all of 
Rockville.

The funeral will be held on Tues
day morning at 9 a. m. from St. 
Bernard’s Catholic church, with 
burial in the family plot at St. Ber
nard’s cemetery.

Pastor Presented With .Auto
Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor 

of the Union Congregational church 
has been presented with a new 
Oldsmobile, the gift of the various 
organizations and members of the 
church. Mr. Brookes appreciates the

generosity of Union church people 
and in a notice in the Church Qtlen- 
dar on Sunday the following lines 
appeared: Mr. Brookes very deeply 
appreciates the new Oldsmobile, 
made possible by the kind gifts of 
Union church members and orgeini- 
zations.

Mother’s Club To Meet
The Mother’s Club of Union Con

gregational church will meet in the 
south parlor on Wednesday night at 
8 o’clock. The speaker will be Mrs. 
Charles Daniels of Tolland, who will 
speak on “Respect for the Personali
ty of the Child” . Mrs. George Her
zog will preside at the meeting, at 
will be appointed to bring in the 
which time a nominating committee 
names of new officers, who will be 
elected at the May meeting.

Refreshments will be served by 
the following committee in charge; 
Mrs. Emma Mead, Mrs. Emily Liebe, 
Mrs. Richard Blankenburg, Mrs. 
Lillian Bordeau and Mrs. Fred 
Schwalm.

Notes
Frank Blake of Orchard street is 

seriously ill at his home.
John Blake of Providence, R. I. 

has been spending a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fraink 
Blake of Orchard street.

Miss Edith Mead of Clinton spent 
the week end with her parents on 
Union street.

The condition of Walter Murphy, 
assistant postmaster at the local 
post office, who is seriously ill at the 
Hartford hospital, remains about the 
same.

The tennis season will open short
ly and a meeting of the Union 
church club will be held Tuesday 
evening in the church office. All 
young people interested in the game 
are invited.

HILLSTOWN
I Hillstown Grange held one of the 1 largest ‘ ‘Neighbors Nights” in some 
i time. There were about 150 in at- 
tendance. Middletown Good-Will and I 
West Hartford Grange supplied the i 
program. There were two sketches, j 
songs and a member of Good-Will I 
Grange gave selections on the har- j 
monica. After the meeting refresh- i 
raents were served. It was an-1 
nounced a card party would be given I 

j April 26 for the benefit of the! 
Grange. There were eight Granges | 

I represented. |
‘ Two men peddling hpples in a j 

Ford truck joing from house to i 
house stopped at Geo. Bancroft’s 1 
house. They bought some of the 1 
apples. His daughter went down j 
cellar to get a basket for the ! 
fruiL In about one hour she went j 
to get her watch that was on the 
shelf near the door and it was gone. 
No trace of the men was found.

HEIRESS EOPES
New York, April 14.— (A P )—  

Eleknof Post Hutton; 20-, keirek'S, 
granddaughter of the late C. VV. 
Post cereal manufacturer was on a 
runaway honeymoon today as the 
bride of Preston Sturges, play
wright. ■

In the face of opposition to the 
match by her mothen, the former 
Marjorie Post, and her step-father, 
Edward F. Huttoh the couple e lop ^  
Saturday and were married. Mem
bers of the family have declined to 
say where the marriage took place 
or reveal the whereabouts of the 
honeymooners. •
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th a  stunningi
VANITY BOX
The exqiiisite ne'wPrin* 
cess pattern in V m . 
Rogers&SonSilverplate 

comes in a lovely 
• Vanity Box. A 26» 

piece set for only 
$17.75 with stainless 
steel knives—and a 
case that is resplend* 
ent in pale green 
lining, %vith a full- 
sized mirror inside 
the lid. Ahandsome 
set in a handsomo 

y setting.

LOUIS S. JAFFE
JEWELER 

891 Main Street

I Endorsed By 
I Beautiful Women

Beauties who guard their complex- 
I ions use MELLO-GLO Face Powder 
; only. Famous for purity— its color- 
i ing matters is approved by the Gov-
■ ernment. The skin never looks pasty 
; or flaky. It spreads more smoothly 
I and produces a youthful bloom.
■ Made by a new French process, 
: MELLO-GLO Face Powder stays on
■ longer. The J. W . Hale Co., South 
Manchester.— Adv.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
If we can't make it run it must be a snail.

BRAKES
Brakes rclined and adjusted at IRAN'S, the place of 

real service.

CAR GREASING
Have your car greased and save money on repairs. 

Cars thoroughly greased in 20 to 30 minutes on our new 
electric lift.

8 Hour Battery Charging 
SHELL GAS AND OILS

Van Wagner’s Sendee Station
311 MAIN STREET

ONLY
A

F E W  DAYS  
M O R E

FOR THIS SPECIAL 
OFFER ON

ALL

DE LUXE 
MODEL

42

STANDARD
m o d e l

35

G E N E R A L^ ELECTRIC 
CLEANERS

JUNIOR
MODEL

I Am Pleased To Announce
That I Am Now Representing

GRUBER FURNITURE CO.
 ̂ 1160 MAIN ST., HARTFORD

As Salesman and Collector
and wish to extend to you a cordial invitation to open an 
account with us. Our terms are most reasonable. For 
other information or service please call

E . B E N SO N
456 /̂4 Main St., South' Manchester

Tel. 3142 formerly of Benson Furniture Co.

DON’T let this Special OflFer pass.
If you have no cleaner, or an 

old one that has seen better days, 
find out all about the four splendlid 
General Electric Cleaners. . .  and the 
easy payment terms on which we are 
selling them. The time for the offer 
is limited, so act at once.
The new DE LUXE Model is the out
standing development o f  the year in 
cleaners. It is better lookup and far 
more effective in ils work. Tne other 
three General Electric Models are 
too well known to require any in
troduction.
You w'ould do well to come and see 
them all. Compare themwithcleaners 
o f  other makes—even those in con
siderably higher-priced groups. And 
remember mat the General Electric 
name is always your guarantee o f 
lasting quality, no matter how low'- 
priced the product may be.

2 4

HANDY
CLEANER

'yS

13

^  THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC
773 MAIN STREET SOUTH MANCHESTER ISOUTH MANCHESTER PHONE 5181
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Doris Matthews, lady’s maid, Is 

murdered Friday night in a sum
merhouse on the Berkeley estate, by

tention to his useful pet. • He was re
membering another scene in all Its 
tiniest details. Again he saw Sey
mour Crosby bending with courtly

blow from heavy perfume flask, t grace, above Mrs. Berkeley as he 
given Mrs. George Berkeley by Sey- I presented the costly gift. Again he 
mour Crosby, engaged to Clorinda i heard Mrs. Berkeley’s squeal of de- 
Berkeley, whose scarf binds the i ught, “Oh, you dear man!’’ as her 
rock-weighted body when it is taken I plump fingers fastened greedily upon 
from the lake by Detective Dundee, i the crystal flask.

Suspicion first falls on Mrs. j mental picture came

' ^ S m a r t  Gloves in Variety of Individual Patterns, Complement the Costume

-.• - I  • . 0 Berkeley, from whose rooms the ; q . skating across the floor, shrill- 
murder flask had been taken; then i . excitedly “What is it? ’’ Then 
on Dick Berkeley, infatuated with ; protest of hers: “ Oh, no!’’
Doris; ne.xt on Eugene Arnold, her j jj. ^g^e just happening. Dun-
fiance; then on Clorinda, who >3' ^jgg g^w that strange, significant 
cleared by John Maxwell, former | .̂^g gi^ngg of Gigi’s toward Mrs. 
suitor, to whom she again becomes Lambert, saw the child clap a re

straining hand upon her own mouthengaged.
An unfinished letter of Doris to 

her sister in London shifts sus- 
■ picion to Seymour Crosby, linking 

the maid’s murder with the suicide 
of Phyllis Crosby, Doris’s former 
mistress, 14 months before. Captain 
Strawn, ready to arrest Crosby, 
whom he believes responsible for his 
wife’s death and the maid’s murder, 
considers the latter case solved 
when Harvey Johnson, valet, is dis
covered missing after a robbery of 
the house, and sets net for Johnson, 
leaving Dundee in charge.

Dundee quizzes Mrs. Lambert on 
the death of Phyllis Crosby, but 

, learns nothing new. Discovering 
that George Berkeley had been plan
ning Friday to set Doris up in a 
beauty parlor, Dundee theorizes on

• Xlerkeley’s guilt of the maid’s mur
der and is overheard by Gigi Berke
ley, 15, who, Friday evening, unac-

■■ countably sprinkled everyone with 
perfume from the murder flask. 
Gigi, retaliating, majtes a good case 
against Dundee himself, then begs 
Dundee to promise her not to go off 
half-cocked and suspect innocent 
people. Dunded promises.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXXVII

“What a fiercely loyal little thing 
she is!’’ Dundee reflected after Gigi 
had taken her leave, with surprising 
docility. “But—loyal to—whom? 
I ’d give a month’s pay to know w'ho 
it is that adorable little pest is try
ing to shield___Darned clever—her
‘case’ against me! Which reminds

• me that I must send that cable- 
jgram to Sir Edward Moresby.’’

He raced down to the library, 
•dictated the cablegram to the tele
graph office, directed that it be 
charged to the police department, 
then called Captain Strawn.

“No, nothing yet,’’ the chief of 
the homicide squad answered dis
gustedly. “The earth seems to have 

-• opened and swallow'ed Johnson, but
■ive’ll get him yet-----Having a good

’ time?’’ he added, rather sarcastical
ly.

“Very amusing,” Dundee answer
ed cryptically.

On his way back to his third floor 
room he stopped to get two fresh 
.sheets of carbon paper from George 
Berkeley’s' desk. As he had expect
ed, the wastebasket had been 
emptied. Probably by this time the 
multi-millionaire’s unfinished letter 
to his lawyer had been fed to the 
furnace, but it did not matter. The 
beautifully clear record upon the 

: other-wise -virginal sheet of carbon 
paper -would be ample evidence of 
George Berkeley’s interest in a 
beauty shop for Doris Matthews—if 
such evidence w’ere ever needed in a 

1  court of law.
i It was nearly half-past three 

•when the young detective began to 
^transcribe his notes taken during 
'!;'‘Tlie morning’s investigation. He was 

a rapid typist. Within half an hour 
he held in his hands the complete

*  'transcript of Abigail Berkeley’s
* story—that amazing tissue of lies, 

truths and half-truths. And as he 
read ŵ hat he had typed automati
cally he felt again that queer surge

“ of excitement which had tingled his 
nerves two or three times while the 
womsin had babbled and evaded and 
admitted.

“Here,” he said aloud to the par- 
’""rot, “is the key to the puzzle, if I 

could only put my clumsy fingers 
on .it.”

His eyes fell again upon the 
 ̂ which most puzzled and

itrigued him:
Mrs. Berkeley: I—I told her to 

»J^pen a new bottle of perfume I’d 
p .^ught in the city yesterday, and— 
^'^nd she said something imperti- 
i ^ n t —

Q. Just w'hat did she say, Mrs. 
^I^erkeley ?
2:*' A. I—I don’t remember. You don't 

me to remember every tiny 
f  thing, do you? Well, it was just— 
V just a word or two, like— Oh, yes! 
3-̂ 'She said, ‘You use too much per- 
^ ^ m e , Madame.’ Of course I was 
^•^urious at such impertinence, and I 
' T—slapped her face!

With his eyes tight closed, Dun
dee again saw Gigi seize the flask 
from her mother’s convulsive grasp;, 
saw the child dance madly about the 
room, wasting the precious scent 
prodigally.

Van Renssalaer Lambert, of New 
York and New Port, you know, who 
is now my social secretory."

He plunged through the little 
foyer and made straight for the 
over-luxurious dressing-table. Twin 
orchid-shaded lamps glowed softly 
in the room’s semi-twilight. And 
among the expensive clutter of 
crystal and silver he found what he 

' was looking for—a squat, modern
istic bottle of fine perfume. It was 
the only one -visible, but to satisfy 
any possible doubt, he jerked open 
the narrow deep drawers and 
searched them thoroughly.

StiU mindful of Gigi’s admonition 
not to “go off half-cocked,” Dundee 
raced to the bathroom and searched 
its dressing-table a n d  medicine 
chest. I

There was no other bottle of | 
perfume! And yet the flask he held | 

- - two-thirds'
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OUVE ROBERTS BARTON
>6YNÊ SEI?VIC&IIK:.

Handfuls of chic come in the new gloves for Easter, but be sure to pick the right glove for each costume. With fibres, left to right: Newest 
of the new for cape coat wear are black kid gloves,-with decorative bow-knot wristbands. For the dressy silk daytime frock, a mousquetaire 
gauntlet comes in beige, polka dotted in green and other tones. For the light green afternoon chiffon frock toat is sleeveless, dark green suede 
gloves in 12-button length that have shirred tops are the newest wrinkle. With a quaint evening gown of pastel taffeta, i^dth^op shoulders and 
miff sleeves, nothing is more charming and demure than black lace mitts. Center, top: Beige Idd gauntlets have lacquer red stitching Md narrow 
kid insets and dots in the cuff. White, kid gauntlets have godets and sti tching in contrasting black. The approved suit glove is the four, six or 
eight-button length pull-on in beige or gray suede. Below: Novelty gl oves that button fill in every wardrobe. A beige glove has touches of 

two tones of blue to set it off.

Dundee sprang to his feet. “Work 
to be done, Cap'n—and light at 
last!” he exulted. A hasty glance 
at his wristwatch told him that it 
was five minutes past four. And at 
four o’clock Mrs. Berkeley was to 
grant an interview to the most im
portunate of the gentlemen of the 
press.

Delaying only long enough to lock 
his precious notes and the transcript 
of Mrs. Berkeley’s story in Dick’s 
desk and to pocket the key, he sped 
dowmstairs.

His knock upon Mrs. Berkeley’s j tive

in his hand was only 
full!

Before admitting the inevitable 
conclusion, however, Dundee took 
one more precaution. On the sitting 
room telephone, which Mrs. Berkeley 
had said was a private, unlisted 
wire, he called the number of the 
department store whose name, on a 
tiny, gold-embossed label, was af
fixed to the bottom of the perfume 
bottle.

“The manager, please,‘’ he re
quested in a low voice. “Hamilton 
Police Department calling. . . . The 
manager? . . . Oh, yes, Mr. Frank
lin. . . . Thank you. This is Detec- 

Dundee speaking. Will you

HEALTH
TITANIC DISASTER

ST. VITUS DANCE
IS BELIEVED DUE TO 
STREPTOCOCCIC INFECTION

sitting room door brought no re- kindly look the charge accoimt 
sponse. Good! The reporters 1 “ t̂
being received in the drawing room, j the following 
probably, the better to impress them j what was the 
with the Berkeley grandeur, Dundee ’ 
told himself with a grin.

He did not tarry in the sitting 
room, where a cluttered desk gave 
mute evidence that the social sec
retary was more than earning her 
salary that day. And she was now 
without a doubt further earning that 
salary by being introduced to the 
reporters by her proud employer as 
“Dear Mrs. Lambert — the Mrs.

ONE-SIDED FLARED FULNESS

Decidedly Slimming

brand of perfume 
bought by Mrs. Berkeley yesterday; 
second, the number of bottles of per
fume bought by Mrs. Berkeley dur
ing the month of September. . . . 
Certainly, Mr. Franklin! The infor
mation is of real importance to the 
Police Department. . . . Thank you!”

“A strange thing for a well- 
^-drained maid to say to a mistress.

The wait was a considerable one, 
but when the information came at 
last it did not surprise Detective 
Dundee, startling though it was.

When he had rung up the receiver 
he returned the modernistic bottle 
of perfume to Mrs. Berkeley’s dress
ing-table, saying very softly:

“Indeed, you do uee entirely too 
much perfume, my dear Abbie!”

Then he did a strange thing. He 
went to Mrs. Berkeley’s commodi
ous clothes closet, filled with enough 
frocks, cloaks, coats and ensembles 
to stock a small chop for “The Styl
ish Stout.” And he lifted each one 
of those gaudy, expensive garments 
to his nose and sniffed it. Oddly 
enough, the almost complete ab
sence of perfume upon all of them, 
except the evening dress which Gigi 
had annointed with Fleur d’Amour, 
did not puzzle or disappoint him.

“Where do you keep your ‘emp
ties,’ Abbie?” he inquired cheerfully 
of the room’s absent mistress.

But he answered the question for 
himself, after a quick but very thor
ough search of every hiding place 
the big closet afforded.

“You have the ingenuity of a 
squirrel, Abbie,” Dundee laughed 
soundlessly, as he drew the fifth and 
last bottle Jrom the tissue-paper 
stuffing of a smart French hat. 
“Wonder where the other two are.
. . . But five are enough—oh, more 
than enough.”

•Having deposited the five empty 
perfume bottles in a discarded shoe 
box, found on the top shelf of the 
closet, Dundee was about to return 
to his interrupted typing with his 
strange find under his arm when he 

i caught a glimpse of Gigi’s brief yel- 
' low linen skirt disappearing into 
her own room down the hall.

The child must help him now, he 
decided; for at last he knew—or be
lieved he knew—whom she was 
shielding. Poor Gigi! He felt like a 
cad when he thought of the ques
tions her, but—duty was duty. And 
murder had been committed.

“ Oh!” Gigi gasped, then her little 
brown face grew vividly joyous, 
“You’vq come to call on me? An
other advantage of beipg only 15! 
I can receive a gentleman in my bed- 

By ANNETTE j room. I hope you like it. Abbie
The wrapped arrangement of this | laughed at it mtil an interior decor- 

printed dimity makes the figfure ap- i ator photographed it and wrote, a

On April 14, 1912, the steamship 
Titanic, making its maiden 
trip from Southampton, England, to 
New York, struck an iceberg off 
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland 
and sank with 2223 passengers and 
crew on board in what is called the 
greatest of sea disasters.

The Titanic, then the largest 
ship in the world, was trying for a 
speed record. Accompanied by 
fair weather and calm sea, the 
big ship. covered 1552 miles in its 
three days from port. Then, on the 
fourth night, at 11:40 o’clock, the 
collision occurred. A distress call 
was picked up by the steamship 
Carpathia,> but when ’that ship ar
rived three hours later, the Titanic 
had sunk. Only 705 of its sur
vivors were picked up.

Among the heroic tales told of 
the disaster the most outstanding 
concern the wife who refused to 
leave her husband, the musicians 
who stood knee deep in water play
ing “Nearer My God to Thee” and 
the 50 happy-go-lucky bellboys who 
obeyed orders to “keep out of the 
way” in the cabin until the final 
“every man save himself” released 
them. They were all drowned.

John Jacob Astor, Isidor Straus, 
Benjamin Guggenheim and Major 
Archibald Butts, aide to President 
Taft, were among the passengers 
to perish.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

<isure in education.' The abnormally 
^active - minded child should be 

watched particularly with a view to 
preventing overtaxing of the mental 
powers.

When the disease is properly 
diagnosed, the treatment consists of 

i suitable hygienic measures, -with 
j special attention to outdoor life. 

The ancient history of this disease avoidaftce of nerve strain and good
. ,  . ____ jfer ,(■ diet. Nourishment must be sufficientIS evident from its name. Thus i t .

was associated early to be an afflic- j milk, fruit juices, ice cream and 
tion brought about by some higher ' similar foods.
power. This was considered by the i Some cases go on many months 
ancients the cause of most unusual without getting better, others clear 
disturbances. I i-'P “  six to eight weeks. The con-

In St. Vitus’ dance the person, dition seems to have a tendency to 
usually a child, has irregular invol- recur again with the coming of 
untary contractions of the muscles spring.
and sometimes disturbances of the Because of the relationship of In- 
mind as well. It is now the con- , fections in the nose and throat to 
viction of most physicians that S t.' general streptococcal infection, it is 
Vitus’ dance, or chorea, as it is customary to pay special attention 
called scientifically, is associated to the tonsils and adenoids and to 
with an infection of the body by a get these removed if they seem to 
form of streptococcus. j be producing trouble. Ob^ously

Most of the cases occur in chil-i cases of chorea require the best of 
dren between five and 15 years of  ̂scientific attention, including study 
age and not 'nfrequently these chil- i of the mental side as well as me 
dren suffer also -with infection of physical side of the disturbance, 
the heart and with rheumatic in-

D̂AILY ,
L enten
ITHOUGHI
By WM. E. GILROY, D. D. 

Editor of The Congregationalist

R.YW VEGETABLES.

CRISP CERE.ALS.

Breakfast is twice as interest
ing if your cereals are crisp. It is 
a good idea, especially in dam.p 
weather, to thoroughly heat corn
flakes, bran and other breakfast 
foods before serving.

A raw vegetable salad, of car
rots, peas, string beans and fresh 
tomatoes is excellent. Cut the veg
etables very, very fine and dress 
with oil and -vinegar.

SPRING CLEANING.

FRESH STR.AWBERRIES.

fections, which are also relhted to 
the streptococcal infection. High- 
strung, excitable, nervous children 
seem to be more likely to become 
affected than those of calmer 
characteristics.

The attack sometimes comes on 
insidiously. At first, the child may 
be considered as unusually nervous, 
but later will have difficulty in feed
ing itself or in buttoning its clothes |
and then ’ the twitching movements j do not overlook the baby’s per- 
commence. In very severe forms the | ambulator when spring cleaning, 
child may be unable to walk, to | vvash the body and hood, inside 
speak intelligibly, or even to sit up I electro-plated
in bed.  ̂ - fittings, remove the caps from the

Mental disturbances not ipfro- wheels, and clean and oil them and 
quently accompany the attack.,
Sometimes the first symptoms are | 
so light that the child is merely said; 
to have the “ fidgets.”  Muscular i

Why is it that almost everybody 
thinks of prayer in terms of 
recei-ving or getting, and so little 
in terms of giving?

In Paul’s thought of prayer the 
deepest thing was gratitude—the 
note of thankfulness for what God 
had done. So it was that he burst 
out into such exaltations as 
“Thanks be to God for His un
speakable gift.” Or in admonish
ing the Christians to be “ careful- 
for nothing,” urged them “with 
thanksgiving” to let their re
quests be made known to God.

It makes a very great differ
ence in which spirit we pray. The 
spirit of those who think only of 
receiving, or the spirit of those 
who have discovered that it is 
more blessed to give than to re
ceive. For these prayer becomes 
a means of real communion -with 
God and a sharing of God’s lo-vdng 
purposes.

The selfish thought of prayer is 
that of the spoiled child demand
ing things from a reluctant 
and grudging parent. Christian 
thought of proyer is that of one 
who thinks of God as a father of 
love, willing to bestow everything 
that is good. The purpose of 
those who pray in the latter spirit 
is not to get things for them
selves, but to share in the plans 
and purposes that God has for 
all.

We can never get the best that 
God intends for us -without draw
ing near to the Father who in
tends the best for all.

WASH GLOVES,
If the .strawberries you buy are weakness may occur and be the

extra large and lovely, wash them 
.carefully, and serve with the hul's 
on, lined up double around a 
mound of powdered sugar.

most permanent symptom. i . To keep washable leather gloves
Much has been said of late con- | good condition, add a teaspoon

cerning the relationship of the onset | glycerine to the water m which
of St. Vitus’ dance with overpres- 1 they are washed.

Easter Footgear Harmonizes With Soft Feminine Mode; Decorative
Kid Shoes Are Important.

Dundee mused aloud. “The question 
i is: does Mrs. Berkeley use too much 
.-^perfume? So much that a fastidious 
S‘ -gn\ like Doris forgets her station 
; and protests?”

He wrinkled his forehead in an 
 ̂effort to remember. Had Mrs. Berk- 

^^cley been wearing a disgpisting 
• amount of perfume when she greet- 
K'ed him the night before? He forced 
i;.3iimself to reconstruct that scene 
?j.-<vith the sense of smell as well as 
L-those of sight and hearing. Mrs. 
...Berkeley offering her hand, gushing 

at him—
“Good Lord!” he ejaculated so 

forcibly that Cap’n flapped his wings 
irritably and commanded: “Shut up, 
you old fool!” j
• “I’ve been a fool, but please 
heaven, the curse has been lifted!” 
Dundee exulted. “Perhaps, Cap’n! 
Perfume! Did a poor struggling de
tective ever find such a weird stum
bling block in his path? Doris gets 
soundly slapped on account of per
fume. Gigi gets her face smacked— 
by the same hand!—on account of 
perfume! And it is with a flask of 
perfume that Doris Matthews is 
stunned or killed!”

“Perfume!” Cap’n echoed tenta
tively. Then, exulting in the addi
tion to his vocabulary, the parrot 

,,4,umed rapidly about on his perch, 
^^roaklng the wbrd repeatedly.
^  But Dundee was paying little at-

pear cbarmingly slim
The scalloped collar carried di

agonally across skirt in trimming 
band gives further impression of 
length.

An Interesting thing about it is 
the partial bow tied belt that nips 
the natural waistline at the left 
side. The kimono sleeves repeat the 
scalloped banding.

Style No. 602 comes in sizes 16, 18, 
20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust.

It makes up lovely in chiffon flow
ered voile which gives such entire 
satisfaction. It wears and tubs beau
tifully.

Another splendid idea is tub silk 
in small floral or dot pattern. 

Printed pique in red and white.

grand piece for a magazine about it. 
Every single solitary thing in it is 
real Early American. The magazine 
lady said the whole room ought to 
be presented to the Metropolitan 
Museum—”

Dundee started about him in 
amazement. “ It’s perfect, Gigi! I 
can’t believe my eyes! Where on 
earth did you get these things?”

“ You do like it” sB« crowed, clap
ping her hands ecstaflcally. “ I lift
ed this room right out of my Great- 
Grandmother Berkeley’s old home in 
Vermont. She didn’t die till I was 
12, and I made Dad—Why, you’re 
not listening!” she reproached him. 
“ What’s wrong?” f  -

“Gigi,” he began, very gently, 
“how long'has your mother been a

’ y ’ • <

printed la-wn in green and white, i —perfume addict ?”
sheer linen in yellow shade and flat 
are any number of equally charming 
models. I know you will be pleased 
silk crepe in aquamarine blue are 
flattering combinations.

You will have an attractive frock 
when you use this pattern. In our 
new Spring Fashion Magazine there 
with them. I hope you will get a 
copy. Just enclose 10 cents addi
tional for the book when you order 
your pattern.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

602
As ou* patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents
31 aiue
Size >■••••••<

Address ........................................

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

(To Be Continued)

WASHING RUGS.

To clean . rugs for .spring, use 
the vacuum thoroughly, on both 
sides, then spread out the rugs, 
wash them with soap and water, 
and rinse them off with cloths dip
ped in clear water.

GLAZED PASTRY.

To glaze pastry, boil up a table
spoonful of bro-wn sugar in two 
tablespoons of milk, stirring con
stantly. Brush the pastry with a 
brush dipped in this mixture be
fore baking it.

ICEBERG LETTUCE.

t "

./ v-*- . <

HOOVER ASKS ECONOMY
Washington, April 14.— (AP)—A 

drastic scaling down of all river and 
harbor projects and allotments to 
be included in this year’s omnibus 
bill has been undertaken by the 
House river and harbor committee 
at the request of President Hoover.

Many items in the bill are being 
reduced in an effort to comply with 
a request made by President Hoo
ver to keep the amoimt as low as 
possible.

Although it had been expected 
that the measure would carry au
thorizations of more than $150,000,- 
QOO a compilation today showed it 
had been reduced to about $108,- 
000,000; Several other projects, 
however, including the $27,000,000 
Erie canal proposal, are yet to be 
considered.

Habit is the foundation of charac
ter. Trite as they are, the old ad
ages about the twig and the tree, 
and sowing Ein act . . . and reaping 
a destiny, they are as true today a,s 
they ever were. Indeed, many of 
us are just beginning to realize the 
enormous influence of habit training 
in the successful development of 
race.

Babyhood is the time to begin. 
As usual it starts with the physical 
events of his small day.

To digress a bit by the way, we 
have to start every sort of train
ing in young children first through 
the medium of the homely little 
physical occurances that punctuate 
their lives. Do not despise advant
age gained by this, for without ques
tion these lessons graduate to the 
mental and moral as children grow 
older.

Regularity Is Important
First on the habit list I would 

put regularity. Regularity of feed
ing time, absolutely, without devi
ating in the least from schedule. 
Regularity of sleeping hours, ditto, 
although this changes itself more or 
less automatically -with growth, as 
of course, feeding hours do, too. But 
necessity never interferes w i t h  
schedule to such a degree that habit 
is weakened, or it shouldn’t.

Second comes th» habit of con
trol—control of temper, particularly. 
Don’t test a baby out, or tease him, 
or make him wait for things. You 
cannot teach him control of temper 
that way. No, the thing to watch 
here is not to “build in” or establish 
selfishness by picking him up,̂  rock
ing him, tossing him, walking him, 
or doing anything that delight his 
babyness exceedingly at the time but 
which means disaster the first time 
he doesn’t get his own way. If a 
mother has “built in” a desire for 
entertainment in her baby, and has 
humored him and petted him until 
he has a right to expect it. I’m 
afraid she has only herself to thank 
if rage develops when he doesn’t 
have his way and she has to tear 
down what she herself has built up.’ 

Value of Indifference 
Of course the rage instinct de

velops to some extent through other 
agencies than “spoiling,” as we call 
it, or from teasing or neglect. Who 
can say what all the indefinable 
things are that influence character 
even in young babyhood? But a lit
tle cold-blooded indiffe(;ence, unless 
a mother is sure a child is ill, or 
hungry, will early establish rage 
control. Incidentally, I speak of 
rage because it is one of the earliest 
emotions to develop.

As a,baby gets older and begins 
to think and act for himself there 
are a hundred little daily habit les
sons to teach him; cleanliness, order, 
promptness, little services, for her. 
Now we are getting into character 
formation in real earnest, for next 
come the lessons in thoughtfulne.s.s, 
kindness, patience, truth, sympathy, 
all of which must be taught earlv if 
they are to become incorporated in 
the very foundation of his being.

But the thing to bear in mind al
ways is ' that habit begins -with the 
cradle,

I haven’t touched on keeping out 
bad habits, but like weeds in the 
garden,' they must be rooted out, 
if possible, the minute they sho^

BERRY SAUCES.

All kinds of left-over bits of 
cakes and cookies can be made in
to nice puddings if you use fresh 
berries to make sauces to top 
them. Hot lemon or orange sauce 
is excellent, if.you cannot afford 
berries. \

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Spring is no time to economize 

on fresh vegetables. If you bud
get your week properly, you can 
have two a meal and no two days 
the same.

above ground.

Sandwich bread, a news item says, 
now comes in pink, green, orchid 
and yello^. And when we order 
toast it usually comes in black.

Dan’t Go To Extremes
To End Constipation

When bad breath, or a coated 
tongue, biliousness or headaches 
warn of constipation, don’t take 
violent purgatives. There’s no use 
when a candy Cascaret will stop 
the trouble in a jiffy; will cleanse 
your system pleasantly, and com
pletely.

The relief you get so promptly 
from Cascarets is lasting. Cascarets 
are made from cascara, a substance 
which medical authorities agree ac
tually strengthens the bowel mus
cles.

So Cascarets are a blessing to old 
folks with weakened bowels; to 
children; to anyone in need of es
tablishing regular bowrel habits. Ten 

1 cents a box—all drug stores.— Âdv.

There are many ways to step in style, this Easter. Left, top to bottom: For the soft little suit of gray, 
a dressmaker oxford in black kid and gray snakeskin i s perfect. To wear with one of the semi-sheer worsted 
suits, in'ton, brown and white combination, a classic pump of brown kid has a pointed rip and coUar of 
matching'Uaard. - For one -w»ho favors blues in Easter attire, a very new dressmaker T-strap sandal, to blue 
kfff and snakeskin, features a yoke effect. Upper ri ght: For a trim black shantung silk suit, a black 

US vui '•* frock, there is an elegant black kid slipper with rich side inset of black suede, ^ w er  Hgnt: Decorative
the circle of lettuce. It gives an and deliitotely feminine is a new kid slipper, this one in lighter-man-navy blue, wnth scalloped edge and per- 
attractlve .variety to salads. forated dori

Thoroughly chill iceberg lettuce 
and then slice it -with a sharp 
knife in half-ijmb circles. SerVf 
tdinatoes or  ̂ fwaii ’asparagus or 
other vegetables sitting on top of

* A - >
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'riie world-famous composition. "1812 
Overture" of Tschalkowshy will bfc one 
of the familiar classics to be played 
by the Rochester Civic orchestra when 
It broadcasts over WJZ and associated 
stations at 10 o'clock Monday night. 
This favorite composition gives the re- 
uow'ned composer’s Impressions ol Na
poleon's first victory m his Itussian 
campaign. One hears old Kusslan 
chants, a Cossack battle song, the 
Russian national hymn, tlie pealing of 
giant bells and the thunder of cannon. 
The first big league baseball game ol 
the 1030 season, Washington va Bos
ton in the American Reague, will oe 
sent over a ceast-to-coast netwoiK oi 
Columbia stations at 3. i-resident 
Hoover is expected to attend and toss 
out the first bail as he did last yean 
The procession of the pla>ers to the 
flag pole in tlie center field, the pres
ence of the usual ''first day ^ ‘S***' 
taries, and the game itselt will be 
sent in all detail to listeners
who tune in. Robert R. Believe Jt 
Or Not” Ripley will begin his legular 
series of program over the \\RA_i? 
chain at 7:3U. _______

Wave lengths In meters on lelt ol 
station title, kilocycles on the r ip t . 
Time.s aro all Rastei n Standard, blacs 
tace lipe indicates best lealuivs.

Leading East Stations.
272 6— W PG, A T L A N T IC  C IT Y  —HOC. 
v;uu—ui'cliestra; sopiaiio, pianisL 
8:45—bl. S, Naval Air Station hour. 
y;lo—Madden s concert orchestra. 

Xyou—“ Rooie and His Band Wagon. 
lu:JU—Playlet; dance orchestra. 

2S 3 _W B A L , B A L T IM O R t— 1060. 
5 -15_W einer's salon music.

WJ'Z organist, choir.
6;3U—Dinner dance music.

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230. 
7;0U—WJZ Amos 'iT Andy.
7 ;lo—Feature studio concert.
6;uu—WABC programs (2 hrs.)

545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550. 
7:15—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

1U'3U—Studio musical entertainment.
11 :UU—Artists’ hour; dance music. 
12;li>—Buffalo organ recital.

333.1—W M A K  .BUFFALO—900.
6:SU—Studio dance orchestra. 
7;UU_WAB0 dramatic sketch.
7:30—Studio dance orchestra, 
g;uu—WABC.programs {2 hrs.)

428.3—W L W , C IN C IN N A TI—/OO. 
6:30—Dinner dance concert.
S:UU—Studio musical programs.
S;30—WJZ male trio, tenor.
9:00—Dream Shop music hour.
9:30—WJZ programs {IVt hrs.)

11 ;09—Hauers dance orchestra.
11:30—^Instrumental trio, songs.
12:00—^Dance orchestra; singers.
1 :00—Thirteenth Hour jamboree. 
280.2—W TAM , C LEVELA N D —1070. 

8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
10:00—Musical night courL 
7:30—WJZ programs (3% hrs.)

283—W TIC , HARTFORD—1060. 
7:30—Seth Parker’s Singing School. 
S;00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00—’’Golden Ryrics," old timers. 
11:00—Merry Madcaps: organist.

-------- ENG LAND—990.

R A D IO  P R O G R A M
'heading DX Stations.

302.8—WBZ, NEW
7:00—W JZ A m o s ’n* Andy. -  x-

Secondary Eastern Stations

7:15—Rowe’s orchestra: brcviina 
6:00—WJZ piograms (2% lirs.i 

11:35—Dream lourneys organist.
422.3—WOR, N EW A R K —/10.

7:30—Music; Footlight echoes. 
y:00—Fraternity Row prograni. 
y:30—South American music.

10:00—Hawaiian ensemble; organist. 
11:00—Janssen’s dance orchestra. 
11:30—Moonbeams music hour.

348.5— WABC, N EW  YORK—860. 
3:00—Baseball, Senators vs. Boaton. 
6:30—Vocal trio, orchestra.
7:00—Talk. H. V. Ka’.teiiborn 
7:3u—Revitow’s concert ensemble. 
8:00—Henry and George, belinups. 
8:30—Henry Burbig, humorist 
y:0U—Dramatization, talk, music. 
y:3o—An evening in Paris.

10:00—Guy Rombardo’s orchestra.
10:30—Contralto and tenor.
11:10—Symphony, dance orchestras. 
11:30—Two dance orchestras.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.

454.3—W EA F, N EW  YORK—660, 
6:00—Rudwig Raurier’s orchestra.
7:00—Soprano, string Quartet; talk. 
7:30—"Believe It Or Not" Ripley. 
8:00—Franklyn Baur, tenor; Vaughn 

de Leath, contralto, orchestra. 
8:30—Gypsies male quartet, orchestra. 
9:30—Aida Doninelll, soprano. 

lu:00—The Family Goes Abroad.
10:30—Talk, "Thomas 'Jefferson." 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, N EW  YORK—760.
6:00—Morraan organist, clioir.
6:30—Smith Ballew’a orchestra. 
C:45—Prohibition poll program.
7:tlU—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians. 
7:15—John White, tenor soloist. 
7:30—Roxy and His Gang featuring 

Dorothy Miller, soprano. 
gv.30—Male trio, orchestra, tenor. 
9;00—Ted Fiorlto’s orchestra, soloists. 
y:30^Jleal Folks comic sketch. 

10:00—Rochester Civic orchestra.^  ̂
lu:3U—Drama, "Empire Rudders. 
11:01)—Slumber music hour.
12:00—O’Hara’s dance orchesua. 

491,5_W IP, P H ILA D E L P H IA —610. 
7 :00—Children’s birthday lisL
7 - 3U______ Orchestra; educational talk,
8 :U0—Wanderers male ,
S;30_studio instrumental ensembles.

iQ’ iiu—iTwo dance orchestras. 
S S s V w L IT . P H ILA D E L P H IA -560 . 

8;uu—WEAb' programs (Ji/i hrs.)
11 .vn_Three dance orchestras.

30^9-KDKA, PITTSBURGH-980. 
7;00—WJZ Amos ’n* Andy.
7 :30—Brothers; band concerL
8- 30—NBC programs (2% hrs.)

11:00—Tom Gerun’s orchestra.
245.8— W CAE, PITTSBURGH-1220. 

6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:15—Uncle Gimbee; recital.
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Orchestra; strings, bows.

Clio—Piano recital; dinner music.
7-00_WJZ progranra (4% hrs.)
379.6— W GY, SCHENECTADY—790.

11:55—Time: weather; markets.
6:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
7:00—Studio musicaJ program.
8:00—WEAF programs (3>/̂  hrs.) 

11:30—Theater organ rMital.
225.4—WHAZ. TROY—1300.

8:00—Grange address, entertainers.
9:00_Campus Serenaders’ orchestra.
9’;30—Tenor, contralto, baritone. 

10:30—Vaudeville artists nour.
11:00—Baritone, tenor, pianist.
11:30—Students’ dance orchestra.

508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590.
7:00—Soprano: pianist; tenor. 
7:30—O’Leary’s Irish minstrels. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00—Night court program.
545.1—W KRC, C IN C IN N A T I—650. 

8:U0—WABC programs (3 hrs.)
11:00—Dance orchestra.

215.7—W H K , C LEVELA N D —1390. 
7:30—WABC programs (4 hrs.) 

11:30—Memories Garden music.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

325.9—W W J. D ETR O IT—920. 
6:45—.Studio musical program.
7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
fi:0n—Twilight musical hour.
8:00—Organ recital; feature hours.

10:00—Tehater fe^ure program. 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

272.6— W L W L , N EW  YORK—1100. 
6:00—Orchestra; musical poem. 
6:25—VioUnist, mezzo-soprena.
6:40—Question bo.x. orchestra.
7:10—Male quartet; address.
7 :40—Cathedral echoes, tenor.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
6:1,-,-O pera  hits; German dessons. 
7:00—Welfare Council address.
7:30—Air college lectures.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAW A —690. 
6:30—Girls and boys corner.
7:00—Concert orchestra.
7:.50—Dance orchestra.

315.6— WRC. W ASHING TO N—950. 
6:30—Studio musical programs. 
7:30—NBC musical programs.

405.2— WSB, A T L A N T A -/I0 .  
9:30—NBC programs (i lir.;

10:30—Musicale; Paris evening.
U:3U—Aiuos ’ o’ Andy, conieoians. 
12:00—Theater artists program.
12:30—Transcontinental program.

293.9—KYW , CHICAGO—1020.
8:on—NB'J piogiains l3 lirs. > 

n:UU—AdiTChs: Amos ’n’ .Andy.
11:45—Four dance orchesti'as.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Songsters: music program. 
y:3u—Conceit; orchestra; cirama. 

10:45—Isle ot Blues orchestra.
1:UU—An hour about Chicago.
416. 4—  W G N -W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 

7 :30—Coon Banders’ nighthuwks.
8 :00—Bludio variety program.
8:30—WEAF progiams (2 hrs.)

10:30—Modern music concert.
11:30—Two dance orcliestias.
12;ui)—Dream ship concei l 
12:15—Four dance orclicslrus.

254.1—WJJO, CHICAGO—1180. 
8:30—Dance orchestra, Uio. 
y:UU—Mooselieart hour, songs.

11:U5—Orchesua, nusiery inree.
344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870,

8:00—Witches musical prograni.
8 :30—Thumbnail drama presentalion. 
y:uo—Si.xteeiith century dance tunes. 
y:15—Blildio musical progiam
447.5— \flMAQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 

8:uo—WABC -progiamk (3 hrs.)
ll:uu—Dan and B>lvia; conceit. 
11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians. 
11:4 5 -Concei l, dance orclieslras.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS—1040.
10:011—Cline’s dance orchestra.
12:UU—Feature musical program.

299.3— w o e , D AVENPO RT—1000. 
8:uu—WEAF programs (2^  hrs.)

lu:3U—Wanderer's music hour.
11:0(j—Davenport concert orchestra. 
12:00—Russo’s dance orchestra.

361.2—KOA, D EN VER —830,
9:00—NBC piograins t2 bra.)

11:00—Berenadeis; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
11:45— Lamb mixed quartet.
12:00—Tenor, contrallo: ctring trio. 
1:00—Music box; myths’ hour.

357—CMC, H A VA N A —840.
7:00—Studio musical program.
9:0u—Spanish musical comedy.

11:00—Havana dance music.
238—W JAX, JA CK SO NVILLE—126C. 
9:30—WEAF family party.

10:30—Studio musical program.
11:00—New Worker’s dance music. 
475.9—WOS, JEFFERSON C IT Y —63C. 

9:15—Sunshine choir program.
10:15—Teachers College concert.
11:45—Moonlight serenaders music.

468.3—  K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—Symphonist; vocal soloi.sis.
12:30—Band; string quartet, songs. 
370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810.

9;0u—Right opera presentation.
10:00—Hamline University hour.
10:30—WABC orchestra, vocali.st. 
11:00—Politicians: WABC artists.
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

508.2— KOB. N EW  M EXICO—590. 
10:00—Farm talk; orchestra.
10:30—Play; courtesy program.
12:00—Feature musical hour.

3/9.5—KGO, O AKLAND—790. 
11:00—Shell symplionists liour.
12:30—Miniature biography: Slumber. 
1:15—Halstead’s dance orchestra.

270.1—W RVA, RICHM O ND—1110. 
8:00—NBC programs (11* hrs )
9:15—Studio feature music: songs. 

10:0(1—NBC programs (1 hr.)
11:01)—Rlclimono dance orclicsira.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6—W ENR , CHICAGO—870. 

9:30—Farmer Ru.sk’s players.
10:00—Smith family sketch.
10:30—Musical olio; comedians. , 
11:15—Easy chair music hour.
12:00—DX air vaudeville.

491.5— W D AF. KANSAS C IT Y —610. 
8:00—NBC programs (2',3 hrs.)

10:30—Varieties; Singin’ Mountaineer. 
11:45—Orchestra: Mac and Lee.

461.3—WSM, N A S H V ILLE —650. 
9:30—NBC programs (1 hr.)

10:30—Players, soprano, tenor.
11:30—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians. 
12:00—Two dance orchestras.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00—Variety program, artists.
12:30—NBC dance orchestra.

BUT ONE SURVIVOR 
OF ALL HEATH HENS

DUCHESSFOUND GUILTY 
OF ATTEMPTING SUICIDE

DOUBT NEW PLANET 
ISONEPREDiaED

KURENKO IN DEBUT 
WITHOUT REHEARSAL

Loneliest Bird in the World 
Is Found on Island 
Martha's Vineyard.

Boston. — (AP) — The 
solitary survivor of th e  
hen is still alive, the Division of 
Fisheries and Game of the State 
Department of Conservation report
ed today after taking its annual
census of the species.

The - lone bird, probably the 
lonliest in the world, is a resident 
of the island of Martha’s Vineyard, 
near the farm of James Green, in 
West Tisbury. The sole sur-vdvor is 

' a male, and when it passes its na
tural span or falls prey to an enemy 
the species will be found in a few 
fortunate museums. Like the ex
tinct passenger pigeon, countless 
thousands of heath hen occupied 
this section of the country. They 
were slaughtered in great numbers, 
almost to the vanishing point, be
fore protection was provided. In 
1928 there were but three speci
mens on Martha’s vineyard, and 
bird lovers hoped reproduction 
might save the breed.

Tried to Save Breed
The late Edward Howe Forbush, 

noted ornithologist, and many 
others, spared no effort to save the 
species. Dr. Alfred O. Gross of 
Bowdoin college, who prepared to
day’s report and who is interested 
in protecting the partridge or ruffed 
grouse, said of the heath hen;

"How long this bird will live no 
one can safely predict; its going is 
ine'vitable, but ornithologists, bird 
lovers and sportsmen the world over 
will have the satisfaqtion of know
ing that all that could be done to 
save the species from extinction.

“The State Department has as
sured us that the bird will be allow
ed to live, and when death comes, 
whether it is due to old age, disease 
or to violence, we will at least know 
the life of the last heath hen was 
not wilfully snuffed out by man.’’

London, April 14— (AP) — The 
Duchess of Leinster, who was a 

i musical comedy star, was found ' 
; guilty in court here today of an at- 
j tempt to commit suicide in a Brix- 

«l- ton apartment she rented recently 
as “Mrs. ’Williams.’’

The duchess was arrested during 
the early morning hours of April 1 

I after she had been found in her flat 
i in a semi-conscious condition ■with 
I her head resting against a gas stove.

1 a s t j She was arraigned on April 11 
heath ' *̂ ^̂1 entered a plea of not guilty.

During the hearing testimony was 
^ven to the effect that she had been 
living with a youthful chef named 
Stanley Williams with whom she 
.quarreled over the radio. Williams 
said that he left the flat and when 
he returned found the duchess on 
the kitchen floor with the gas turn
ed um.

“I put her on the bed,” he said. 
“She lay quiet for half an hour and 
then started acting like a lunatic. 
She raved about on the bed trying 
to strangle herself.”

Astronomer Says It Must Be 
Of Density of Platinum to 
Be Correct.

Russian Soprano Faced Stren
uous Test Upon Arrival in 
Country.

SENATORS TO OPPOSE 
THE HAGUE SEX CODE

UNlVERSin GETS 
MILLION IN GIFI^

University, Va., April 14.— (AP)— 
Bequests to the University of Vir
ginia totaling $1,793,781 were an
nounced by President Edwin A. 
Alderman at the Jefferson Day 
exercises today.

The gifts include $350,000 by Wil
liam Andrews Clark, Jr., of Buttle, 
Mont., a graduate of the law class 
of 1899, for a law building and $300,-
000 for a football Staflium, the gift 
of Frederic William Scott, o  ̂ Rich
mond, Va., rector of the University. 
Plans already have been prepared 
for a concrete structure to seat 23,-
000 spectators.

Among the larger bequests were 
the following:

From the General Education 
Board $120,000, to be made avail
able over a five-year period for 
teaching and research in the 
humamties including languages, 
archaeology and medieval history.

From the late John B. Cobb of 
New York $140,000,. to be used in 
adding a new wing to the Cobb 
Chemical Laboratory, which was the 
gift of Mr. Cobb before his death.

From Mrs. Evelyn M. B. 'Tiffany 
of Baltimore $100,000 for the build
ing of an art museum and in addi-

1 tion $80,000 in real estate, valuable 
j paintings and antiques.
1 From Captain George Zinn of Vir-

Williams Bay, Wis., April 14.—
(AP)—Dr. Edwin B. Frost, director | ago 
of Yerkes Observatory, today 
that unless the recently discovered 
and unnamed planet had a density 
approximating that of platinum, it 
was doubtful whether it was the one 
forecast 25 years ago by Prof. Per- 
clval Lowell.

Search for the planet began, he | 
said, after Prof. Lowell predicted; 
some unknown body or bodies e.x- j 
erted a gravity influence that pulled j 
Uranu? from its calculated orbit. I

The Yerkes Observatory was one 1 
of the first to photograph and study I 
the unnamed planet. While the body j 
had not yet been measured accurate- j 
ly because of interfering atmos-1 
pheric conditions. Dr. Frost said it | 
was agreed the planet appeared to ; 
be about the size of the earth. A j 
body of earth size and density, he j 
said, could not pull Uranus from its j 
orbit to the extent of its present i 
perturbation. I

But One of Many |
If the unnamed planet were re- 

sponsible for the Uranus pull, he 
said, the body must have a heavy * 
density, approaching that of plali-! 
num. Dr. Frost said it was possible i 
this planet was merely one of a 
series of undiscovered bodies whose 
combined gravity-pull would ac
count for the effect upon Uranus.

He said observations at Yerkes 
indicated the plane of the unnamed 
planet was tipped to about a 15 de
gree angle, differing from those of 
Uranus and Neptune which are 
about the same as that of the earth. 
Until more perfect observation was 
possible, he said, positive statements 
were impossible.

On Monday evening, April 21 at 
the High School hall local music 
lovers wdll have the pleasure of 
hearing.one of America’s most popu
lar artists—in Maria Kurenko, the 
Russian soprano. ^

When Mme. Kurenko, five years 
first arrived in New for her 

said i American debut she came a day 
late, delayed by storms encountered 
by the steamer and pretty well fray
ed from the rough voyage. Five 
hours later she was on the train en 
route to Los Angeles where she was

Nightingale”  which has clUHĝ  tel 
name ever since. Three j  
later, Mme Kurenko gave a coaeart ’ 
alone in Los Angeles smd sang to a  ; 
capataty house. Her debut at Car
negie Hall, New York, v̂ as a 
triumph emd her dehut on the air 
over WEAF during the Atwater 
Kent Sunday night Concerts was 
equally successful. It was an 
auspicious beginning, followed by 
triumphs ever since. No wonder 
Maria Kurenko feels that America 

I hsLs been very good to her! 
j Tickets for this concert * can be 
j secured from any member of the 
I Beethoven Glee (Jlub, who are work- 
j ing hard to make the Fifth.Annual 
I Concert a success.

HOOVER ON THE AIR

Washington, April 14.-*(AP)— 
President Hoover will speak- tonight 
at the thirty-ninth continental (Con
gress of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. His i address 
will be broadcast by an extensive 
chain of radio stations combining 
both the National Broadcasting 
Company and Columbia Systems.

Members of the organization ax- 
sembled here today for the opening 
meeting of the Congress.

LADY WILSON DIES.

j London, April 14.— (AP)—Lady 
j Wilson, widow of Field Marshal 
I Sir Henry Wilson, former chief of 
i British staff who was assMsinated 
1 in 1922, died suddenly today at her 
I London residence. She wsis 68 years 
! old.

J

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Monday, April 14 
Eastern Standard Time

7:00 p.m.—The Continentals.
7:05 p.m.—Highlights in Sport.
7:10 p.m.—Continentals (cont’d).
7:15 p.m.—Hartford Medical Socie

ty Talk, “News Arrivals”—Har
riett Lock.

7:25 p.m.—News; Benrus Time.
7:30 p.m.—Seth Parker’s Singing 

School.
8:00 p.m .^“Voice of Firestone”— 

NBC.
8:30 p.m.—The Gypsies—NBC.
9:30 p.m.—General Motors 

Party—NBC.
10:00 p.m.—“ Golden Lyrics.”
10:30 p.m.—Benrus Time.
10:31 p.m.—Webster’s Old T im ers- 

B. E. Webster, director.
11:00 p.m.—"The Merry Madcaps” 

—Norman Cloutier, director.
11:30 p.m.—News; Weather; A t- 

lantic Coast Marine Forecast.
11:35 p.m.—Walter Seifert, Strand 

Organist.
12:00 midn.—iSilent.

You from “Free and Easy;” The 
White Dove from “The Rogue 
Song;” Stein Song; Ranger Song 
from “Rio Rita;” There’s Danger 
in Your Eyes, Cherie; With You; 
Strike Up the Band; Happy Days 
Are Here Again.

9:00 p.m.—Ted Fiorito’s Maytag Or
chestra—Singin’ a vagabond Song 
from “Puttin’ on the Ritz;” Alone 
with My Dreams; Should I? from 
“Lord Byron of Broadway;” T o ! 
a Wild Rose; Pagan Love Song 
from “The Pagan;’’ Hey, Fella, 
Bill, Make Believe, Old Man River

RUSSIAN TRADE GAINS.

Grrenwich April 14. — (AP) — and Pennsylvania $50,000 for

‘Show Boat;” 
I’m Falling.

I’ve Got afrom 
Feelinj

9:30 p.m.—Chesebrough ‘Real Folks’ 
10:00 p.m.—Stromberg-Carlson Pro

gram—Polonaise from “First Or
chestral Suite,” Lippacher; The 
Last Slejp of the Virgin, Masse- 

Family i iiet; Introduction to Act III of the 
' “Jewels of the Madonna," Wolf-Fer- 

rari; 1812 Overture, Tschaikowsky 
10:30 p.m.—Empire Builders.
11:00 p.m.—Longines time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
11:03 p.m.—Sport Digest.
11:08 p.m.—Temperature.
11:09 p.m.—B e r t  Lowe’s 

Orchestra.
11:30 p.m.—Bulova time.

Odessa, U. S. S. R., April 14.— 
(AP)—The striking growth of So- 
viet-American trade was indicated 
yesterday by the arrival of the 24th 
American vessel which has entered 
this port with American goods in 
the last three months.

These vessels, owned by the 
American Export Steamship Cor- 

i poration, which has a yearly con- 
' tract with the Soviet government, in 
the three months have taken back to 
American ports more Russian mer
chandise than was exported from 
Odessa in the whole of 1329.

Because of the increase of busi-

Miss Elsie Hill, chairman for Con
necticut of the National Women’s 
Party, who was informed by Miss 
Doris Stevens, at The Hague, i 
last week of the opposition of | 
United States representatives there 
to any v/orld law based on inequal
ity of sexes, has sent out the fol
lowing statement based upon inter
pretation of additional information j building.

the establishment of the Captain 
George Zinn Aviation Fund. From 
the Conrad Hubert estate $50,000 
toward a home for nurses.

President Alderman also said 
that appropriations recently made 
by the Virginia Legislature include 
$15,000 for completion of the heat
ing plant $115,000 for a nurses’ 
home, and $250,000 for an engineer-

STABS GIRL TO DEATH

she has received from the confer-1 
ence:

“The defeat of the equal right 
clause in the nationality treaty by j 
the League of Nations codification 
conference means that women in all 
nations will mobilize against Lie 
ratification of this proposed world 
code of law. It has been formed 
upon the ancient old-world theory 
of the subjection of women to men. 
Already the National Women’s 
Party co-operating with Alice Paul,

.Statler

LEAPS TO DEATH
Paul Lucas Learns Something 

About Himself
“T,here’s been a slight misunder

standing somewhere,” said Paul 
Lucas, WTIC annoimcer who plays 
the role of Seth Parker in the old- 
fashioned Maine singing school re
hearsals broadcast at 7:30 o clock 
each Monday evening.

He had just read a clipping from 
a radio column in a newspaper in 
Albany, N. Y., which contained this 
bit of information: “Take it from 
me, the young man who plays Seth 
Parker at WTIC is nothing short of 
a genius—only 28 years old and get
ting $1,000 for a half-hour’s work.

“Well,” said Paul, jingling^ his 
lunch-money in his pocket, I m 
grateful for the reputation, any-

"  At the salary credited to him in 
Albany, Paul Lucas would have 
elicited $80,000 from his impersona
tion of Seth Parker, for he has en
acted the role in almost 80 weekly 
broadcasts.

\A’BZ—WBZ.\
Monday, April 14

4:00 p.m.—Tea Timers.
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period—Vella Reeve.
4:30 p.m.—U. S. Marine Band.
5:00 p.m.—Stock and curb closings. 
5:30 p.m.—Amphion String Quin

tette.
5:55 p.m.—Kyanize Road Man.
6:00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
6:02 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  
. report.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:30 p.m.—Scott Oracle.’
6:45 p.m.—Tio-Ma Oilers.
7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.
7:01 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Le Boeuf Penmen.
7:30 p.m,—Lowe Brothers Famous 

Composers.
8:00 p.m.—Roxy’s Gang.
8:30 p.m.—I p a n  a Troubadours — 

Group from “The International 
Jlevue;’’ Exactly Like You, On the 
Sunny Side of the Street; Sent for 
Me from “ Simple Simon;” What 
Is This Thing Called Love? from 
“W’ake Up and Dream;” So Long 
Mary; Take Me Back to New 
York Town; Gee, But It’s Great to 
Meet a Friend; Canadian Capers; 
Woman in the Shoe; It Must Be

New York, April 14.— (AP)—Mrs. 
Michael Bolles, 83 years old, was 
killed today when she either jumped 
or fell from a window in her fourth 
floor apartment in the National Arts 
Club in Gramercy Park.

Relatives of the woman said they 
believe she had fallen from a win
dow when she arose to obtain some 
medicine on a nearby table.

Police said an.unsigned note had 
been found in the room asking for
giveness. A ■visiting card bearing her 
name and address.was found pinned 
to her nightgown.

Mrs. Bolles bad lived with her 
husbapd in . the. National Arts club 
for 14 years.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

ness, the company has increased the | ^
number of vessels calling at Odessa I as chairman of the nationality com- 
monthly from three to eight. 1 m'ttee of the inter-Amerlcan com-

• _________________ _ I mission of women has learned that
Another eruption has occurred in i more than one-third of the United 

Italy . . . the crown prince has bro- j states Senate membership will vote 
ken out with the measles. i against the ratification of this code.

DAUGHTER FOR HOOVERS.
I Los Angeles, April 14.— (AP) — 
The President and First Lady of the 
Land, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, 
have a new granddaughter.

The child was bom Saturday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Jr., 
but announcement was withheld un
til last night. Attending physicians 
represented said the mother ano 
daughter were progressing satisfac
torily. A Caesarian operation was 
performed.

Tim father was out of town when 
his third child arrived but he joined 
his wife shortly after a hasty return 
trip.

Dartford, Eng., April 14.— (AP) 
—Edward Marjeram, 23-year-old la
borer charged with the murder of 
Edith Parker, who was stabbed 8o 
death while walking on a lonely 
road on Dartford heath last week, 
was remandecj until Thursday in po
lice court today. The court wa.s 
crowded to the utmost as he was 
arraigned.

Asked if he had anything to say 
to the court Marjeram answered:

"I am very sorry it has occurred 
and I never intended to do any mur
der.”

Marjarem's mother .5<at weeping 
beside her husband as the superin
tendent of police testified concerning 
Marjarem’s arrest and held up for 
inspection a kniie with a wooden 
handle and a blood-stained ulade.

Mme. Maria Kurenko
booked to open with the Los An
geles Opera Company in “Rigo- 
letto.” From Riga, Prussia to Los 
Angeles, California to make an 
American debut! No singer ever be
fore took such a long journey and 
few singers were ever as game 
about everything as Maria Kurenko 
was.

■With about eight words of Eng
lish at her command, the sturdy lit
tle Russian woman made the five- 
day trip across the United States 
marvelling at the land where she 
had come to v/in laurels, and worried 
to an appreciable degree by what 
was facing her. She was to make 
her debut in a strange country, 
among strange people without any
one she knew who coulcj give her a 
word of encouragement. Because of 
the steamer’s delay she arrived in 
Los Angeles the ddy of the opera, 
and opened without a rehearsal. It 
sounds like fiction but to Maria 
Kurenko it was a sad fact, that she, 
the idol of the Grand Opera in Mos
cow was to open in Los Angeles 
without one person to stand by.

But the next day the city was 
ringing with the praises of the 
beautiful soprano with the golden 
voice. It wa.s then that she earned I 

i the sobriquet of “The Russian '

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT 
N o t ic e  o f  T h e  
T a x  C o l le c t o r

All persons llabel by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no
tified that 1 will have a rate bill for 
the .List of 1929, of 16 Mills on the 
dollar due and collectible on April 
1, 1930. Personal Tax due April 
1, 1930.
Said Tax Payable at the Tat 

Collector’s OfiBce
in the Municipal Building 

from
APRIL 1 TO MAY 1

inclusive.
Hours: 9 ,A. M. to 4 P. M.-ex
cept Thursday, April 3, Thurs
day, April 10, Thursday, April 
17, Thursday, April 24 and 
Thursday, May 1. Hours 9 
A. M. to 9 P. M.

Interest will be added to all tax4s 
remaining unpaid after May 1, 
1930. Interest will start from 
April 1, 1930 and will be at the rate 
o£ 9 per cent, to October 1, 1930' 
and at the rate of 10 per cent, for 
balance of year. Interest at the 
rate of 12 per cent, after Kch has 
been filed will be added.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector

JV
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TROUT FISHING
The streams are full of trout and our store is full 
of good equipment to catch ’em—you bet!

ASHES REMOVED 
DIAL 6432

GUS SCHALLER

PLACE YpUR 
ORDER NOW FOR 

THAT MONUMENT
in order that it may be set in 
time for Decoration Day.

WHITE MEMORIAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. (TARTENSTEIN
Local Representative 

149 Summit St. Dial 6630

RODS
Split Bamboo 

Telescope Rods 
Steel Fly Rods 

Bait Rods
75c to $10.00

Fly Casting Rods 
Reels, Lines,

Big Assortment 
of Flies

10c, 15c, 25c each
Creels of Split Willow 

$1..50, $1.75, $2.00 each 
3 ft. —  6 ft. Gut Leaders 

Split Shot, Bait Boxes

REELS
Level Wind 

Fly Reels 
Bakelite Reels 

Single Action Reels
35c to $10,00

LINES
Crandal’s 

Lines
The American finish; 
Level lines and dou

ble tapered lines.

lOc to $6.00

SENeCA

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS

ever be^re
a washer 

a one-piece 
cast aluminum
t u  h .  *  k  *  *  *  k  w

ONE OF THE MANY FEATURES OF THE

NEW
MAYTAG
Th e  n e w  Maytag gives you a 

ONE-PIECE, cast-^uminum tub, 
moulded in Maytag’s million dollar 

aluminum foundry...quality construc
tion that assures permanent beauty and 
efficiency. TheNEWMaytag^cast-sdum- 
inum tub teeps water hot for an entire 
washing...built roomy to hold four 
gallons more than ordinary washers.

The NEW roller water remover has 
an enclosed, positive-action, automatic 
drain. Hie ITOW quiet, lifetime, oil- 
paclnd drive and many other notable 
new features produce new results and 
greater con-venience. . .  Maytag’s latest 
and greatest achievement.

T /^~KTT7 for a trial washing with 
i  n W i N  J:« the NEW Maytag in your 
own home. I f it doesn’t  sell itself, don’t keep 
it. Divided payments you’ll never miss.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Newton, Iowa
Founded 1893

I!!

J

A $ 4 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 PRODUCT

30-5
f'eruianent Philadelphia Factorr 
Branch, U artav Bnlldlng ' 8B1-3- 

North Broad St., Philadelphia, 
Feniiarlvqnla

t u n e  i n
Network MONDAY Evoaiogi 9 d » E.S.T48»0O C.S.T.. 7rf» M .T , 6tOO P.T. _____
WJZ, New Yorki KDKA, P it t t b ^ i KTW, 
~  KSTP, St. Peok WSM. N ^ v ilb iChicaaDt
WREN,. Kanau C irn K OA. D CTren.KSL, 
Salt Lake CUri W KT, Oklahoma Citr? rCPRC, 
Honitocu KECA, Loa Aacdoai KGw, FlM> IaacI oiiA 3̂

Wmkmu 
wSktmtdtf MeS». tta

PAUL HILLERY Inc.
749 Main Street South Muehestew

^Jllun^num

4
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CENSUS MOST EXTENSIVE 
YET TAKEN BY THE U. S.

Greatest ‘IVho’s Who” in 
History Now Being Com- 

, Enumerators All 
th

Kept.

will take place in 1932, when the 
Census Bureau moves to the new 
home of the Commerce Department, 
now being completed at B and 14th 
Streets in Washington. All census 
records, however, are destined fin-

mlpil Kv Fniinipra(nr<; All ° magnificent'puetl uy IjUlUllCiaiUld flUj Hair of Records which is to be built i 
1 / 1  ' It i records of the Fed-1

OvOr the CfllintrV——H o w ' Government in Washington. !
 ̂  ̂ How Records Are Used Today j

Individual census records for by- j 
gone generations are widely used by ■ 
plane of the earth’s orbit going from 
persons seeking to establish titles to [ 
estates, by genealogists trying t o ; 
trace family records, and by histori
ans interested in the sociological! 
strata of former days. Last year, 
3,608 individuals were given permis
sion to examine the archives. A 
privately-paid searcher stays at the 
Bureau at all times to serve various 
individuals and families throughout 
the nation.

with recording these facts about the 
person himseU.

The census law states that the 
information given to the census-tak- ] 
ers shall be considered strictly con-' 
fidential, ah^ will be used for statis- { 
tical purposes" only. It is for this | 
reason that the schedules are kept 
guarded for many years before being 
opened to the public. Two genera
tions after the material has been; 
collected and the statistical infor-! 
mation published, the individual rec
ords are opened to historians, bene- 
alogists, and sociologists. j

I WEEKLY REVIEW 
OFCABIE NEWS
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Naval Parley Nearing End; 
News Features from Oth
er Parts of the World.

Qtzeer Twists 
In Day^s News

By Associated Press.

Important facts about every per
son in the United States, regardless 
of how prominent or how insignifi
cant that person may be, are col
lected by the National Government 
every ten years and filed away in 
the government archives in Wash
ington. Nobody needs feel that he 
merely lives and dies without hav- |

was his fifth hole in one in five 
years and was made the fifth time 
he wielded a new No. 5 hickory 
shafted iron.

Washington.—Rep. Edith Nourse 
The census schedules are among 1 Rogers of Massachusetts believes

. 1 -ictrirw ; the most valuable and reliable means that soldiers should dress up in
mg a permanent place m the history establishing claims to Civil War I something besides their work 
of the nation. pensions. They have also been wide- I clothes. She wishes blue uniforms to

These individual records i jy used in recent years to establish | replace khaki for ceremony,
tained in the-great nation-wide cen- , children who desire to I Catawissa, Pa.—Her father was a
suses taken every ten years, i ne workine- papers ! drummer boy in the Revolutionary
fifteenth of tnese periodic censuses - secure wo g ;  j war and her aunt made the first
was begun on April 2 of this year, i hv ad’  American fiag. Sarah Ellen Ross,and when completed will represexA j sus records, however, is made by ad- | Betsv Ross and dauehter
the most extensive and compresen- ■ mimstrators and courts seekmg to 
?ve ”  Mus knowrto history. In this i settle claims to estates. Durtog the 

of the common-1 pa-st few years the records have 
been combed by claimants seeking

After three months of weary ne
gotiations the London naval confer
ence drew towards its close today. 

I  j Friendly critics acclaimed it a par- 
~  i tial success, with agreement on limi-
New York.—Jack Budde, crack i tatiQu and reduction attained be-

golfer of the Fox Hills Club, likes 1 tween Great Britain, Japan and
the Number Five. On the 165-yard | America. French and Italian differ-
fifth hole he sank his tee shot. It ences on limitation, however.

F

great ‘‘Who’s Who 
wealth, every individual is important 
enough to be given a place.

Although the statistics resulting 
from eahe census are published as 
soon as possible, the facts registered 
about individuals are stored away j 
for the use of historians and genea
logists of future years; so no person 
needs expect to find his name in
cluded in any publications of the 
Census Bureau. Names and tales

to establish rights to the Duke es
tate in North Carolina, to the Mc- 
Clintock and Jennings estates to 
Chicago, and to the Mark Hopkins 
estates in California.

After each census is taken, the 
schedules sent in by the enumera
tors in the field are bound and 
placed in a huge vault at the Census 
Bureau. No one is allowed inside

re
mained unsettled, and the three 
power agreement figures are con
tingent upon those two countries 
keeping their naval programs down.

Last week the Americans, British 
and Japanese reached complete 
agreement for a three-power treaty, 
and decision was made to draft a 
London pact which would be, in ef
fect, a treaty within a treaty—the 
United States, Great Britain and 
Japan to sign an agreement on 
naval strength and France and 
Italy certain sections dealing with 
the humanization of the submarine.of Jacob Ross, is dead at 92. Her j gg ĵjjy compromise on global

father drummed for Washington at 
the age of 11.

Port Washington, N. Y.—A lady 
in a gilded cage is pining for Vin
cent Astor. He’s away on a cruise 
and Freda, a pet monkey, is show
ing distemper at his mansion.

Colon, Paraguay.—A wildcat
which invaded a home and killed a 
baby is dead, having been dispatch
ed in battle with the father who 
wielded a machete.

Manta, Ecuador.—Five hundred 
kegs of water, the gift of the may-

and category methods of measuring 
fleet tonnages, and other technical 
points.

Thus the net results of the Lon
don naval conference are likely to 
be an effective three-power pact 
within a limited five-power treaty 
which will salvage most of the im
portant technical decisions reached 
at this conference. France and 
Italy will continue their discussions 
of parity and security at a later time 
and place.

_ of F&cf*
or, w ll be a treat to the poor on j under the tri-partite agreement 
the forthcoming celebration of the ^  g
100th anniversary of Ecuador s m j  jg battleships each as opposed 
dependence. This t o ^  seldom has i  ̂ japan, the United States 
a ram and water is brought in tank , . j j  cruisers-

18, with 15 for Britain and 12 forcnlH ViAf fVio anrl nrm lr. i _ ’ ^ . _ . . . .

are not told at the same time. We j this vault unless accompanied by an
shall soon know from the 1930 cen- j official of the Bureau, and those who
?us how many people in the Nation wish to examine the records must 
are 50 years old, but we shall not be | have the desired volumes brought to 
told who they are. About 50 or 60 | the examining room, 
years from now the records for 1930 : There are now approximately 15,-
will be thrown open to the public for | 000 volumes of schedules in the col- _____________ _____ _
research by historians, genealogists, i lection, which includes the records i gold by the keg and drink. , , ^  _  Britain however will
and students of sociology. , for every census except those for New Y ork .-A  beer runner of i

Records Battered About 1890. The 1890 schedules have never west New York, N. J., has retired. I S s e d  to H3 500 tor the U
After a century and a half of ] been bound because in that Census a , John J. Dunne so announced at a | ^  ®

being battered about from one place | separate page was used for every j testimonial dinner the cost o f , and 100,to^ tor ^apan ine b.
to another, the census records for i family, resulting in such a volumin-i ^hich is estimated by newspapers 1 and Great l^tam  wm^^
each of the fourteen censuses taken ' ous mass of reports that Congress! at $15,000. In a speech he said: j «fnh’
during the last one hundred and for- | has never seen fit to appropriate the am not a speaker. I am a beer run- J^^rine toMaS^n^be^^^^^^ all® A___ _____TAioo/ari n/snoccarv mnrjAv to havft tliftm ngj* That is, I WHS up till now, I ^o-rine uonuag© wui ue eî uai lui aii

Dunne recently compromised Feder- I three, 52,700.
tv years have recently been placed | necessary money to have them 
in a large fireproof vault at the! bound. The original 1890 schedules 
Census Bureau in Washington. Dur- i alone would have filled 41,000 large 
ing, the years in which there has | volumes if they had been bound, 
been no regular place in which to i More than three-fourth of the origi- 
store the records, some of them nal 1890 records lost or destroyed by 
have become lost, or destroyed. For'fire; the rest are at present stored 
the first census, taken in 1790, there I in the old President Theatre build- 
are no records for New Jersey, Dela- ing in Washington. Those which re
ware, Virginia, Georgia, Kentucky, main would fill 9,161 volumes, and 
and the Southwest Territory (Ten- it would probably cost $100,000 to 
nessee) For 1800 the records of have them bound.
Georgia New Jersey. Tennessee. I The growth of the census work 
Kentucky, Virginia, and Indian Ter- j during the past century and a half 
ritorv are missing. For 1810 the \ is indicated by the fact that the 
records are lost for the District of 11790 schedules are bound in 27 small 
Columbia, Georgio, Illinois, Indiana, I volumes while the 1920 records com-
Michigan, New Jersey, and Ohio, 
and for Tennessee with the exception 
of the schedules for Rutherford 
County, which were discovered and 
sent to Washington long after the 
census was taken. For 1820 the rec
ords for Alabama, Arkansas, Mis
souri, New Jersey, and Eastern 
Tennessee are missing. Another

prise 4,161 heavy tomes. The sched
ules for the first census take up 
four feet of shelf space while those 
for 1920 extend' over 786 feet of 
stacks. The cost of binding the 1920 
volumes was about $40,0b0.

Must Know W’here Person lived
To locate any person in the cen

sus records, the name is not enough.

al income tax difficulties by pay
ment of $100,000.

London.—Great Britain’s drink 
bill is put at $1,406,000,000 for last 
year by the United Kingdom Al
liance. Brewers’ profits were $122,- 
500,000. Expenditures for wine in
creased seven per cent in a year; 
those for beer and spirits were 
about the same as in 1928.'

New York.—Dr. Charles F. Pabst 
believes that one should be proud of 
a shiny nose, since it is a badge of 
youth. In youth the skin contains an 
excess of oil while in old age the 
skin becomes dry.

Panuco, Mexico.—A state deputy 
of Vera Cruz has accused Mayor 
Garza of Panuco of being a negro; 
of firing the neighboring town of 
Mendez.

“VAPORUB” CONCERN 
WINS ITS LAWSUITsmall hiatus occurs in the records j  The place or at least the general 

for 1S70, where there is nothing for j locality in which the person was liv- 
those counties in the State of Minne- j ing at the time the census was ;
.sota that begin with letters in the taken must also be known. i _____ _
first part of the alphabet down to The use of census records tor his- Philadelphia, April 14 —A court 
“Stearns.” The last delinquency is I torical purposes has steadily in- decision in which protection of the 
for 1890. Three-fourths of the sched- j  creased in the past; each year has buying public is emphasized has
ules for this census have been wiped seen more people delving into the . . . .
out. ! heavy volumes to obtain informa-

It will be noted that with two j  tion about by-gone generations. 'The 
exceptions the missing records all | public is not at present allowed to 
relate to some census prior to that I examine the records for any census 
of 1830. This may be explained by j  since that of 1870, although under 
the fact that up to that time the j  certain restricted conditions an in
census schedules were turned over! dividual may secure more records, 
by the United States marshals, w'ho ; The past few censuses have con- 
had charge of taking the census, to j tained much more information than 
the clerk of the Federal district I earlier ones did, so the number of 
court in each locality. The court' people who will study the records 
clerks were supposed to keep the I in the future will probably be much 
records on file at the courthouse. In 1 larger even than at present. Prior 
] 830 they were ordered to be sent! to 1850 the name of the individual 
to Washington to be preserved by | was not recorded unless he had at- 
the National Government. Evident- | tained the dignity of being head of 
ly the records tor New Jersey were | a family. Wives, children, and serv- 
never sent in, for some reason that j ants were simply imits; they were 
has never been discovered. j counted but not recorded. In 1850

Myths Exploded ! the name of every individual mem-
Most of the myths which have I ber of the household was written 

sprung up about the way in which ! dowm in the census schedule, to- 
the missing records were destroyed | gether with the age, occupation, and 
have been exploded. It has been j other items of information. Indi- 
v/idely stated that many of the rec-1 vidual records have been collected 
nrds were lost when the British; for the entire population at every 
burned the Capitol in 1814, but it I census since that time. Each suc- 
will be remembered that the records j ceeding census has been fuller than 
v.-ere not ordered to be removed to | its predecessor, although there has 
Washington until 1830. | recently been a tendency to retrench

From 1830 to 1849 the schedules j so far as adding questions to the 
remained in the custody of the De- j population census is cencemed. 
partment of State. Just where they | In the Census of 1870 two items 
were kept isn’t known. It has been i of information which add much to 
said that some of them were de-: the value of the records were re- 
stroyed when the Patent Office corded for the first time. The citi- 
building w'as burned in 1836. But zenship of all males over 21 years 
this again is a statement which of age was secured, and a question 
seems to be improbable. Nothing was asked to reveal whether the 
v/as saved from the burning build- j person’s parents were foreign born, 
ing except the employees, w'ho bare-1 The great trek westward during 
ly escaped with their lives. the decade of the Civil War is clear-

When the Department of Interior ly charted by the Census of 1870.

just been handed down by Judge 
Thompson, presiding in United 
States District Court for the East
ern District of Pennsylvania, in the 
case of 'Vick Chemical. Co. against 
Frederick E. Strohmeier and involv
ing fraudulent use of the plaintiff’s 
trade name, "Vicks 'VapoRub, by the 
defendant, Strohmeier. The 'Vick 
Chemical Company is upheld.

“The defendant will be enjoined,”

A provisional clause will permit 
the U. S., Great Britain and Japan 
to go beyond the treaty figures if 
endangered by the building pro
grams on non-signatory powers— 
that is, Italy and France—and be
tween the U. S. and Britain will ex
ist a so-called optional clause per
mitting transfers of tonnage for 
small cruisers to large and vice 
versa as long as they stay within 
total tonnage limits.

The three powers which reached 
agreement are pleased over confer
ence results. President Hoover es
timates that the U. S. will save $1.- 
000,000,000 and the world $2,500,- 
000,000. Arthur Henderson, for
eign secretary of Great Britain, sees 
a saving for his country of $350,- 
000,000, Japan, too, is satisfied, al
though she long held out for a 70 
per cent ratio of the strength of the 
United States, especially in heavy 
cruisers, the compromise gave 60.2 
in 8-inch cruisers, 70 in 6-inchers, 
70.3 in destroyers and 100 in sub
marines—ain over-all ratio of 63.6 
and total in auxiliaries of 69.7. Italy 
and France are not so happy but 
they feel they have upheld the de
mands of national prestige, and will 
meet later in conciliatory spirit.

The conference is scheduled to end 
next 'Tuesday, when the representa
tives of the assembled powers will 
sign the London treaty. The Ameri
can delegation hopes to leave on the 
Leviathan for home that same day.

In India.
Mahatme Gandhi continued to 

preach his campaign of civil disobe
dience in India unmolested last 
week, although the government was 
imprisoning many of his followers. 
The campaign centers in the manu- 

■ in

Judge Thompson’s decision reads,
“against use of the plaintiff’s trade 
name, as he has been using it, to
deceive and perpetrate a fraud upon j  f^cture (Tf salt from sea water . 
the public and, by pirating its trade , violation of t&e law. The police have 
mark, to injure and damage the re- contented themselves principally 
putation the plaintiff has built up. | breaking up the demonstra- 

“A decree may be entered for an jaji
injunction accordingly and for dam
ages sustained by the plaintiff and 
profits derived by the defendant 
from his acts of infringement and 
unfair competition."

sentences to those Gandhi followers 
whom they deem dangerous. As to 
other symtoms of unrest some 
cities have decided to boycott Brit
ish goods, others have seen strikes.

This case grew out of the action ; trouble has developed between
of Strohmeier in the marketing of caste and low caste, or “un-

was organized in 1849. the schedules 
were transferred to the custody o f ' 
that Department, which was given 
charge of taking the decennial cen
sus a function which had previously 
been under the State Department. 
Under the Department of Interior, 
the census records were stored in 
Washington in the new Patent Office 
building in an attic room (No. 216) 
over the F Street entrance. In 1896 
the Census Bureau was occupidng 
quarters on E Street, just below 9th, 
in a building known as Marini’s Hall. 
A fire which broke out there in 
March of that year destroyed the 
1890 schedules relating to mortality, 
crime, and other special classes, 
while some of the population sched
ules for that census were damaged 
by water.

In 1903, the Census Bureau, which 
had been made a permanent bureau 
during the previous year, was placed 
under the newly-organized Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor. A 
fire in the Commerce building in 
January, 1921, Injured or partially 
destroyed most of the remaining 
population schedules relating to 
1890.

The next episode in this drama

If the records for some family in 
Montana, for instance, showed that 
the eldest of three children was bom 
in 'Vermont eight years before, while 
the second child was bom two years 
later in Ohio and the yoimgest was 
born in Montana the following year, 
the westward migration of the fam
ily could be followed very closely.

No indication has yet been made 
as to when the 1880 records will be 
thrown open, but genealogists and 
historians are eagerly awaiting that 
event. Two important facts were 
recorded in this census that will be 
of great interest and value to his
torians. For the first time the per
son’s relationship to the Head of the 
family was recorded. For Instance, 
in the 1870 census if Mary Jones, 
age 32, were listed immediately after. 
John Jones, age 35, there is no way 
of telling whether she was John’s 
wife or his sister. But in 1880 the 
word "wife” or "sister” would be 
written after Mary’s name on the 
schedule to Indicate her relationship 
to John. There was also recorded in 
1880 the place of birth (the state, 
territory, or foreign coimtry) of the 
parents of the person enumerated. 
Previous censuses had been content

a cough drop which he claimed, on 
the package, was “Medicated with 
Vicks VapoRub.” As to this alleged 
medication. Judge Thompson says in 
his decision:

“I find from the medical testimony 
that, as manufactured, there is no 
real medication by means of Vicks 
VapoRub in the defendant’s pro
duct. That being the case, that 
statement of medication is false and 
untrue. . . .  I am not satisfied . . . 
that the defendant has introduced 
any testimony sufficient to sustain 
his claim that Vicks VapoRub is 
used at all in his cough drops.”

Vicks VapoRub is the sole product 
of Vick Chemical Co. and has been 
marketed for a number of years. It 
was introduced in evidence that 
over $7,000,000. haa been spent in 
advertising to establish this product 
in .the confidence of the public, and 
the extent of such confidence was 
disclosed in the evidence that over 
260,000,000 jars have been sold since 
1910, throughout the United States 
and In over 60 countries abroad. It 
was charged that the defendant 
Strohmeier, by pirating the Vick 
trade name, was trying to establish 
his imknown product by associating 
it in the public mind with .Vicks 
VapoRub, thus not only accomplish
ing infringement, but perpetrating 
upon the public. The decision of the 
court upholds this charge' and en
joins Strohmeier from further-use 
of .the Vick trade name in connection 
with his product.

touchable” Hindus, 100 being injured 
in a riot at Masik. The Mahatma, 
meanwhile, continues to urge non
violence.

The Toklo Stock .Exchange was 
forced to close Friday, the authori
ties attributed it to private manipu
lation. The country has suffered 
from trade depression for some 
time.

JEFFERSON ANNIVERSARY

Charlottesville, Va., April 14 — 
(AP)—'Thomas Jefferson, the states
man will be eulogized tonight by Dr. 
Edward Anderson Alderman, presi
dent of the University of Va. in a 
radio address over a ' nation-wide 
hookup, concluding the. three day 
observance of the 187th anniversary 
of Jefferson’s birth.

Yesterday Jefferson the crusader 
for religious freedom was honored 
by representatives of three religious 
sects and prominent members of 
two major pblitical parties, while 
Saturday students at the University 
of Virginia paid tribute to Jefferson 
the educator, at their founders-day 
exercises.

HURT IN PANIC.
Mexico City, April 14.— (AP) — 

Dispatches from Orizaba said today 
that a panic resulted and several 
persons were injured after a film 
caught fire in a motion picture the
ater. The theater was quickly 
emptied and police found the motion 
picture operator was intoxicated.

SUSPJECTED AS SPIES.
Vienna, April 14.— (AP)—Ameri

can authorities are investigating an 
unconfirmed from Constanza,
Rumania, American girl
tourists abroad - ’ the steamship 
Oceana were arrested for taking 
photographs of the. harbor as the 
vessel was entering the port. They 
were alleged to be spying.

REACMES KHARTUM.
IChartum, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. 

April 14.-^(AP)-r~The Duchess of 
Bedford, who is now on a flight 
from England to South Africa and 
return, arrived Here today.

Mr. and Mrs.; Charles Hilding of 
I New York spent several days this 
! week at the Sliding homestead, the 
i guests of their sister Miss Victoria 
I  Hilding and the others of the fam- 
iily.
j  Miss Daisy White visited her 
brother, Aleck White, at St. Joseph’s 

I hospital, Willimahtic one day this 
I week. He is suffering from blood 
j  poisoning in his left thumb, and 
' while he is doing as well as could 
! be expected it will be at least two 
; weeks before he can be released- 
! from the hospital, the doctors say.

Kirk Kyle and family from New 
Britain, also Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Barrows of Wethersfield, were re- 

; cent visitors at the home of Mrs.
: Helen White.
! Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. White of 
' New Haven spent a day or two as 
; guests of Mr. Mhite’s aunts. Miss 
j  Adelle White and Mrs. Amanda Pot- 
1 ter at their home on Borroughs 
! Hill, this week.
! Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Allyn of 
Hartford were at their summer 
place “The Cabin” on Burroughs 
Hill for a few days recently.

Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell entertained 
the women’s bridge club at their 
weekly bridge party Wednesday eve
ning, at her home. Mrs. Albert 
Hilding was winner for the evening. 
Refreshments of ice cream were 
served.

The sale of a tract of land of 
about 150 acres of which all but 50 
acres are located in Colchester, the 
rest in Hebron, has been recently 
recorded at the town clerk’s office. 
The land was sold by Stephen 
Paseka and Morris Kramare to Wil
liam Segar. Mr. Segar has put a 
sawmill at work on the property 
which he bought for the purpose of 

i cutting off the wood.
I The payment of taxes at the town 
j clerk’s office has begun, and the 
I treasurer reports that there has 
! been a good deal of tax money al- 
I ready taken in. Tax payers should 
' remember that May first is the final 
date for the receipt of taxes, after 
which delinquents will have an add
ed 10 per cent to pay. Dog taxes 
are also due on or before the same 
date. May 1. Those neglecting the 
payment of dog taxes will be sub
ject to an increase of $1.00.

The last of the weekly Lenten 
services took place at the home of 
Miss Marion Gott Wednesday after
noon. The meditations were led by 

! Mr. Allan L. Carr, the readings 
I from Dean Inge being continued. An 
informal discussion followed. There 
will be a service on the morning of 
Good Friday at the church, at 10:45, 
to which all are cordially invited.

Miss Victoria Hilding, Worthy 
Matron, and Mrs. Della Porter Hills 
attended the meeting of the O. FT. S. 
in Colchester Wednesday evening.

At the meeting of the town school 
committee held Thursday evening 
at the town clerk’s office, complaints 
concerning misconduct of pupils on 
the high school busses going be
tween Hebron and Willimantic, to 
Windham High School, came up for 
consideration. Clarenjie Rathbun, 
one of the bus drivers carrying the 
most of the pupils, told of his diffi
culties in securing order. He de
clared that the conduct of the boys 
was such as to constitute a menace 
to safety. Among other things of 
which he complained was the rock
ing of the bus by the boys. The 
noise made by the children at all 
times was so loud that he was un
able to hear approaching cars, and 
t v  children roughhoused so that he 
could never depend on seeing cars 
approaching from the rear, in the 
mirror provided for that purpose. 
He also complained that the pupils 
were not to be depended upon to be 

i ready to start on time.
1 One parent had taken his son 
from the bus and provided his trans
portation in his own car, but he did 
not wish to continue this service and 
spoke for the maintenance of order. 
The matter was finally decided by 
the supervisor, Martin B. Robertson, 
who declared that the bus driver 
should be given complete authority 
in the keeping of order, and that he 
should be authorized to refuse trans
portation to such pupils as are 
,guilty of misconduct. A statement 
to that effect will be mailed to all 
parents, as well as being posted in 
both busses. A definite time was 
also set for the busses to leave Wil
limantic.

The supervisor’s recommendation 
for , the appointment of teachers for 
next year was approved. Miss 
Marcia Zabriskie, who has taught 
the upper grades at Hebron Center, 
i.'- planning to go to Wheaton Col
lege, Illinois, next year, and her 
place will be filled by Miss Lillian 
Degnan, of East Hampton, a 
Normal graduate who comes well 
recommended. Miss Henrietta 
Staba, of Jones street, Hebron, who 
graduates this spring from Willi
mantic Normal School, will be offer
ed the Gull school, and Miss Jose
phine Ruby, a graduate of New 
Haven Normal school, who taught 
for part of the time at Hebron Cen
ter as assistant, and was transfer
red to Jones street, will teach there 
next year. Most of the other teach
ers will remain at their former 
places, but there is still a vacancy 
to be filled at the Jagger school. It 
was voted that the school busses 
follow the daylight savings sche
dule when the change goes into ef
fect, and the teachers of the dif
ferent schools of the town will be 
allowed to use their own discretion 
about the time. They have for the 
most part favored the daylight'time 
in past years.

Mrs. Mary E. Lord of Wethers
field, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur V. Payne 
and their friend, Mrs. Miner, of East 
Hartford, were callers at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G, Lord Thurs
day evening.

Enoch Crandall, who has return
ed to his boarding place with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherwood Miner, is re
ported as gaining strength from his 
recent operation at , Brewster’s 
Neck, Norwich, where he was under 
treatment for several months. He 
suffered the amputation of one foot. 
He had already had the other foot 
amputated some years previously, 
the cause being gangrene. His 
general health is Improving, but he 
is not yet able tô  walk with 
crutches.

A daughter was bbm to Mr., and 
Mrs. Harold Gray at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Willimantic, on Friday, 
April 11. ' ,

Mrs. Fitch N. Jones has received 
word that her aunt  ̂Mrs.. Margaret '

Perkins, of East Hartford, has been 
injured quite seriously. Her Injury 
was the result of a fall received 
while leaving a church service in 
East Hartford, when she broke her 
leg and arm, and received Injuries 
in her back. She is under hospital 
treatment.

A packed house was present at 
the town hedl Friday evening when 
The Yantic S uns^e Club present
ed their minstrel show, imder the 
auspices of the local Christian En
deavor. The program was directed 
by Lester Smith. Among the twen
ty-one members of the club were 
several former residents of Hebron, 
the Misses Fries. Gate receipts 
were over forty dollars, which were 
divided between the club and the 
local Christian Endeavor Society, 
each receiving about twenty dollars. 
The program was very amusing and 
abounded in local hits. Refresh
ments were served to the visitors at 
the Colonial Airline Tea room, by 
members of thp C. E. Society, con
sisting of sandwiches, cake, and cof
fee.

Miss Helen Gilbert of the Un- 
quowa School, Bridgeport, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Twomey, also of 
Bridgeport, spent the week-end at 
Miss Gilbert’s home here. Mrs. 
'Twomey is one of the teachers at 
the Unquowa School.

Names cf local students at the 
Windham High School appearing on 
the honor roll for the fourth mark
ing period were Thelma Cummings, 
Wendell Deter, Jack Ellenberg, Ed
ward A. Foote, Evelyn Hutchinson, 
Anna Mosny, John Mosny, Annie 
Rathbun, Harry Sherman and Olga 
Stanek, Wendell Deeter has the 
highest, or “A” mark.

The Jones Street School taught 
by Miss Josephine Ruby had the 
best record of attendance of any 
school in the town for the month 
of March. The rate was 96 per 
cent.

The Young Women’s Club held 
its last meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Ira Turshen in Amston. Sixteen 
members were present and one 
guest. Members responded to the 
roll call by naming their prettiest 
flower of last year. Such topics as 
“ Flowers tor Shady Comers” and 
“Do’s and Don’ts For Planting,” 
were also discussed. Refreshments 
were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wolf of 
New York and their family are 
spending the Easter holidays at the 
home of Mrs. Wolf’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Kesman.

Mrs. Pearl Carr and her daugh
ter, Miss Helen Carr, of Manchester, 
N. H., are spending some time at St. 
Peter’s Rectory, as the guest of 
Allan L. Carr, Mrs. Carr’s son. They 
have (just returned from a winter 
spent in California.

Overnight 
A . P. News

COLUMBIA
Friday evening at the Town Hall 

a dream came true for some of the 
Columbia boys who have wished for 
some time that a Boy Scout troop 
might be formed here. Last Novem
ber the pastor of the Columbia 
church at the request of several in
terested boys, started work along 
this line. Twelve boys were se
cured who set to work to earn 
their Tenderfoot badge, which they 
must do before the Troop can be 
given a Charter and the boys obtain 
their uniforms. Two of the 12 boys 
transferred from other troops, the 
other 10 being nevv scouts and all 10 
completed the necessary work some 
time ago. Friday evening the Troop 
received their Charter from Scout 
Executive John Sellman of Nor
wich and the boys received their 
Tenderfoot badges. The candle 
lighting service was a most'impres
sive one and one which the boys will 
long remember, as will also the audi
ence of parents and friends who wit
nessed the ceremony. A tall candle 
was lighted, representing the Boy 
Scouts of America, 12 smaller ones 
were lighted, cne for each scout law, 
each boy lighting one from the 
larger candle and repeating a scout 
law.

Another interesting feature of the 
evening was a talk given by Eagle 
Scout Nicholas Tarrant of Nor
wich. This young lad who has re
ceived the highest honors that a 
scout can attain, spoke of the many 
different tests that a scout must 
pass before receiving the Eagle 
badge. It is safe to say that 12 
bojdsh hearts looked upon Scout 
Tarrant with envy atd respect.

Mr. Howell is soon to leave Colum- 
-hia, and has passed the work over to 
Luther Buell, who received his 
barige as Scout Master of Troop 1, 
Columbia. Mr. Buell spoke of his in
terest in boys, and the inspiration 
he had received from the investiture 
service, and that with the boys’ 
help Troop 1 would carry on. Music 
was provided by an orchestra con
sisting of John Holoken, violin; Car
lisle Johnson, flute; A. E. Lyman,, 
cornet, and Mrs. Fred Buell, piano. 
The program was as follows:

Assembly.
Song, "America the Beautiful.”
The Scouts present:
1— Some knots, Clayton Himt, 

Spencer Macht.
2— Some bandaging, Douglas 

Young, Gustave Emerlch.
3— The Flag, George LeRonte.
4— ̂ The Badge, Westcott Rice.
Song “America.”
Candle Lighting service.
Presentation of Troop Charter, 

Scout Executive John Sellman.
"'What r a scout may be,” Eagle 

Scout Nicholas Tarrant.
'The Orchestra.
“As Dad Looks at His Scout,” 

Eagle Scout Tarrant’s father.
Presentation of badges. Scout 

Executive John Sellman, Scoutmas
ter Luther J. Buell.

"And Now,” John F. W. Howell.
Song, “Star Bangled Banner.”
Taps.
The members of Troop 1 Columbia 

are as follows: Luther J. Buell 
scoutmaster; Donald Woodward and 
Frederick. Hunt, *^t. scout masters; 
Jasper Woodward and Douglas 
Young, patrol leaders; Ray Cobb, 
Westcott Rice, David Himt, George 
LaBonte, scribe; Joe Szegda, Carle- 
ton Huchius, Clayton Hunt, Jr., 
Frederick Macht, Giiatave Emerlch, 
treasurer; Spencer Macht.

Announcement was’ made that in 
response to letters sent out asking 
for funds to help the Troop to get 
their necessary equipment, $48 had 
been received by the Scout commit
tee. ....... ■'

New Haven—^Michael Perillo, 25, 
dies of gimshot wound which he said 
was self inflicted.
, Canaan — Dominick Tagiaserria, 

17, of Ashley Falls, Mass., killed and 
two companions seriously injured in 
auto accident.
: - Torringtdn—P. S. Morrissey,
Bridgeport, elected president of 
Connecticut Filers emd Drummers 
association.

Windsor—John S. Burke, i 26, 
killed and two others hurt when 
automobile strikes pole.
, New Haven—John G. Miller, 39, 

newly appointed advertising man
ager of the Southern New England 
■Telephone Co. fatally stricken in 
railroad station.

Bridgeport—Evidence that hun
dreds have been swindled uncovered 
in raid on Baneshares and listed se
curities corporation; Leo N. Kaplo- 
i«tch, 35, manager, arrested in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ••

New Haven—Dr. William Whit
ney Hawkes, 72, retired surgeon, fa
tally stricken while watching Yale- 
Dartmouth baseball game.

Watertown —̂ John Smeden, 22, 
confessed bank robber, held in $25,- 
000 bail for trial in Litchfield court.

Bridgeport — Alphonse Griconis, 
42, hangs self with necktie in bed
room, ,

London—Stimson in radio talk 
says agreements on fleets of Japan, 
Great Britain and United States 
will stop dangers of competition in 
armaments.

Port-Au-Prince—^President Bomo 
of Haiti adjourns council of state, 
causing postponement of election of 
temporary president, scheduled for 
today.

Bombay—Gandhi urges women to 
picket shops selling liquor and for
eign cloths; Effigy representing salt 
tax is “drowned” at sea.

Bucharest—Princess Helen, moth
er of King Michael, ill with grip.
 ̂Khartum, Sudan—Prince of Wales 

arrives after 400-mile flight.
Berlin—Fascists smear “death to 

young” in red paint on three portals 
of Reichstag building.

Washington—Department of Jus
tice issues statement defending 
Parker’s decision injunction pro
ceedings against mine workers.

Nogales, Ariz.—Dispatches from 
Mazatlan, Mexico, say soldiers slew 
eight bandits, among them kidnap
ers of Bristow.

Los Angeles—Daughter born' to 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Jr.

New York—Preston Sturges, play
wright, and Eleanor P. Hutton, 
society girl, elope.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—-ly. L. Mellon an- 
noimces support of Btown for gover
nor and Grundy for Senator.

Charlottesville, Va. — Jefferson’s 
birthday celebrated at Monticello.

Avon Park, Fla.—Atlantic coast 
line railroad property released from 
sheriff’s attachment for taxes.

Ypsilanti, Mich. — Three killed 
when plane is entangled with airport 
high tension wirese

New York—Dudley Davis, Jr., 
Harvard student,, jumps to death

from sixth 'floor Park avenue apar^ 
ment. . .

Mauston, Wis.:—County Ifistri^ 
Attorney I^ce, self-st^ed eneiny 
bootleggers, shot and killefi fro if 
ambush. •

Boston —vJRe^trar ,̂.of 
vehicles reports Is persons killed t|̂ 
automobile accidents in stata tan 
week. ' .

Charlestown, R. I.—Airplanes drop 
parachutes bearing gifts anfi:'m«^ 
sages of congratulations during 50t^ 
wedding anniversary ;of ’Thorns^ £  
Arnold, grandson o f  late governor, 
and wife.

Cambridge, Mass.—'Three M. I, ’ll 
crews .leave for Annapolis to op ^  
eastern collegiate rowing s^asop 
against Navy and Columbia on Sâ .̂ 
urday. i

Waltham, Mass.—Sumnar R. C^; 
^oon, 32, former captain of. Tuf^ 
football team, arrested on arme^ 
holdup charge. ’

Quincy, Mass.—Mr. and Mrs. J^ 
seph Whittey arrested charged wi& 
kidnaping Helen Anderson,' S-y'ea^ 
old Taunton girl, after child is foiu^ 
with them.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Five himdre l̂ 
persons leave Circle Uio&ter in goc»i 
order during fire in projection boot^.

Boston—(fovemor Frank G. Afie^ 
calls upon churches- and religious of- 
ganzations to "continue to recogni^ 
their duty to the state” in Fir^t 
Methodist Episcopal church tercen- 
tenkry service. 'J

Scarboro, Me.— M̂r. and Mrs. 
Larrabee talk -with son at Santiago, 
Chile, over 6,000, miles away, by 
telephone and new' South Americas 
communications system.

Boston—Airplane flight of a new 
"Arbella” to 22 states and 67 citi(^ 
bearing tercentenary and American 
Legion convention greetings spon
sored by Boston HerEild. 'S

Springfield, Mass.—^Mrs. Jolm 
Newton receives word of bequest df 
$30,000 from estate of Texas m ^  
whom she fed and clothed as a'roai^ 
side wa3Tfarer 16 years ago. 7' 

Etna, N. H.—Al Marsters, Dar^ 
mounth football star, and fello^ 
students, turn firemen , and he^ 
fight blaze which destroyed store. N

DOCUMENTS STOLEN

Vatican City, April 14.ti
An importart d ocu m en t__. ^
with Soviet anti-religious activi
ties, today was reported to have 
been stolen either* from the Vatican 
or en route, Vatican authorities, re
plying to an inquiry from the Ital
ian police however, said their ar
chives w'ere "intact, but asked the 
police, if there were any suspicions, 

i to make irquiries in Italian terri
tory. -

The document was understood "to 
have been intended for a conamis- 
sion on Russia by Bishop' D'Her- 

 ̂bigny which is imder the direct sii- 
I pervision of the Pope with its seat 
! at Vatican City.

FALLS TO DEA'THi

San Francisco, April 14.— (AP)H- 
Seeking a reconciliation with his.es
tranged wife, George Owen, 30, rang 
the doorbell o'f her apartment ' yes
terday. Mrs. Owen did nof . answer. 
Owen started to climb‘up the front 
of the building to her quarters.

At the fifth floor he slipped) ane 
fell to his death. i

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
ONLY

Seiberling Balloon Tires
Double guarantee. Guaranteed for life 

against defects.
PROTECTED for ONE YEAR against cuts, blowouts, 
wheel alignment, bruises, rim cuts, under inflation or 
any road hazard.

These prices are for cash only;
SEIBERLING 4 Ply
29x4.40 .....................  $g.25
29x4..50.....................  $8.85
30x4.50 .....................  $9.20
28x4.75 ...................  $10.20
29x4.75 ...................  $10.65
30x4.75 ............   $11.10
29x5.00 ...................  $11.00
30x5.00 ...................  $11,35
31x5.00 ...................  $11.85
32x5.00 ...................  $13.10
30x5.25 ...................  $13.25
31x9.2d ..................   $13.65
29x5.50 ...................  $14.10
31x6.00 ...................  $15.45
32x6.00 ...................  $15.95
33x6.00 ...................  $16.45
35x6.00 ...................  $20.00

If protection is not want
ed price is $1.00 less.

30x31/2 6 ply cl ...........$9.00 *
30x3/2 4 ply ss . . . .  $8.25 
30x3/2 6 ply ss . . . .  $10.50~
31x4 4 p l y ...............$10.50
31x5 6 p l y ...............$13.00
33x4 4 p l y ...............$12*.00
32x4/2 8 ply .............$19.00
33x4/2 8 ply ........... $20.00
34x4/2 8 ply . . . . . .  $21.00
34x4/2 6 p l y ______$17.50
33x5 8 ply ..............$27.00
36x6 10 ply ............... $43.50
30x5 8 p l y .................. $25.00
29x5.25 6 p l y ...........$14.00
30x3 ŷ  Arrowhead . .  $4.50 
29x4.40 Arrowhead . . $5.50 
30x5.00 Goodrich 

6 p l y ..................... $12.00,
COOPER BALLOON 

Guaranteed for one year.
32x6.00 6 p l y .........$16.00
33x6.00 6 ply . . . . . .  $lY.0O
30x5.25 Arrowhead $10.00

Vulcanizing—Battery  ̂
Service— Greasing

Gear flushing, Radiators boiled out by m achinery^ 
not just flushed out by water.

Closing Out All
STEELCOTE OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT

5 year guarantee not to chip, peel or blister. ' .
While it lasts.

$2.75 per gallon, 75c per quart 
100%  strictly pure Lead and Oil

While it lasts.
$3.75 per gallon, 90c per quart

New truck law effective May 10. AH trucks ovSr 6 V 
feet wide must have 4 extra reflectors.' We hate them' 
$1.25 up. ^

PORTERFIELD TIRE W O R P
Spruce and Pearl Streets. Phfme 6584
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Maior Leaques Open With Plenty Doubt a n ^ op 4
^  ^  ̂  —  ■ ■ m  n  n -»T T ^ m  T T t iT irg T T ^ 'F lS F r   ̂  

Baucher Picks Yanks 
To Finish In Fourth

LEGION BASEBEL 
TEAM WILL SPORT 

BRAND NEW SUITS

Sees Cleveland, Detroit and 
Pittsburgh to Make Better 
Showing in Coming Cam
paign— His Reasons.

AMERICAN

Philadelphia
Cleveland
Detroit
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Washington
Boston

NATIONAL

New York' 
Pittsburgh 

Chicago 
Philadelphia 

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 

Boston

OPENING GAMES IN MAJOR 
LEAGUES THIS WEEK

National League 
Boston at New York. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

American League 
New York at Philadelphia. 
^Boston at Washington. 
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
♦Will be played today. All 

other games tomorrow.

!  I

Practice Sessions to Start 
Latter Part of the Week; 
M a n y  Attend Meeting 
Here.

EIGHT NEW PILOTS
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

National League
New York—John McGraw. 
Brooklyn—Wilbert Robinson. 
Philadelphia—Burt Shotton. 
Boston—Bill McKechnie.* 
Chicago—Joe McCarthy.
St. Louis—Charlie Street.*

■ Pittsburgh—Jewel Ens.* 
American League 

New York—Robert Shawkey.* 
Philadelphia—Connie Mack. 
Washington—Walter Johnson. 
Boston—Heinie Wagner.* 
Chicago—Donie Bush.*
St. Louis—Bill Killefer.* 
Detroit—Stanley Harris. 
Cleveland—R. Peckinpaugh. 
*New managers.

THROWS OUT FIRST BALLN K M  HAWKS SURE 1 I n x iT  ir iR f

THEYUCOPfENNANT

4

-<*>

THREE ERRORS FOR 
BOOTH; YALE WINS

By WILLIAM BRAUCHER 
NEA Service Sports Editor

Everybody seems to be doing it 1 
I mean the Hughie Fullerton—and | 
that is about the only excuse we can , 
offer you today for the above opm- ' 
ion on how the 16 ball teams in the , 
major leagues will finish the 19J0 
race for the pennant. ,

The American League situation | 
does not seem hard to fathom at all 
Philadelphia stood out clearly last 
year, even though the team was af
forded wonderful breaks in the luck. 
Connie Mack has the pitchers and

Dartmouth's Weakness In 
Box Paves Way for 4-3 
Setback.

New Haven, Conn., April 14 — 
Dartmouth’s box weakness gave 
Yale a 4 to 3 victory Saturday in

niT batterT anTw  been the first intercollegiate league base-
the batters tail game played here sinceDlaving together as a unit long 
enough to become pretty well organ
ized and co-ordinated They won 
104 games last year while the Y&n 
kees were winning 88. Something 
will have to happen to Mickey Coc
hrane and a couple of those P ^ ^h^  
before that margin is brought do\ra 

within striking distance of theto
other teams.

There’ll Be a Race, Though 
There is every promise, as I see 

it for a close race in the American 
League, closer than last year. Cleve
land finished in a burst of glory last 
fall, and if Jonah Goldman or Carl 
Lind solves the shortstop question, 
Peckinpaugh’s team is much strong
er than it was last season.

In picking Detroit for the show 
position, we are placing a great deal 
of dependence in the right arm ot 
George Uhle. Uhle fails to deliver 
■20 games, all bets are off. Detroit 
hits the ball—the Tigers led the 
league in that department last year
__l3ut there is no Travis Jackson at
Shortstop, and while Ox Alexander 
is a wonder with a bat in his hands, 
there are moments when you won
der what in the world he is doing 

mitt out there on first

1886.
The contest was the first in New 
Haven in the new Eastern Inter
collegiate League. Gunner Holl-

The local post of the American 
Legion initiated its boys baseball 
program last Friday evening at the 
School street Recreation Center 
with a well attended meeting of in
terested youngsters eager to begin 
competing for places on the squad.

Coach J. L. Jenney explained in 
detail the plans for the coming sea
son. The rules under which baseball 
will be conducted has not been 
changed from those of the previous 
season except that all teams must 
be representative of Legion post. 
Last year for example, the state 
champions of Connecticut were sup
ported by the Bridgeport Herald.

Any boy ip Manchester whose 
17th birthday does not come before 
September 14th, 1930, is eligible to 
play in this nation wide boys’ base
ball competition. Coach Jenney 
stated that all positions were open 
in spite of the fact that there are 
several boys from last seasons 
squad who have not passed the age 
limit.

New equipment has been ordered 
and if it arrives practice will begin 
the latter part of the week. The 
Herald will announce the time of 
the first session and all boys in- 

in baseball are urged to

ARMY BARELY WINS 
OVER AGGIES, 2 1

The Herald Bowling League 
comes to a conclusion this evening 
and the chances are ten to one that 
the Night Hawks will at least main
tain enough of their three-point 
leadership margin to cop the pen- 
ant.

LEAGUE STANDING.
, P-W

Night Hawks ......................"̂ 9
Charter Oaks .................
Majors ..............................
Centers ...............................
Brit.-Amer............................
West Sides ......................... 60
Pirates ............................... 61
Construction ......................60

1 Herald ............... ^ ..........
i Shell Gas ........... ■........

P.L.

2S

Washing^ton, April 14.— (AP)-^
I Herbert Hoover, who In addition 
I to being President of the U. S.
I is an enthusiastic baseball fan,
1 limbered up his throwing arm to- 
1 day for his annual big league as- 
I signment of tossing' out the first 
I ball of the season’s first game.1 There was a Ing blank, space in 
I his usually crowded engagement 

list, for when the chief executive i j 
! goes to a ball game he likes to | i 
1 stay until the end and usually 

25! does. The situation was compli- 
; cated today, however, by a slight 

cold which kept the President in- | 
j  doors over the week-end and j  
I which VTith bad weather, might j  
; force him to return to the White |
; House after a few innings. '

Four New Managers 
In National League

By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JR.

.16 EXHIBITION GAMES

Strom, who defeated "ifale watch^these columns for further an-
year, and who had turned the xaie

with that 
lvC.se. ̂ Yanks in Experimental Stage 

The Yankees are gambling on im
portant positions and the pitching 
Bob Shawkey will get remains a 
noble experiment. Chapman at 
third, and Cooke in left field, still 
have to demonstrate that they are 
entirely kosher. Lots of people have 
come to the big leagues with well- 
padded scrapbooks, but‘ they aren t 
paying off on clippings.

The White Sox finished

batsmen back with nine hits for 
more than seven innings, weakened 
in the eighth and Laurie Myllykan- 
gas, who essayed the rescue role, 
walked two batsmen, the second 
walk forcing home the -winnin^run.

Rallies by both nines brought the 
game to a spectacular climax in the 
eighth after Yale had maintained a 
2 to 1 lead which seemed likely to
last. , . ,Dartmouth, opening the ipning, 
gained the lead by a one-run margin 
when two errors by Albie Booth in 
quick succession on yielding him an 
unexpected total of three misplays 
for the contest, put them on the 
bases and a stinging single by Bar
ber, the timeliest of the controversy 
scored both.

Although two Yale batsmen 
I cracked lusty hits into the outfield, 
victory was practically presented to 
the Blue by Egan’s error in hand
ling Vincent’s grounder and the 
bases on balls by Myllykangas, who 
was called to the box from second 
base without warming up and with 
the score tied.

Eagan’s two-base error put Vin
cent on second and Snead’s single to 
right tied the count. Warren’s 
safety to the same spot placed Snead 
on third and Myllykangas leaped 
to the rescue. Captain Johnny Beyer 

. of Yale worked him for a pass, and 
seventh I the issue remained unsettled. Ald-

nouncement.

MONTREAL TWICE 
THUMPS HARTFORD

last year. We are promoting the 
team this year, and the main reason 
is Doric Bu.̂ h. Smead Jolley of 
course, will add punch at the bat, 
and they needed some of that last |
season. . , , 1St. Louis lids pitchers but lacks 1
hitters, and the same holds true ot 
Washington. If the Goose coines 
through this year, however, this 
selection of Washington for seventh 
place is just made for fun, and not 
for keeps at ali.

The Boston people fielded next to 
last in 1929 and batted eighth. We 
will not hurry on to the National
League. *Sorry, Chicagoans, It s Giants

The selection of McGraw’s team 
to win the National League pen
nant is not based upon figures, other 
than that of John Joseph McGraw 
himself. After a series of terrible 
breaks last year, McGraw brought 
his team out of a disastrous slump 
and landed in the show position, 13 
1-2 games behind the Cubs. Give 
him any kind of luck this year with 
his pitchers and he will wipe away 
those 13 1-2 games like a kid wipes 
2 times 6 equals 14 off his school 
slsitiC*The Pirates are a good ball club. 
They batted second last year, though 
they fielded in the second division. 
They have another first basenmn, 
Gus Suhr, this season as usual. They 
have a new manager. What Jewel 
Ens will do ■with the team remains a 
question. . , „  ,
Hartnett’s .Vrni and Hornsby s Heel 

But why pick the Cubp for third, 
of all places Last year the team led 
all the others in fielding and was 
third in batting strength. Improve
ments have been made this year, 
too. But this is a baseball nine that 
cracked badly in the world series. 
Seven other clubs in the league are 
aware of this, also. Gabby Hart
nett’s arm is supposed to be well 
again, and so is Hornsby’s heel. But 
once an arm departs as Gabby's did,

. it is hard to place dependence in the 
’ .same sling. Hornsby’s heel may be 

perfectly all right, but he has been 
limping in training. Let Bush or 
Malone or Root turn up with a bad 

and the narrow margin of 
by which the Cubs proved 

superiority last year will dwindle
greatly. .

Tlve Phils have been coming along 
wonderfully. If Burt Shotton gets 
pitching and catching this year, he 
may go even higher than fourth.

Cincinnati has added power that 
was badly needed last year, in Heil- 
mann and Meusel. The team will 
p’ ay its heart right out for Dan
.lovrley. .  ̂ .Brooklyn has improved, too. But, 
r.3 Uncle’ Robbie says, a great num'‘ 
her o f “if’s” surroimd his team. 
Vance has to have a good year for
him. ■

Boston has been chosen for last.
Ct‘3 a custom.

rich’s hit to Stokes was handled per
fectly and Snead was nipped at the 
plate, lea-ving Dartmouth a chance 
to still retire the final batsman.

Lefty Quinn was summoned by 
Captain Beyer, officiating as coach, 
to pinch hit and he drew the walk 
v/hich allowed Warren to romp 
home with the deciding tally.

Dartmouth
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Harvey, c f .............4 1 1 1 1 0
Eagan, 3b............  3 1 1 3 5 2
Rolfe, ss ...........  4 1 0 3 3 2
Myl’gas, 2b, p .. 3 0 0 1 1 0
Barber, rf .......... 3 0 2 1 ,0  0
Andres, If .......... 4  0 0 1 0 0
Stokes, lb ............ 4 0 0 9 1 0
McDon’gh, c..... 4 0 0 4 2 0
Hollstrom, p . . . . 3  0 0 1 2 0
Jeremiah, 2 b ..........0 0 0 0 0 0

YESTERDAY’S GAME 
Montreal

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Calleran, I f ............3 0 0 4 0 0
Gaudeau, 2b ........2 2 0 2 5 0
Radwin, 3b .......... 5 1 1 1 2 0
Ripple, rf ............ 5 0 2 1 0 0
Urbanski, s s ........3 1 1 2 6 1
Haines, c f ..............2 1 1 0 0 0
Henry, lb ...........5 0 2 12 0 0
Head, c ................4 0 1 5 0 0
Vangilder, p ........1 0 0 0 0 0
Gaudett, x .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0
Guffin, p ............. 2 0 0 0 1 0

32 6 8 27 14 1
Hartford

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Corrella, 3b ........ 3 0 0 0 4 0
Novoselle, 3b . . . . 1  0 0 0 0 0
Watson, c f .............4 0 1 1 1 0
Roser, rf .............. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Hohman, I f ........... 2 0 2 5 0 0
Walsh, lb  ............ 2 0 0 6 0 0
Malay, lb ............ 2 0 0 3 0 0
Paynter, 2 b ...........2 0 0 2 1 0
Briscoe, s s .............2 0 0 2 0 0
Curry, s s ............... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Bryant, c ............... 2 0 0 1 1 0
Norton, c ............... 1 0 0 5 2 1
Wiltse, p . . . ' . ___ 1 0 0 0 2 C
Bro'wn, p ............ 1 0 0 0 0 C
Mullen, p ............... 1 0 0 0 0 C

West Point, N. Y., April 
Army defeated the Connecticut 
Aggies at baseball Saturday after
noon 2-1. It was a ninth-inning vic
tory for the Cadets. Army used two 
pitchers, Coughlin starting and go
ing on through five innings. He 
showed signs of weakening and was 
relieved by Landry. Although Army 
made four errors, the Cadets fieWcd 
sharply at times, twice completing 
double plays, when the Aggies
threatfened. . „

Kolb pitched well for the Aggries,
striking out eleven. • ,  ,

The Aggies scored first, Kolb, who 
had walked in the fourth being sent 
in by Levanti and McComb, who 
singled in succession. Army tied the 
score in the fifth. Kolb walked 
Dreyer the first Cadet up and 
Schorr sacrificed him to second. He 
scored on Lindquists's double to cen
ter field. Tombari’s error and a wild 
throw put Beachamp, a pinch hit
ter, on second in the ninth and he 
came in on a fielder’s choice.

CONNECTICUT AGGIES. | 
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

McComb, rf ........ 5 1 1 1 0 0
Tombarl, ss ........ 4 0 1 0 3 1
Ryan, lb  ..............4 0 1 8 0 0
Goebel, c f .............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Yusekevich, c . . . . 4  0 0 14 2 0
Darrow, 3b .......... 4 0 1 0 3 0
Endee, r f ..................3 0 1 0 0 0
Kolb, p ............... ;2 1 0  0 1 1
Levanti, 2b .......... 4 0 2 3 2 C
aTourville . . . . . . . 1  0 1 0 0 C

Final Matches.
At Gamba's—

Brit.-Amer. vs. Night Hawks. 
Centers vs. Pirates.

At Farr’s—
Majors vs. West Sides. 
Construction vs. Herald.

At Conran’s—
Charter Oaks vs. Shell Gas.

Louis (A) 4 St.

r e w a r d  TRAFFIC COPS

Rome— (AP)—Roman traffic cops 
who secure convictions of fraudu
lent taxi-drivers, experts at meter- 
juggling, are rewarded w th  bo
nuses of 25 lire, or about $1.30.

St Louis—St.
Louis (N) 0.

Cleveland—Cleveland 6; Cincin
nati 5.

New York (A) Brooklyn 5 .
New Orleans—Pittsburgh 5; New 

Orleans 1.
Kansas City—Kansas City 10; 

Chicago (N) 9.
Newark—Phila (N) 7: Newark 7 

(12 innings, tie).
Washington-— Washington 7; 

Rochester 5.
Detroit—Detroit 9; Toronto 8. 
Baltimore—Phila (A) 1; Balti

more 0.
Chicago— Chicago (A) 5; New

York (N) 4 (15 innings.)

New York, April 14.— (AP)—The 
i National League approaches the 
opening of its 1930 season with a 
plentiful supply of doubt, an equal 
amount of hope and the one seeming 
certainty that the pennant race will 
be unusually close and hard.

There are tour new managers in 
the National. Bill McKechnie, who 
produced champions at Pittsburgh 
and St. Louis, has taken the humbio 
Boston Braves in hand. Dan How- 
ley has assumed the reins at Cin
cinnati and Jewel Ens of Pittsburgh 
and Gabby Street of the St. Louis 
Cards have been promoted from 
coaching to managerial reins. Ens 
took charge of the Pirates last year 
and is starting his first full season 
as manager.

Tomorrow’s opening schedule 
sends the Chicago Cubs, 1929 
champs to St. Louis. Pittsburgh 
opens at Cincinnati, Boston at Ne-.v 
York andf^hiladelphia at Brooklyn.

The champion Cubs must contend 
•with Rogers Hornsby’s score heel 
as a possible producer of trouble at 
second base, although their weak

spot at third seems to have been 
patched up by Lester Bell and Clar
ence Blair.

Two other teams rated as stroi^ 
contenders, St. Lords and Pittsburgh 
must start the season ■with some of 
their regulars on the sick list for In
definite periods. The Cardinals are 
shy Outfielders Orsatti and Peel. 
Pittsburgh is badly bit by Pie 
Traynor’s eye ailment and the fact 
that Lloyd Waner has not complete
ly recovered from an operation.

The New York Giants , are 
troubled by a shortage of first class 
outfielders^ Manager McGraw also 
is banking- on an experiment in 

Eddie Marshall atplacing Yoimg 
second base.

Brooklyn, Philadelphia and to a 
lesser extent, Cincinnati are the 
‘‘dark horses’” of the National 
Leaguers. Phils have added confi
dence to their slugging power which 
gave them six league records last 
year.

The Boston Braves, slated for the 
cellar again by all the experts, have 
in McKechnie a manager who is not 
accustomed to eighth place. He did 
a lot for Boston when he got Bur
leigh Grimes from Pittsburgh.

8*26 11 2

3 4 24 15T o ta l............. 32
Yale

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
McKenzie, cf . .. .5 0 0 0 0 0
Booth, ss ...........  3 0 0 1 4 3
Walker, r f ..........4 0 1 2 0 0
Vincent, Ih .......... 4 2 1 14 0 0
Snead, If ...........  4 0 1 3 1 0
Warren, 3b ........ 4 1 2 1 3 1
Beyer, 2 b ..............2 0 1 1 3 1
Aldrich, c .........  4 0 2 5 2 0
Jennison, p ........ 3 1 1 0 3 0
aQuinn ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
Macdonald, p . . . . 0  0 0 0 1 0

Total ...........  33 4 9 27 17 5
a Batted for Jennison in eighth 

inning.
Dartmouth ............ 000 001 020—3
Yale .......................  Oil 000 02x—4

Two-'basc hit, Beyer; sacrifice, 
Eagan, Barber; stolen bases, Eagan, 
Warren, Beyer; left on bases, Dart
mouth 5, Yale 9; struck out, by 
Hollstrom 3, Jennison 3; bases on 
balls, off Hollstrom 2, Myllykangas 
2, Jennison 1; wild pitches, Holls- 
trom, Jennison; hits, off Hollstrom 
9 in 7 1-3 innings, Myllykangas 0 in 
2-3, Jennison 4 in 8, Macdonald 0 in 
1; losing pitcher, Myllykangas; win
ning pitcher, Jennison. Umpires, 
Kelleher and Skelly. Time of game; 
2:14.

29 0 3 27 13 1
X—Gaudette batted for Vangilder 

in 5th.
Score by innings;

Montreal ...............  000 130 200—6
Two base hits. Ripple, Watson; 

three base hits, Radwin; stolen 
bases, Calleran, Gauteau, Haines; 
double plays, Gautreau to Urbanski 
to Henry, Urbanski to Gautreau to 
Henry, Radwin to Henry, Norton to 
Paynter; left on base, Hartford 5, 
Montre^ 9; base on balls, off Wiltse 
6, Brown 2, Mullen 2, Vangilder 2, 

 ̂ I Griffin 1; struck out, by Brown 4, 
6 I Mullen 1, Vangilder 4, Griffin 2; hits, 
-  j off Wiltse 5 in 5 innings. Brown 3 in 
 ̂ 2, Mullen 0 in 2; hit by pitcher, by 

Wiltse, (Gautreau); -winning pitcher, 
Vangilder; losing pitcher, Wiltse; 
umpires, McDonald and Doherty; 
time of game, 1:48.

Total 34 1
ARMY.

Lindquist, If ........ 4 0
Powell, lb  ............ 3 0 O i l  3 0
Farnsw’th ............ 4 0 0 1 5 1
Golden, rf ............ 3 0 2 2 0 0
Hunter, rf ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hoy, c ..................4 0 2 6 0 0
Bowman, cf ........ 4 0 0 2 1 0
Dreyer, ss ............ 2 1 0 1 2 1
Schorr, 2 b ............. 2 0 0 2 3 1
Conghlin, p ........... 1 0 0 0 2 1
Landry, p .............1 0 0 1 2 0
bBeachamp ..........1 1  0 0 0 0
cReese ................1 6 6 6 0 0

Total ...........  31 2 6 ^7 18 4
*Two out when wiiming run scor

ed.
cBatted for Schorr in ninth. 
bBatted for Dreyer in ninth. 
eBatted for Schorr in ninth.

Conn. Aggies . . . 000 100 000—1
Army ........... . . 000  010 001—2

Stolen bases—Darrow, Lindquist. 
Sacrifices—Yuskevich, Kolb, Schorr. 
Two-base hit—Lindquist. Struck out 
—by Coughlin 3, Landry 2, Kolb 11. 
Bases on balls—off Coughlin 1, Kolb 
2. Hits—off Coughlin 4 in 5 innings, 
Landry 4 in 4. Hit by pitcher oy 
Kolb (Coughlin). Double plays— 
—Yusekevich and Ryan; FamS' 
worth, Schorr, and Powell; Powell 
and Farnsworth. Left on bases — 
Army 6, Conn. Aggies 10. Umpires 
—Hobbs and Wolfe. Time of game 
—1:45.

COLLEGE BASEBALL
SATURDAY’S RESULTS

SATURDAY’S GAME
Montreal ...............  000 010 301—5
Hartford.................  000 021 001—4

QUEEN AIDS TEACHERS

Rome — (AP) — Women school 
teachers of Italy who become ill are 
assisted by queen Elena, who is hon
orary patroness of a benevolent or
ganization named for her late 
mother-in-law. Queen Margherita.

Army 3 ..........Connecticut Aggies 1
Boston Unlv. 6 ....................Brown 5
Columbia 2 . . .  Harvard 1 (H in’s.) 
Manhattan Fr. 11 City College Fr. 1 
Michigan State 12 . .U. of Chicago 4
Navy 5 .............................FordhAm 2
No. Carolina State 6 ..............Duke 5
N. Y. U. Fr. 1

Richmond HiU 1 (7 inn’s.)
N. Y. U. 4 ................... Manhattan 0
Penn Fr. 3 ...............  Perkiomen 0
Penn 7 .................................Cornell 4
Princeton 7 .................  Williams 4
Providence 12 . . . Northeastern 3
Temple 8 ....................... Vlllaaova 3
Tufts 1 0 ............... Lowell Textile 1
Washington College 9 Hagerstown 5 
W. Philadelphia 10-----Lehigh Fr. ”

year. SEE
YOU

TUESDAY
NIGHT

AT
THE

CIRCLE
THEATER

“ The
\ Creaking 

Chair”
BENEFIT OF BOY SCOUTS 

A  Town Player Show

FOR MEN

Spit is a horrid word,
but it is worse on the 

end of your cigar
S'\

W SPIT
S„u3SDBEA«
COMEIWS'15frmnc

dontspitI

X j

. . .  the war against Spitting is a 
crusade of decency • • • join it. 
S m o k e  CERTIFIED CREMO!

He tried to "get away” . . • but they caught 
him in the act. And yet his filthy habit is 
no more disgusting than the bestial custom 
o f  the workman 'who rolls cigars with Hirty 
fingers and spits on the ends! And remem
ber, more than half o f  all cigars made in 
ylila country are made by hand, and there
fore subject to the risk o f  spit!

Smoke Certified Cremo and protect youi> 
self against this abomination! Every tobacco 
leaf entering the clean, sunny Certified 
Cremo factories is scientifically treated by 
methods recommended by the United States 
Department o f Agriculture. And its purity 
is safeguarded along every step o f the way

by flmaging inventions that foil, wrap and 
tip the cigars 'without the possibility o f spit!

Try a Certified Cremo—see how wonderfully 
good it is! Made o f the choicest, tenderest 
leaves that the crop affords,we claim Certified 
Cremo’s quality is tastier than that o f  any 
other cigar. Don’t let its 5c price stand in your 
way. Your physician has in mind a cigar like 
Certified Cremo when he recommends a 
mild emoke in place o f  heavy brands.

Crush-proof. . .  immaculate. . .  foil-wrapped 
. . .  Certified Cremo is the kind o f cigar the 
late Vice-President Marshall undoubtedly 
was thinking o f when he said, ^'What this 
country needs is a good 5c cigar!”

■ • ■ ^ i

•  m o, Anwleaii ClgtrCo.’

TH E  GOOD 5^ CIGIkB r.. T B A T  A M ^ tC A  NWKDiEB
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

<;iv a v e r a g e  w o r d s  to a l in e .  
f n ^ V u s  n u m b e r s  a n d  a b b r e v i a t i o n s  
; u c h  c o u n t  as a w o r d  a n d  c o m p o o i id  
v . ( . r ^ s  a t  t w o  w o r d s .  M i n u n i 'm  c c s .  .s
p r i c e  ot r l i re e  l in e s  r r o n s ' e n t

l ,  n -  ra te s  u e r  d a y  t o r  t r a n s  e n i

l-.fVcc t 'C  Slarch

1

17. l 9 - “
Cash •:barse 

Consecutive Days .. 7 ctsj  ^9 c ts 
C o n s e c u t i v e  U d i  -■  j 2

a T '  ordei-s ' l o r  i t r e g u l ^

the ac-and siouued beroie the third or fltth
clav wil l  be cha rs ed  on ly  tor

; T ' ' l n : ;  at Vhr ' ra ' . e%a"ned:^ but
r E o l l ' . v v a n c c s  o r  - e f u n d s  ca n  he m ade 

t im e  ads  s to o p e d  a f t e r  tne

CARD OF THANKS E
CARD OF THANKS

I I e n I. V " * — 111 1.ft
Ml Of adver t i s ing

cancellation of the 
rendered, 
conform

on SIX
^ ' ' N o ^ ' t i i l  f o r b i d s ” : d i s p l a y  l in e s  no t

®°'n ,e  H e r a ld  w i l l  n o t  be r e s p o n s ib le  
f o r  no e th in  on e  I n c o r r e c t  -n s e r t i o n  
or a n y  a d v e r i i s e n i e n t  o r d e re d  fo r
iimre limn one time. ini*i»r»The inadvertent onilsstcm o 
reel publicatio 
rectified only hy 
charge made for the serMce 

•All advertisements 
In style copv and typography .. . 
l"e;:ulaUons 'enforced hv the puhl sh-
e r s  a n d  t h e y  r e s e r v e
e d i t ,  r e v i s e  o r  r e j e c t  a n y  c o p y  con

^' eV.^S 1 N t H O U RS—Cl as s 1 n e d  ̂ds t o 
be'imblished same day 
ceived by 12 o'clock noon: faatuiday 
10:30 a. in.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

11 k , d . . ^ U , e r s  bu.
r » * 'n . 'c  « mh  hp accented as

■We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy shown to us at the time of 
the death of our father, Adolph 
Anderson.

THE ANDERSON FAMILY.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2
UPHOLSTERED furniture, modern 
and antique repaired and recovered, 
all work guaranteed. Phone 5892, 
Albert Grunder, 542 Hilliard St.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
FOR SALE — 1924 OVERLAND 
touring car A-1 condition. Price 
S30.00. Telephone Rosedeile 43-14.

1926 HUDSON Speedster, to be sold 
for $250. 18 Hazel street. Call be
tween 5 and 7 p. m.

GOOD USED CARC 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

■ l U Y / s y ^ D  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I ________■   _______________ ___ ... A r  n  m n  r m n A T  ■ vTr»m m 'i7 < C ! i 7 a  T f / i A T  T V T r v m n r r o  . n n  *

REPAIRING 23 MUSICAL' INSTRUMENTS 53
v a c u u m  c l e a n e r , phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite. 52 Pearl street.

FOR SALE—SECOND hand piano 
in good condition. Telejihone 4924.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
_________ ________________------------- I
EARrsER' TRADE. taught In day ' 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

WANTED— TO BUY 58
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable and 
pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton, j 
Tel. 5879. j

FOR SALE—ONE SMALL house, 
and garage on East Middle Turn
pike, 2 building lots, Greenacres, 1 
building lot in Midvale. Must be 
sold to settle estate. Telephone 
Rosedale 43-14.

FOR SALE—7 ROOM house, Man
chester Green, all modem improve
ments. Inquire James Sullivan, 5 
Riverside s,t?eet. Telephone 5604.

LEGAL NOTICES

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE 35

681 Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

Pii-h ad otherwise -  ,
n \TE will l<e coUecied. No 
hVliiv for errors in telephoned ads 
•vvill̂ he assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteea.

INDEX OF 
CLaASSIFICATIONS

GARAGES— SERVICE- 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGES it $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build 
ing, 829 Main street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith.

WANTED—SALESLADIES— Two i 
experienced house to house can- | 
vassers, all or part time, good pay. ' 
Apply from 6 to 9 p. m. at Barber ! 
Shop, 42 Adams street. Mark 
Malatiau. I

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT — FURNISHED room, 
about 1 rriinute walk from Main 
street, gentleman preferred. Write 
Box C, in care of Herald.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL to assist J 
with housework and care of chil- ' 
dren, days. Telephone 5828.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
WANTED—NEAT intelligent boy 

to learn sign work. Apply tonight 
between 6 and 7 at Jay’s Sign 
Shop, 20 Oak street.

SITUATIONS W^^NTED— | 
FEMALE 38

_____________ ____ __________________________—  !
WANTED—HOUSEWORK by mid- i 
die aged woman, small family pre- | 
ferred. Inquire 220 Charter Oak > 
street or telephone 3793. j

CONTRACTING
BUILDING-

14

A

j - .n g a j ;e n ie i i .= -  .....................
.M arnaguss ..................................

C a r d  o t  T h a n k s  .............................
j n  M e m n r iH in  ..........................  ^
L -ost  a na  v u u n u  ................ 2A n n o u n c e m e n t s  .......................... 3

.\ u f o n io « n c R
4A l l i n i n o ' ' n e s  f o r  S a le  ..................

A u t o n i n h i l c s  f o r  E x c h a n s ®  •• 5
6A u t o  .Y ceessortes  ‘ i re s  . . 

A u t o  R e p a i r i n g — P a i n t i n s  . . 7
. .  7- AA n  to S o l io o ls  ................................. ss h i p  n y  I  ̂ ULK ...........

A u t o s — F o r  H i r e  -------- 9
T )...........

^ r o i M r c y c le s — B i c y c l e s  ........................
Tt '- in iE 'd  u 1 — M o t o r c y  c le s  ■••• 

n u K in e * '  .-'nil P r ( . r r »* i< «n n l  S e rv ic e *
B u s iu es .s  Set \ l i e s  j ' " '  i -  ^ 
H o u s e h o l d  .Se rv ice s  O f fe re d  ...........t o - -
FvV lUU in i i— v^niii 1 ov • ............. . 1 5K l u r i s i s  —  . V i i i s e i ie s  .....................

15F u n e  ra 1 i »n e» in i
J l r i i i n i u — P l ' im l t i n s  — B q o n n g - 1 ‘

. . . IS

H. B. CARTER
Chimney Building and Repairing 

Plastering and mason work, roofing 
all kinds rebuilt and repaired, 

specialty on slate roof and smokv 
chimneys, eaves trough and gutters 
rebuilt and repaired, boilers clean
ed by powerful vacuum. Founda
tions, stucco, and carpentry work 
curbstone and sidewalk relald. All 
work guaranteed—By hour, day or 
contract. Get ray estimate before 
you look further.

CALL HARTFORD 8-2349 
14 John St. East Hartford, Conn.
CARPENTER WORK.—Shingling, 

screens and screen enclosures a 
specialty. T. Neilsen. Tel. 4823.

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
MALE 39

WANTED — WORK caring for 
I lawns, and work around place, 
j Telephone 7647 after 5 p. m.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks, 
baby ducklings, hatching eggs. 
Telephone 3837. B. T. Allen, 37 
Doane street.

TENEMENTS 63
APARTMENTS— FLATS—

FOR RENT—MODERN five room 
flat including shades and screens, 
second floor, corner house 135 Mid- ; 
die Turnpike West. j

TO RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room : 
flat on 95 Charter Oak street near j 
Main street. Rent reasonable, all i 
improvements. Inquire 701 Main i 
street. i

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FibAT Wads- : 
worth street, Greenacres. H. H. 
West & Son, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706. ,

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenements 
A-1 condition, modern, near 
Cheney mills, $20 and $25. Inquire 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

F’OR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, including garage. 
Inquire at 172 Charter Oak street.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT of 6 
rooms, centrally located, garage if 
desired. Telephone 3536 after 4 
p. m.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat on 
Center street, also 6 room tene
ment, all modern improvements. 
Inquire 147 East Center street. 
Telephone 7864.

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, four 
fire places, 2 baths, electricity, run
ning water. State Road and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage. 
Will exchange for a small 6 room 
house. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street, East Hartford. 
Tel. 8-3221.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.'

FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses: also one five room flat for 
rent. W. R. Hobby. Phone 5773. f

LOTS FOR SALE 73

PROSPECT STREET — A few 
choice building lots at a low price. 
High, quiet, healthy location. Build 
near the mills and enjoy the ad
vantage of noonday lunch at home. 
R. J. McKay, 21 Summit street. 
Phone 6185.

REAL ESTATE FOR 
EXCHANGE 76

MILL WORKERS, W'ork that extra 
time, raise poultry, vegetables, near 
Trout brook, in Manchester, 2 
acres, 6 rooms, barn, coops, fruit, 
berries. Investigate. 57 Hawthorne 
street.

LEGAL NOTICES 79

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
14c each. Hatches ever- Satur
day. E. S. Edgerton, 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Eldridge street.

2 OR 3 ROOM suites in Johnson’s 
Block, with modern improvements. 
Phone 3726 or 7915.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In
quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

Ar ‘ FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
i modern improvements and garage, 

at 85 Garden street. Apply 21 Rus
sell street.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

Mill inery  — lU-f'-ssm-'i lens:  .........
Mn Vins —Ti uoUins— Storag® •
r a i n t i n s — Paner ing  ..................
r r n l c sr in n n l  Services  ................
r . e n n i r i n g  .................... g",' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘Tai lni - ing— D y e i n g — Cleaning
Ti ' i let Ooods  and Service  . . . .  
W a n t e d — Business Service  . . .

F.diieatloiinl
roursps,  and Classes ..................
Pr ivate  Inst ruct ion ..................

P a n c i n g  ..............................................
^ru.sical — Dramat i c  ..................
W : ; n t e d — Instruct ion  ................

F inancial
r.nnrls— S t o c k s — .Mortgages . .
IJusiness Opi)nrtunities ...........
Money  to I.oan ..............................

Help and Si luatinns
H elp  Want ed  — Fem.ale ...........
H e lp  W a n t e d — Male ..................
H e lp  w a n t e d — Male or  Female
A g e n t s  Wanted ............................
Situ.ations Wa nt ed  —  Female  . 
Siluation.s W a n t e d — Male . . .  
K m p l o y m c n t  A ge nc i es

EASTER LILIES 30c per bud and 
bloom. Tulips, hyacinths and daffo- 
dills and many other Easter plants; 
also palms, ferns and foliage 
plants; roses, carnations, snap- ! LATEST MODEL of Atwater Kent 
dragon, sweet peas, freesias etc; i and Zenith radios. Terms to suit, 
corsages, baskets, boxes and de- ! 
signs. We have a large stock and j 
can make very low prices. Burke |
The Florist, Wayside Gardens. Tel. i 
Rockville 714. I

some good battery 
4673. Raymond A. 
Mather street.

sets. Phone 
Walker, 64

P o i i K r v — V e h i c le s
................  41

l . l v e  S t o c k — PetK-
D . ) g s — B i r d s — P e ts  .
H i v e  S to c k  — V e l i i c le s  ..........................  jt'
H f i u l t r y  a n d  S u p p l i e s  ..........................
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.\ l ip l ia n c e s — R a d io  . . .  4!)
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K l c c t r i c a l  
F u e l  and
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H o u s e h o l d  G o o d s  .....................................
M a c h i n e r y  a n d  T o o l s  ..........................
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O f f ic e  a nd  S to r e  B q u i p n i e n t  --------  54
S p e c ia ls  a t  th e  S to r e s  ........................
W e a r i n g  A p p a r e l  —  F u r s  ................... 57
"U 'a n te d — T o  Bu.v ..................................... 5S

Itooiii -s— n o .a r i l— H o t e l* — R e s o r t*  
R e * ( : i i i r : in t*

R o o m s  W i t l i u u t  B o a rd  .....................  5'.)
R i a r i i e r s  W a n t e d  ................................... 5'J-.A
• . ' o i i n t r y  B o a rd  —  P .e s o r is  ................  C'l
H o t e l s  —  R e s t a u r a n t s  ..........................  51
W a n t e d  —  R o o m s — Bo.a id  ................  G'J

R e : i l  F s t o t e  F o r  R<mt 
A p n r l m o n t s .  F l .a ts .  T e n e m e n t s  . .  53
F .u s in e s s  L ocation .*  f o r  R e n t  . . .  54
H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t  ....................................  5.'i
S ' . J iu r i 'a n  f o r  R e n t  ................................ 5ii
S u m m e r  H o m e s  f o r  R e n t  ................  57
W . l i n e d  'o  R e n t  .......................................  53

I le a l  HNl.- ite F o r  Sa le  
.N p a r t m e i i l  B u i ld i n g  fo r  S a le  . . . .  5I|
j ; u > : I'.i': s P r o p e l  t\' l o r  S a le  . . . .  70
V 'a rm s  am i L a n d  t o r  Sa le  .............  71
H o u s e s  l o r  S a le  .......................................  73
J^ots f o r  S a le  ...............................................  73
R e s o r t  P r o p e r t y  f o r  Sti le  .............  74
S l i h u r h a  II f o r  .Sale ..................................  T.'i
J ; e I  , i ; - t  a I '■ l o r  K t . r h t in g e  ........... 7 5
AVor. led  —  Real L .s ta le  .......................  77

A net to n — L e g a l  \ o t  ice*
L e g a l  N o t  ice.s ............................................  7S

FLOWERING SHRUBS, Rose bush
es, rambler roses, climbing vines, j 
hedging plants, evergreen trees, ' 
fruit trees, grape vines, spring I 
bulbs, hardy plants,' perennials and j 
annuals of all kinds. Burke The | 
Plorist, Wayside Gardens, Tel. ] 
Rockville 714.

STORAGE 20
MOVING— TRUCKING-

GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 
for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay. lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.
PERRBTT & GLENNEY INC. 
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex- | 
perts and in specially constructed ! 
trucks. Phone 3063, 4860 or 8864. '

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat, all 
modern improvements at 36 Clin
ton street. Inquire Mrs. Thibodeau, 
37 Clinton street.

TENEMENT FOR RENT—4 rooms 
with improvements. Apply 111 Holl 
street. Tel. 7330.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat on Cen
ter street, all improvements, with 
garage. Apply H. W. Harrison, 598 
Center street. Phone 3839.

FOR SALE—BtfU'H seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the t r u c k __________
load, good service and measure ! r e NT—OFFICES in Profes-

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

WOOD IS VERY" SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and undur 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

sional Building, 829 Main street. 
Apply Geo. E. Keith.

FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or business, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FUEL AND FEED 49-A

WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re
move. Any kind of light trucking. 
Call -V. Firpo, -116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
PAINTING AND PAPER hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING ^
UPHOLSTERED furniture modern 
and antique repaired and recovered, 
all work guaranteed. Phone, 5892, 
Albert Grunder, 542 Hilliard St.

SEV/ING MA41HINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37’ Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

MAINE CERTIFIED Seed potatoes. 
Green Mountains and Coblers. 
Place your orders now, the early 
shipments are always the best 
selected seed. Manchester Plumb
ing & Supply Co., 877 Main street.

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested mtJk, at your door daily I3c 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm Coventrv. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD furni

ture, including gas stove, bed room 
set, ice box,,etc. 627 Center street. 
Telephone 886 .̂

LENOX GAS STOVE $30. White 
porcelain gas stove $30, with ele
vated oven. Walnut bed $19.50.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

FOR RENT—FINELY situated six 
room bungalow house, electricity, 
artesian water, garden, fruit, 
garage. 30 busses, trolleys and 
autos daily, $38 monthly, also cozy 
8 room house, partly furnished, 
large hennery, garden, newly paint
ed, $41 monthly, income .from this 
place $200. H. H. Willes, Vernon 
Center, Conn.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

TALCOTTVILLE fi’ARM—28 acres, 
6 rooms, electric lights, furnace, 
heat, new barn, silo, apple orchards 
and small berries. Will exchange 
for small 6 room house well locat
ed. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

AT A COURT OF PROB.A.TE HELD 
at Manchester, *v'ithin and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 12th 
da.v of .\pril, A. D., 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate of Bende J. Bendeson late of 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

On motion of Sophia Bendeson 
executrix.

ORDERED:—That six months from 
the 12th day of April, A. D., 1930, be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
for the creditors within which to 
bring in their claims against said es
tate. and the said executrix is direct
ed to give public notice to the credi
tors to bring in their claims within 
said tune allowed by posting a copy 
of this order on the public sign post 
nearest to the place where the de
ceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publishing the same in some 
newspaper having a circulation in 
said probate district, within ten days 
from the date of this order, and re
turn make to this court of the notice 
given.

WILLI.YM S. HYDE
Judge.

11- 4- 14- 30.

a t  a  c o u r t  o p  PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manche&ter, , on the 12th 
day of April, A.'D., 1930.

Present WILLLAM. S. HYDE. Esq.. 
Judge'.

Estate of Frances M. Atkinson late 
of Manchester, in said District, de
ceased. -

The Executors:.'’ having exhibited 
their administration account with 
said estate to this Court for allow
ance. it is

ORDERED;— That the 19th day of 
April, A. D., 1930, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon, at the Probate office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the executors to give public no
tice to all persons interested therein 
to appear and be heard thereon by 
publishing a copy of this order in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said District, on or before April 14, 
1930. and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 
live iJays before said day of hearing 
and return malce to this Court.

WILLI.YM S. HYDE
. Judge.

H - 4- 14- 30.

LEGAL NOTICES

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 12th 
dav of .Ypril. A. D.. 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of -Yldred Fatscher late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of Joseph Fatsch
er, administrator, praying that he be 
authorized to compromise a certain 
doubtful claim the property of said 
estate as per application "on file, it is

ORDERED:— That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester in 
said District, on the 19th day of 
.\pril, A. D., 1930, at 9 o’clock in the 
forenoon, and that notice be given to 
all persons interested in said estate 
of the pendency of said application 
find the time and place of hearing 
thereon, by publishing a copy of this 
order in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said district, on or be
fore .Ypril 14. 1930, and by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign
post in said town of Manchester, at 
least five days before the day of said 
liearing. to appear if they see cause 
at said time and place and be heard 
relative tliereto, and make return to 
this court.

WILLI.YM S. HYDE
Judge .

H-4-14-30. -

.YT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester on the 12th 
day of April. A. D., 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Henry Morgan late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

UMn application of the Executor 
for tin order of sale of real estate be
longing to said Estate as per appli
cation on file.

ORDERED:—That the said applica
tion be heard and determined at the 
Probate office in Manchester on the 
19th day of April, A. D., 1930. at 9 
o'clock in forenoon, and the Court di
rects said Executor to give public no
tice to all persons interested in said 
estate to appear if they see cause and 
be heard thereon by publishing a 
copy of this order once in some news
paper having a circulation in said 
probate district and by posting a copy 
of this order on the public signpost 
in said Manchester, five days before 
the said day of hearing and return 
make to the Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.H-4-14-3II.

COVENTRY

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, .on the 12th 
dav of April, .Y. D., 1930.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge. I

Kstaic of Charles F. Merkel late ot 
Manchester, in said District, deceased.

The Administratrix having exhibit
ed lier administration account with 
said estate to this Court for allow
ance. it is

ORDERED:—That the 19th day of 
.\pril, A. D.. 1930, at 9 o'clock, fore
noon. at the Probate office, in said 
.Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a- hearing on the allow
ance of said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court di
rects the administratrix to give pub
lic notice to all persons interested 
tlierein to a'<)ear and be heard there
on by publisning a copy of this order 
in some newspaper having a circula
tion in said District, on or before 
.-\nril 1 4. 1 930, and by posting a copy 
of tills order on the public signpost

1 I lie Town where the deceased last 
dwelt, five days before said day of 
liearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H - i - 11- 30.

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard,-about 
100.000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
777^

Maybe one reason why so many 
baseball teams take their names 
from hosiery is that they sometimes 
make runs.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 12th 
dav of April. A. D., 1930.

•Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., 
J udge.

Trust Estate for The Second Con
gregational 'Society of Manchester 
u-w of Lucy G. Spencer late of Man
chester, in said District, deceased.

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust 
Company, Trustee having exhibited 
its annual account with said estate 
to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED:-:-That the 19th day of 
.\pril, A. D., 1930, at 9 o’clock, fore
noon. at the Probate office, in said 
.Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said account with said estate, 
and this Court directs the Trustee to 
give public notice to all persons In
terested therein-to appear and be 
beard thereon by publishing a copy of 
this order in some newspaper having 
a circulation in said District, on or 
before April 14, 1930 and by posting 
a copy of this order on the public 
sign post in the Town where the de- 
cea.sed last dwelt, five days before 
said day of hearing and return make 
to this Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-4-14-30.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 12th 
dav of April, A.*D.. 1930.

Present WILLI.YM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Mary Fogarty late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of Raymond 
Fogarty praying that administration 
be granted on said estate, as per ap
plication on file, it is

ORDERED:—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester 
in said District, on the 19th day of 
April, A. D., 1930. at 9 o’clock, in the 
forenoon, and that notice be given to 
all persons interested in said estate 
of the pendency of said application 
and the time and place of hearing 
thereon, by publishing a copy of this 
O l d e r  in some newspaper having a 
circulation in said district, on or be
fore April 14. 1930. and by posting a 
copy of this order on the public sign
post in said town of Manchester, at 
least five days before the day of said 
hearing, to appear if they see cause 
at said time and place and be heard 
relative thereto, and make return to 
this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-4-14-30.

Wall Street 
Briefs

AT .Y COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on- the 12th 
day of .Ypril. A. D., 1'930;

Present WILLIAM S.- HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Anna M. Miller late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of Stephen J. Mil
ler praying that administration be 
granted on said estate, as per appli
cation on file. It is

ORDERED:— That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester 
in said District, on the 19th day of 
April, A. D.. 1930. at 9 o’clock, in 
the forenoon, and that notice be 
given to all persons interested in 
said estate of the pendency of said 
application and the time and place of 
hearing thereon, by publishing a copy 
of this order In some newspaper hav
ing a circulation In said district, on 
or before April 14, 1930. and by post
ing a copy of this order on the public 
sign-post in said town of Manchester, 
at least five days before the day of 
said hearing, to appear it they see 
cause at said time and place and be 
heard relative thereto, and make re
turn to this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-4-14-30.

Grand Falls, in Labrador, Is said 
to" be the highest waterfall in the 
world. It is 2000 feet high.

SPECIAL
Brand new single of six 

rooms, oak floors, steam heat, 
oak trim down, white enamel 
in chambers, sun parlor, slate 
roof. A  real buy at $6900.

Many other new singles and some 
nice two family houses to choose 
from.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

All Kinds of Insurance.

GAS BUGGIES— Old Man Whiskers Bx FRANK BECK

:h e n
ALU UTOPIA 
TURNED OUT 

TO GREET THE 
MYSTERIOUS 

FINANCIER 
WHO BACKED  

THE DAM, 
TIHEY WERE 
ASTON ISI-ED 

TO SEE OLD 
MAN w h is k e r s

a n d  d ic k
WILEY STEP  

DOWN 
FROM THE 

TRAIN.

4-14

PLEASE DON’T  CROWD,
FO LK S------1 REALIZ.E YOU

AR E EAGER TO HEAR DICK’S 
STORY BUT REMEMBER HE 
IS STILL W E A K — LE T HIM 
GET INSIDE THE STATION  
WHERE HE CAN SIT DOWN.

i ’l l  e x p l a i n
EVERYTHING.

BRIEFLY------1 PERSUADED DICK
TO LET ME TAKE HIM TO A  
FAMOUS SURGEON FOR ANOTHER 

OPERAHON WHICH, NEEDLESS TO SAY, 
WAS SUCCESSFUL. I SPIRITED HIM 
AWAY IN ORDER TO CONCEAL MV 
IDENTITY UNTIL THE DAM WAS 
COMPLETED A S I AM THE 

MAN WHO FINANCED  
IT .

r  I FINANCED 
IT SECRETLV  

IN ORDER TO
o b s e r v e  m y
S O N -IN -L A W , 

A L E C  
SMART—

•v:,;

I H. Btlc Trrt» U S Pit. Off.

New York, April 14.—It was re
ported in Wall street today that Na
tional Air Transport, Inc., con
trolled by the Curtiss-Wright in
terests, has offered to exchange a 
large block of its stock for the en
tire capital stock of Eastern Air 
Transport, Inc., subsidiary of North 
American Aviationi Inc. Eastern 
Air Transport operates air mail 
lines between New York and At
lanta and Atlanta and Miami.

Miss Eva Koehler of Willimantic 
Normal school spent the week-end 
at her home.

Miss Florence Griswold of Rock
ville is visiting her sister, i^ s . 
Ernest Gowdy, for a short time.

Recent idsitors at Mrs. A. B. 
Porter’s were Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Marley eind Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
son and family, Mrs. Abraham Wil
son and Henry Musbmann, all of 
Hartford.

Miss Alma Karjaka of Rockville 
spent the week-end with Miss LiUie 
Hill.

Lawrence HiU was home over the 
week-end.

The Ever Ready Class haa dressed 
a number of dolls and made several 
dresses for little girls 3 to 6 years 

; of age as their missionary contri
bution. These things are going to 
India.

Mr. Cook who spends his winters 
in Florida has returned to H. B. 
Pomeroy’s to help him for the sum
mer months.

The Ladies’ Fragment society will 
meet Wednesday at 11 a. m. with 
Mrs. John E. Kingsbury.

The following delegates have been 
elected to attend the State 4H 
Round Up: Silver Street Merry 
Makers Health club chose Alice 
Hecker; Red Cedars Sunbeamers 
Health club, Josephine Strack; Will
ing Worker Health club. North 
School, Russell Weigold; Coventry 
Sunshine Scissor club, Grace Reed.

The International Show Co., has 
made reductions in the wholesale 
prices of shoes ranging from 5 to 
25 cents a pair.

Employes on the pay rolls of 51 
major plants in Toledo, which are 
mainly concerned with the automo
tive industry, totaled 27,654 for the 
week ending April 11. This repre
sents an increase of 369 over the 
preceding week, but compares with 
46,696 a year ago.

The General Electric Supply Co., 
subsidiary of the General Electric 
Co., has acquired the Pacific States 
Electric Co., through an exchange 
of stock.

STRANGLES fflS  W IFE

East Orange, N. J., April 14 — 
(AP)—Frank D. Crawford, 45, real 
estate operator and theater owner, 
was in jail today charged with mur
der after he c^ ed  police arid told 
them he had strangled his wife 
Louise, 42. "I choked her to death” 
the officers said he told them.

William O’Neill, chief of polio* 
said Crawford signed a confession 
in which he blamed jealousy for his 
act.

PREM IER IN  ACCIDENT

Paris, April 14— (AP) —^Premier 
Tardieu was the near idctim in an 
automobile accident last night, it 
was revealed today. Lea'ving ttie 
Chamber of Deputies his car collid
ed with a taxicab. Both convey
ances were smashed but the premier 
was unhurt and walked to h^ hoteL

Prospect Street 
Two New Homes

Price Low—Easy Terms
First house brick and frame construction. 7-rooms, 

sun room, hot water heat, fireplace, tile bath with show
er, all oak floors. Double garage.

Second house has 6-rooms, sun room, breakfast al
cove, hot water heat, fireplace, tile bath with shower, all 
oak floors, attached heated garage.

These homes are on high elevation only a few 
minutes’ walk from mills and Hartford Road bus line.

Enjoy Your Lunch at Home 
Open for Inspection Daily 4 to 7 p. m.

T. D. FAULKNER CO.
64 Pearl St., Hartford. Telephone 2-2241
L. S. Burr, Manchester 4522.

R. J. McKay, Manchester 6185

we WERE a u r  tn 
COLORfî PO CAST 
SGMMERLXO/MBTD
pike's peak and 
rr'5 THE highest 
MOUNTAIN IN 
.THE country.
T

3
Iti PRETTY rjRtP- 
OF COLORAOOi . 
I  <JUES5 .We’RE 
GOfNlf-.DdW/y-fD 
CHESEPeAK  ̂BAY

QSQBiaDS
Provides^ 5>ome d h e tr ^ .

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or w hatnot See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below— and unscram
ble "it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the inistakes you find, and 20 for the word K you unscramble I t

CORRECTIONS
(1) Pike’s Peak is not the highest mountain In t h i s  oountiy. M t  

Whitney is. (2) Chesapeake Is spel led incorrMtly. (S) The patch rail 
post at the left does not match the 'Hher two, being square InSiesd of 
round. (4) The boy’s skates are not mates. (5) The scrambledwdrd Is 
CASHIER.
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SENSE and nonsense
Headin Foah Bnlah Land 

“ Oh Ah am Heaven bound,
A t  wants to put ma tootsies on dat 

golden ground.
Jest paid old Mr. Joash all Ah’m 

worth, heah on earth,
So that Ah can get myself a golden 

berth.
Ah wants much to go to heaven 

up on high, ;
An’ hear de angel choirs sing as Ah j 

fly by, j
Oh Mistuh. Gabriel blow, vo do do. j 
Headin’ foah Bulah Land. i

1
“ Ah’m bound fo ’ Bulah Land. |
Old Mistuh Preacher man has took ' 

me by de hand j
Oh, Mistuh Jacob won't yo’ let yo’ ; 

ladder down?
Ah’s forgive ma enemies all over i 

town. j
Ah’s gwine to have a harp,
An’ wings that gwine to sparkle in 

de dark,
Gwine to yell Hey, Hey, On mah 

way.
Headin’ foah Bulah Land.

“ Ah'm ready fo ’ a crown,
An’ one ob dem nice, flowin’, white 

night gowns.
Gv^ine to wear gold shoes, when Ah 

choose.
Nobody gwine to charge me any 

dues.
They'll let me lie and sleep 
An' wake me only when it's time 

to eat
Work won’ t fag, (It's in de bag! 
When Ah’m in Bulah land.

“ Repented all mah sin.
Ain’t never gwine to drink up boot

leg gin. , „
Gwine to : bout all day, sing all 

night.
Never gwine to mix in my rows or

fight- . . .Ah’m gwine to soah on hign,
An’ live on angel viands bye and 

bye.
Lots of soup, Boopa doop.
When Ah’m in Bulah Land.

■■'Ah’m gwine 'way up there,
Ah'm gwine to ride a firey chariot 

through de air.
Hi’ there old 'jlistuh Peter won t yo 

clear de road!
Don’t vo’ heah me com.in’ up in mah 

old Ford?
Ah's gwine to drive dis hack.
Until Ah hears de sound of dat an

gelic saix.
Tot tot tot, Gettin’ hot!
Headin’ foah Bulah Land!’’

FLAPPER Fanny Says: IH t o .  u . » .  PKT. orr. \

O f' E*

April showers bring May brides.

ho seemed to enjoy to his highest 
satisfaction.

Sambo—Say, dere, big black boy, 
yo’d bettah look out fo ’ de worms in ( 
dat dar apple. J

Rastus—Lissen heah, buddy, when 
Ah eats apples de worms hab to 
look out fo ’ deraselves.

Uncle Clo Observes: A Man Am 
Really Seldom Disappointed in Love 
Until Aftah He Am Married.

Customer (in restaurant)—Wait
er, have you corn on the ear? 

Rastus—No, suh. Dat am a wart.

A young colored couple were sit
ting at the foot of the Statue of 
Liberty. Henry was holding Mandy’s 

; hand.
Mandy—Henry, does yo’all know 

, why dey has sech small lights .on 
; de Statue ob Liberty?
I Henry—Ah dunno, unless it’s be- 
i  caz de less light, de mo’ liberty.

Old Rufe Johnson Says: “ Frens 
Am Jes’ Lak Dollars. Dey Am De 
Hardes’ T’ Find When Dey Am 
Needed Mos.’

1 Sweet Young Thing—You say 
they make paper from those trees?

: That’s a funny looking tree over 
I there.j Lumberman—Yes, it’ll be a comic 

T,- 1 supplement some day.
Rastus was eating an apple whicn | advantage of having false

teeth is that it is easier to clean 
them of birdshot after eating wild 
duck.N C E .

A  T I M E .-

r 1

Hard-boiled Gussie was hailed into 
j court to answer scores of charges.
I Judge—Have you a job? 
j Gussie—Naw, I ain’t got no job.
] Judge—But you have a visible 
I means of support.
: Gus.sie (gasping) — Lordy. you
i ain’t missing a thing, are you?
I ________________________________

Ancient Valley Of Galilee 
To Have Modern Hospital

Edgar Selwyii, 
th e  producer, 
•was the first 
movie sheik. He 
appeared in a 
film version of 
“T h e '  A r a b.’ ’ 
Cecil DeMille 
was the director 
and Irvin Cobb 
was among tiic 
extras in the 

picture.

New York— (A P )—Mrs. Peter J. 
Schweitzer of New York has given 
an additional $8,000 for the Peter 
J. Schweitzer hospitaf, which will 
be opened May 1 in Tiberias in the 
valley of Galilee.

Her husband gave $25,000 for the 
building of the hospital which will 
be the fifth modern one in Palestine. 
It will be conducted by Hadassah, 
the women’s Zionist organization of 
America.
'T h e hospital will add a modem 

note to the ancient valley, still 
dominated by second century ruins. 
It will contain 33 beds and it is 
hoped will do much to combat dis
ease. Tiberias. 700 feet below sea 
level, i.s extremely hot in summer.

S T O n Y /S y  HAL C O e W ^ A N ^  P IC T U R E S //IC IN

(RE.\D THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The farmer folks were leading 

cows out of the fields where they 
could browse. The Travel Man 
walked up to them and said, “How 
do you do! I ’v brought this band of 
Tinymites out to your farm to see 
the sights. If you will let them roam 
I will be much obliged to you.”

The farmer man said, “Certainly! 
The little lads can come with me. 
I ’ll show them everything we have 
and give them milk to drink.” So. 
to the milk - barn they all ran and 
there they found a great big can of 
milk and Scouty said, “This is the 
best I ’ve had, I think.”

They drank and drank and drank 
until each Tinymite had had his fill. 
And then they roa*med around the 
farm until they grew tired out. Soon 
Clowny said, “ For goodness sake, 
how can you fellows keep awake? 
\ATiy, I could go to sleep while stand
ing up, without a doubt.”

They found a green spot right

nearby and flopped down on it with 
a sigh. “This weather makes us 
sleepy,” wailed tired Scouty, ■with a 
grin. “ If I were home by my soft 
bed, I know I ’d rer*: my sleepy head. 
But this is quite a nice spot and I’m 
glad that we’ve turned in."

They slept for quite a little while. 
Then each one woke up with a smile. 
“Let’s go,” exclaimed the Travel 
Man. “Our taxi still is here. There 
arc some other things to see. Come 
on, lads, hop right with me.” And 
off they went as soon as Mister 
Driver switched in gear.

Not far away they reached a place 
which brought a smile to every face. 
“Oh, look,” exclaimed wee Coppy. 
“They are making wooden shoes. 
This ought to be a sight to see. 
They’re just as busy as can be. But 
soon it will be quitting time. We 
have no time to lose.”

(The Tinymites And a fine place 
to sleep in the next story.}.
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SKIPPY By Percy L  Croshy
« /

W A N T  
o M e

^ j l P E N C l L

» ♦

A M  I  W A N T
O M 6

t a b l e t

1930 ' Crosby. Great Britain rishla reserved
< King Featurra Syndicate. Inc. _____  '

VOU arc  ceTTlMC- ON W€LL
WITH VOV»R SCHOOL, WORK,

G /  M A S T E R  S K iP P y , I  T R U S Y ^

i  S U R C ,  < »R e A t* .
- a m ’ S i h A M C  A 6 0 U T
O fiie  O O X E N C R A S C R S f ̂ •
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Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

VoUNd 6 y  W o r t l e  upholds h is  r e p u t a t io n  for . a l w a y s
dOMlNS OUT ON TOP.**'

^ F o n t a i n a  F o x ,  1930
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II. Trouble Brewing

BL^ST VOO, NOl m  WOT JEMOUS BUT THERE'S 
\«ORKTO BE DOME, \ AlWT D0lN(j IT M L . 
^SEE? mow), 6ET BUSTl HELP ME WITH THIS 

CABiM.
UGUl

GEE \M\2, 
IT’S WBMHl

By Crane

A i m  off, EH? VAlELL,
VIISE To VOO, m is t e r *, stock OM 
MARW VOURSELF,£H? WAMT 'ER 
TO SEE UOW Bl€i(AW STROlLb 
SoO ARE —TRMIM' Tt> SHOW ME 
OP I  VlttPCr A  FINE PAL TOO 

TORNEP OUT TO-EE*.

\

IV

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

r ■ FCECkLES AH’ OSCAR 
a r e  Ml SSI H' a  Lcrf OF 
POM ^̂ OKi\zE■VlM̂  AROOHO 
• THAT l^VSTERV MAHOB./ 

AIM'T TUEW ?

/ v E A W - 1 ^
SNOCLOM'T MISS

MAR9LE 
SEASOM FOR 

AK'J'DAldcS

OU-- IS TVIAT 
WAT •mEN'VE 
BEEH DOIH’ ?  

vmELL—TUEV

■JiV -a--

& @

look! ish tth at  
MR.FARBAR I hi 
WS BkS CAB./ 
COAMM' BACIM’ 
DOWJhi the 
STREET?

nesSir'.I
QOT VHUATS 

HE DOlĥ ’ VHAV 
aoT  IM THIS. 
PACT OF 
TOsdM? J,Y/

U

HE'S VWHAT 
1  SAVMTHRdOGH 
THAT REVHOLE 
v*JHEM VUE VIEBE 

IM Ŵ VSTBEY 
MAHORTHE 
OTHER OAV- 
SEE IF HE 

DOESN’T TOBhi 
Ihi THEBE !l

•-T>

“Tscri

ou

1

MtSBE HE
CNJhiS IT̂  
FOR ALL 

vwE UbKAH

o^iJS i ĉrrHiiJfi 
\HHAT s e t s  m e  
iS-v\NHAT is HE 
HAMSIN* AQOOHD 

TWSvPLACE 
FOI^?

SEAH-SooHS I 
IT SETS DARK. 

vhE'LL S mEAK IH 
AMO SEE VMHAT 
HE’S  OPTO

II

m

'im.v.aMT.off. P(990 ev IjsfeJ

SALESMAN SAM Guzz Is Cornered

w eY , S(vtA,viW(v'r t h ’ h e c k s  vmr.omct?  
- IT'S WlME.TUlR.TY (AM* Y(A U(»iV/eM'T 

COtAE. IW TP> VMORK YerY*.

yO O W '-T l KWOVl lT ? t A Y  0O(ARO1W' HOOSe
IS  OOTPi TOVMW (AW SH E LEFT tAE. T?>> SHIPT 

P E R  tATSeLP -  HtA CreTTlM' fAY 
e>Pe(»»K F<\sT»

STetTJi ĉ.

<^ait.iz£A/r

a

&LCC
U/A5K

AW* BY VbllAY, CrOZZ, 
CU6(ATIM' customers 

w nu YU’ BMCOM VJe. SELL*

Y e fA U ? W w , IT S  
YU* ©ssrroM'W- 

fA^RKET, s m * .

By SmiW

L1K€L H E C K  I I FR16.0 ^
SOWS«- , ZTUST LOOK

WOW I T ^  S H R U N K  I !

X
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■ «THE LONELYVnXE 
SOCIAL CLUB”

Given by
Xhe Woman's Benefit Association 

ODD FELLOWS HALL 
Snesday Eve., April 16—8:16 p. m.

Tickets 85c
Dancing: Following Flay.

ABOUTTOWN
The dog nuisance on Birch street 

which has been bad during the day
time was shifted to an all night 
chorus last night. About 2 a. m. 
someone took a “pot shot” at one 
of them and silenced them all for a 
time but the dozen canine disturb
ers got going strong again before 
morning.

Daughters of Liberty L. O. L. will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 
this evening at 8 o’clock in Orange 
liall.

Tonight at 8:15 the Ways and 
Means committee of the Buckland 
Parent-Teacher association will give 
another whist and dance, with all 
cash prizes for the winners and re
freshments.

Rev. James B. Greer, formerly as- rATlI) TADC W D IfrY C n  
slstant pastor at the South Method-' rUUlV v n l\ d  lYI\uvlVLl/
1st church here, preached his first |
sermon in the. Methodist church at : . RIIT OmiPANTS ^AFF
Hull, Mass., yesterday, his new pas- j * vrv/vUl f i l l  1 u ufU  L
torate. Mr. and Mrs. Greer and their ! j
small son, James Marvin, left Fri- j
day for their new home. I Pleasant Valley Road Scene of

Odd Mixup After One Auto 
Leaves Road.

League of Women Voters, are the 
following: Mr . and Mrs. Louis St. 
Clair Burr, Mr. and  ̂ Mrs. William 
Cheney, Judge and Mrs. William S. 
Hyde and Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Wilcox.

SMITH-FELDEN

UONS CLUB TO ELECT 
, ITS OFFICERS TONIGHT

Dil Worth-Comeli auxiliary unit 
will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in

I Four automobiles figured in an ac- 
initiation of candidates by the past j that took place on the Pleas-;
county president, Mrs. Ag:ne8_WeUB. ĵ̂ t Valley road Saturday night, and
The picture “In Flanders Fields” 
will also be xinveiled in honor of the 
Gold Star mothers who are mem
bers.

Otto L. Seelert, Jr., of Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, spent the 
week-end at his home, 129 West 
Center street. He had as his guest 
his room-mate, C. Russell Gill of 
Greenville, South Carolina.

The annual spring rummage sale 
of the Memorial Hospital lifien 
auxiliary will be held Thursday in 
the store in the Richards, building 
on Main street next door to the A. 
and P. market. The sale will begin 
at 10 o’clock in the morning and 
continue thrbughout the day and 
evening. Members of the auxiliary • damage.

which revolved around a car owned 
by Joseph Post of Wapping, arid 
out of it all there emerged little 
more than a couple of tires and 
wheels although none of the partici
pants were injured.

First of all, according to reports, 
Mr. Post was wending his homeward 
way, having been on a shopping 
trip, when his automobile skidded 
and went off the road, striking a 
fence post. This stove in the front 
of the car, broke the windshield and 
the steering wheel. • As Mr. Post 
was making attempts to remove 
himself froin the seat another car 
passed and offered aid. Just as this 
Good Samaritan was about to stop 
a third car appeared and struck the 
second car, causing considerable 

The fourth car tc appear

Frederick Sherrell Smith, son of j 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith of 134 i 
North School street, and Miss Eliza- i 
beth Felden of Vernon avenue, ' 
Rockville, were married by Rev. i 
Robert A. Colpltts, pastpr of the 
South Methodist church, Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. 'The cere
mony took place at the paleorlage 
on Spruce street and the young 
couple were attended by Miss Viola 
A. Felden, sister of the bride, and 
William A. Coseo of Phelps road.

George W . Bagley is Nomina
tion Committee’s Choice for 
President— To Meet at Sheri
dan.

THREE BROTHERS, THREE 
JAGS, C A R JH R E E  FINES

Shepherd Encampment will hold 
its regular meeting in Odd Fellows 
hall tonight at 7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Muldoon of 
Pleasant street were surprised Fri
day evening by a party of 25 of 
their relatives and friends. The af
fair was in honor of their thirteenth 
wedding anniversary. The gpissts 
brought with them all the essentials 
for a buffo,, luncheon, as well as a

the devotional service Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the small

*u i lodge hall of the Masonic Temple, bright, lasting reminder of .their ,

will be at the store Wednesday a ft -1 just missed becoming a victim but 
emoon to receive contributions, or j the fifth piled into the three dam- 
they will be called fob Wednesday j aged cars to bring the total towed 
morning on notification to Mrs.: away to four.
James M. Shearer or Miss Mary i -------------------------------
Hutch„on. _  I y Q J £ £ 5

Center Church Women’s Federa- [ 
tion urges all women of the church,: 
whether members or not, to attend TOMORROW AFTERNOON

visit in the shape of a bridge lamp 
The evening was pleasantly spent 
with general dancing and singing.

A total of eighty-nine men gath
ered at Second Congregational 
chui;ch yesterday morning for the 
session of the Everyman’s Bible 
class. Rev. J. Spencer Voorhees 
gave an instructive talk on Mexico 
of today. W. J. Taylor led the 
hymn-sing and Russell Potterton 
played the piano accompaniments. 
The new hymn books, containing 
many new- tunes and old favorites 
W'ere used.

the soloist and Rev. Watson Wood
ruff, pastor of the Center Congrega
tional church, will give the Lenten 
message.

Group from Manchester Name^ 
will be; As Patrons for Spaulding 

Concert in Hartford.

This evening the Manchester 
Garden club members, and all oth
ers interested in a garden for the 
small place, will have the oppor
tunity of listening to a landscape 
gardener of wide experience in- the 
person of Miss Amy Cogswell of 
Norwich. Miss Cogswell will bring j 
with her a number of garden pic- j 
tures and some of them will be pro- \ 
jected on a balopticon. The speaker 
comes here on invitation of the pro
gram committee for April, May and 
June, Miss Mary Chapman, Mrs. 
Lillian S. Bowers and Mrs. W. R.

The Manchester League of Wo
men Voters w'ill meet at the home of 

“TT" . I Miss Marjorie Cheney tomorrow af-May 18 is the date set for the last  ̂ 2;30. A round table dis-
churcl7 'w^ ' cussion will be held on the subjecLs,

presented by the choir, assisted by , Finances. Mrs. G. H_ Wilcox Mrs.
four soloists from New York. , L. S. Burr, Mrs. R. G. f̂ ’ ch. Airs. E.

____ ; J. Schrieber and Mrs. William Craw-
Alrs. John Johnson of 50 Clinton | ford will be the speakers, 

street entertained with a large fam- i Among those persons from Man- 
ily dinner party yesterday, in cele-I Chester-who’have consented to act 
bration of her birthday. Seven of | as patrons of the joint concert of 
her children with members of their ! Albert Spaulding, violinist, and 
families were present, all of whom ] Frances Billings Newsom, lyric 
live in town with the exception of [ soprano, which will be held Wednes- 
her daughter, Mrs. Henry Von 1 April 23 in the Bushnell Mc- 
Hone of Astoria, L. I. Mr. and Mrs.
Von Hone made the trip up here for 
the reunion. Mrs. Johnson was gen
erously renumbered with gifts and 
also with flowers.

Past Noble Grands Mrs. F'rances ; 
Chambers and Mrs. Minnie Smith 
are delegates to the Rebekah state j 
assembly which convenes for all day : 
sessions Wednesday in Middletown.'

morial in Hartford under the 
auspices of the Hartford County

That Unexpected 
Cold Shower

, c m , .  .• 1 , u Several other members of Sunset
v,Tn 1 Rebekah lodge are planning to at-held in the hall of the hose house. 

Main at Hilliard streets, with busi
ness session at J  :30 and lecture at 
8 p. m.

tend.

The Philadelphia club will meet 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the ';omc of Airs. Nelson L’Heureux. 
245 Center street. All members and 
friends of Mary Bushnell Cheney 
auxiliary, U. S. W. V., will be w-el- 
comc.

f We thoroughly believe 
'in the healthful quali-

Members of the childrens chorus j q
of the Swedish Lutheran church who I U1 ct LUiU bliU W CX.
have speaking parts in the Easter (^ e llv e i*  US frO IT l t h e
cantata, are asked to meet at the 
church at 6 o’clock sharp tonight.
The regular rehearsal of the full 
chorus ■will take place at 6:30.

The County Older Boys’ Confer

sudden chilling blast of 
a frigid wave amidst 

. j the pleasant warmth of
cnee of the Y.M.C.A. will be held in , ^  t c p i d  b a t h .  A n d  W it h

?Sl,ck'‘l«rono" il time to bring youroclock tomoriow evening. This The annual outdoor track and p.
fipiri mppt will hp held Mav 24 at piumoing aiiQ nedtin.,

up to par.

This is
I S r f  in t t f c a 3t‘ "o r ” ' X  feld meet will bo held May
thrLaet p“ a y /" T S  L înely So- WIH-J' Brook park In New Britain. s y g t e m S  * —  ■ The date for the county convention,

is May 19. Camp Woodstock, the I b O U lld  a d V lC C  W il l  DC 
summer camp, will be operated for j Trnn f n  Pd l l
four weeks this summer from July LU ICctU. jU U  LU CcUl
2 to July 30 _ Three a d d it ^ ^  j 5 Q4 3  HOW  d l l d  USC
have been added to the camp staff. 1 ^
They are Carl Wissinger from ftorrs '
College, John Huden of Brooklyn,' 
and G. B. Westhaver of Woodstock 
Academy.

cial Club” which will be given in the 
hall about 8 o’clock. Miss Ada Rob
inson will play the piano and Gris- 
w'old Chappell, who is directing the 
play, will be heard in humorous 
readings and impersonations. Home 
made candy will be sold during the 
evening, and general dancing will 
follow the entertainment, w-hich is 
open to all.

our services.

Orford Parish Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Revolution, and others, 
are reminded to listen in to the

held at the home of Mr. and Airs. 
I Nello Ridolsi of Charter Oak street 
! in honor of John McConville ofare reminded to listen in to thepn ‘lonor of John McConville of 1 — ^  lill/S lorkv* 

WTIC broadcast tomorrow after- Windemere street Saturday night. tp O S C D ifl «v l lS O lf l
nf *1 /w’oirtnir -pvio cr»pairoT. «riii about 75 frieiids were present. Lena ■noon at 3 o’clock. The speaker will 

be State Librarian George S. God
ard, and his subject, “The Connecti
cut Record.”

William Stevenson, a medical stu
dent at Boston University spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aleredith Stevenson of Oak 
street.

about 75 friends were present. Lena 
Bowers and Thomas Humphries 
played the piano and Alargaret John-' 
son and James Breen sang. Mr. M e-' 
Conville was given a mahogany 
radio cabinet.

I’ lumbir.g and Heating 
Contractor.

’28 Spruce St. Tel. 5041]
South Manchester

Hose Company No. 1 w'ill meet 
this evening for its monthly busi
ness session at 8 o’clock. The meet
ing will be held on the main floor 
of the hose house. Main at Hilliard 
streets and card games will follow.

Tlie official board of the South 
Alethodist church will have an im
portant meeting at the church on 
Alonday, April 21, at 8 o’clock.

William Kronick of the Wllrose 
Dress Shop is in New York on a 
buying trip.—Advt.

BUY AND BUILD
-in-

CLEAR VIEW
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms.
See

Arthur A. Knofla
Dial 5440. 875 Main St.

•WmUIMMSi

’-'ifiniNa
and Ice-O-Hatle

8ALES and SERVICE
Da  ̂ 6876 '
Night Fhone .'...3662 ;

fJOHNSON &’ IIT T li
•Imnbl^ and Heatbig OontractopC 
‘  Caietanit'St, Sontfa M«nehert»i

INTO THE FABRIC 
OF QUISH SERVICE

To bring the skill of train
ing and experience. . . .  to 
be soothing and sympathet
ic___ to bring to you abil
ity that will serve, that 
your memory will recall 
the last service to a loved 
one, comfortingly.

Ohe Funeral Home

•'/'o ■'y-' y i.'

225 MAIN ST..
MANCHESTER

For the Easter Party
NAPKINS 
TABLECLOTHS 
DECORATED CREPE

TALLY  
PLACE CARDS 

STICKERS
New, Fresh Spring Designs 

Prayer Books and Hymnals in 
leather bindings.

The Dewey-Richrtian Cq.
STATIONERS “The House of Value’

Fields Family Has a Field Day 
On Sunday— Youth Mistak
en About License<

The Manchester Lions club wdll 
liold its annual election of officers 
at the weekly meeting at 6:15 
o’clock tonight at the Hotel Sheri
dan. The Board of Directors wdll 
present the following slate of offi
cers and though further nominations 
may be made from the floor it is 
considered imlikely that such will 
be the case.

The slate, as recommended by the 
Board, is: George W. Bagley, presi
dent; Albert F. Knofla, vice-presi
dent; Arthur E. St. John, secretary, 
renamed; . Garfield Keeney, treas
urer; Francis McCarthy, lion tamer; 
Thomas Conran, tail twister; direc
tors, Dr. Morlarty, for five years; 
George "Veltch, for four years; 
Henry Smith, for threei- years; 
Francis Min^r, for two years; and 
Dr. Walter Oliver for one year; dis
trict director, George H. Williams.

Of three Fields brothers, Harry, 
Earl and Elwood, Harry was fined 
$125 and costs in police court this 
morning for drunk driving yester
day and also received a ten days’ 
suspended jail sentence; Earl and 

I Elwood each paid $10 and costs for 
being drunk. They were riding 
with Harry.

The car containing the three 
young men figured in a collision 
with one driven by Anthony Lo- 
preto of 24 Avon street, Hartford 
on Spencer street about midnight 
last night. The Fields car 
failed to stop and the two men 
in the Hartford car turned and 
chased it. After they had overtaken 
the Manchester men, they held them 
while a passerby summoned the po
lice. One of the Fields boys said 
Lopreto hit him in the face.

Sergeant Crockett, Dr. LeVerne 
Holmes and the two Hartford men 
all testified that there wasn’t any 
question but that Fields was in no 
proper condition to operate an auto
mobile.

Hamilton Fish, 17, had his case of 
driving without a license nolled upon 
payment of costs because he thought 
it was proper to drive with a li
censed driver in the seat with him. 
The latter, however, was from 
Massachusetts.

PUBUC RECORDS
Building Fermlt»

Building perihits for two single 
dwellings to be erected on lots 54 
and 69, Jensen street, by W. Harry 
England, owmer and builder were 
issued Saturday by the building in
spector’s office.

RUMMAGE SALE
TIME: Thursday, 10 a. m., con  ̂

tinuing through the day and 
evening.

PLACE: Store in Richards Block 
Next to A. & P. Market, 
Main Street.

BENEFIT: Memorial Hospital Linen 
Fund.

Buy your tickets 
from

The Boy Scouts 
for

THE
CREAKING

CHAIR

Circle Theater 
Tomorrow 

Night
A Town Player 
Mystery Play

Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8686

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND  

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE  
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

m o N

GOOD THINGS TO  EAT
IT W ILL HELP

It looks as though the London naval conference 
was going to leave the American people quite a few 
pennies more to spend on something besides war
ships and the expenses that go with them. Presi
dent Hoover puts it at a billion dollars In six years. 
Others say more. Roughly, probably a dollar a 
person a year. For a family of six that means 
quite a few more packages of cereal, or an occa
sional flyer in the fancy grocery line. Or a couple 
of pairs of shoes for the kids. Not such an awful 
lot but, in the grand total, something to help make 
general business and industry better,

■What’s good for business is good for Pinehurst. 
Our compliments to the London conference.

WATKINS BROTI;IERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

™  Robert K. Anderson 
mi Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

D EP AR TM  E N T  STORE SO. MANCHESTER^,COIiN.

Outfitting The Young 
Generation For Easter

Fashions for Girls and Boys 
'Two to Six Years fir

Smart Little

Spring Coats 
$5.98 and $9.98

Even the young miss must 
have a cape on her coat this 
Spring, and we are showing 
smart little models in twill, 
tweed and woolens. Also 
straight-line, tailored styles.

Mannish

Spring Topcoats 

$5.98 and $9.93
Regulation style navy top 
coats and youthful tweed 
and woolen models. Well 
tailored coats in a variety of 
becoming models. Sizes 2 
to 6 years. Navy, tan, light 
blue and other .‘.hades.

Hand Embroidered

Voile Frocks 

$1.98 and $2.98
The very small miss must 
have a now frock for Ekis- 
ler, too. We are showing 
dainty hand embroidered 
voiles, pongees and silks. 
Also polka Cot and .small 
printed frocks. Sizes 2 to 
6 years.

Animal Trimmed

Slip-on Sweaters 
.$1.98 and $2.98

Won’t the little girl or boy 
be proud to wear one of 
these sweaters. Pastel col
ors—blue, pink, maize—wiih 
bunnies, cats and dogs em
broidered on them. 2 to 3 
V ears.

I Straw Hats 
$1.49 to $3.98

Easter wouldn’t be Easter to 
the very young miss unless 
she has a new hat, too. 
Mothers will find darling 
little models here at the 
right prices.

Boys’

Wash Suits 

$1.98 to $3..50
Sonny will love to dress-up 
for Easter when he has one 
of these Imported suits 
which are hand embroidered. 
Also regulation style suits 
and Cinderella models. 2 
to 6 years.

Hale’s Baby Shop— Main Floor, Rear

A small investment in a sun room makes a big difference 
in a home. Comfort is there, and pleasure, where 
children can play or grown-ups enjoy the card game or 
radio apart from the activities of the living room. A 
little lumber— a small bill of other materials— that’s all]

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Mason Supplies

Alien Place Fhone 4U8 Hnnchcfter

BEAUTIFUL

ONE DOLLAR
W ILL DELIVER ONE OP THESEPERCOLATORS

Solid Copper Body 
Nickel Plated Outside 
Silver Plated Inside

_ •
Aluminum Basket and Pump 
Six Foot Cord Complete

Also A 21 Piece Coffee Set
W m

$ 10.00 $9*50 ^
§1.00 DOWN §1.00 A MONTH

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.
773 MAIN STREET PHONE 5181


